
SURAT TEXTILE TRADERS GET
READY FOR STRIKE AGAIN

The~50,000-croreSurat-basedtextile
industrysaysitisunimpressedattherecent
goodsandservicestax(GST)cutonthird-
partyservices,popularlyknownasjobwork.
Thecity’stextiletradersplantohavea
meetingonTuesdaywithnational
counterpartsonacourseofaction,including
apossiblerenewaloftheirstrike. 8 >

SURAJEETDASGUPTA
NewDelhi,6August

LastmonthElonMuskannouncedthe
deliveryscheduleofthemuch-publicised
Model3,theelectriccarforthemasses,at
$35,000(~22.4lakh)apiece.

TheTeslafounder,whohaspromised
tomanufactureinIndia,
however,didnotgiveany
deadline,buthadtweetedthathe
waslookingforimportduty
concessionstillthefactorywas
putup.Withorwithoutthe60
percentdutyonModel3,thecar
canremainonlyanovelty.

ActioninIndia
Butthelaunchhasturnedthe
focusonceagainonIndia’spreparedness
toshifttoelectriccars.Especiallywiththe
governmentsettinganambitioustarget
thatby2030allcarswillbeelectric,
which,mostcarmakerssay,isoverthetop
andnotachievable.

Thatitmightbe.Afterall,only
MahindraElectricMobilityhasanelectric
vehiclerunningonIndianstreets,but
sellslimitednumbers.Butproddedbythe
governmentthereisalreadyalotofaction

ontheground.State-ownedcompanies
—PowerGridCorporation,NTPC,Bharat
HeavyElectricalsLtd(BHEL),and
RajasthanElectronicsandInstruments
Ltd—andaconsortiumledbyMahindra
&Mahindra,Ola,andBengaluru-based
LithiumUrbanTechnologiesLtdare
puttingtogether400-oddelectric-

chargingstations(currently
thereare25)inthecountry.And
theyarebeingsupportedbya
50-60percentsubsidybeing
offeredbythegovernment.One
keyinflectionpointfor
consumersistoensurethatthey
areascomfortablecharging
theircarsastheyarewith
refuellingnow.

Theotherinflectionpointfor
carownersisthepriceofelectriccars
nearlymatchingthatofgasolinecars,
makingthemanattractiveprepositionas
theywouldsaveonrunningcosts.The
keybarrieristhecostofthebatterypack,
whichconstitutes30-40percentofthe
costofanelectriccar,andisimportedand
thereforeexpensive.Toaddressthat
problem,aSuzuki-ledconsortiumand
thespaceagencyIndianSpaceResearch
Organisation(Isro),incollaborationwith

Bhel,apartfromSunMobility(promoted
byChetanMaini,whointroducedelectric
vehicles),havedecidedtoprovidethe
technologyorsetupmanufacturing
facilities.Andofcoursecarmakers—

Nissan,theTatas,Volvo,andMahindra
Electric,andHyundai—aretakingbaby
stepstowardsexperimentingwith
electriccarsevenifitmightbeyears
beforemassproduction.

Layingtheinfrastructure
Toaddressthequestionofcharging
stations,PowerGridisdoingfeasibility
studiesofwhatmodeltofollow—
whethertosetupultra-fastcharging
stations(acarcanbechargedin15
minutes)orputupmorescalableand
cheaperfast-chargingstations(which
take90minutestochargethebattery).
SaysSubirSen,chiefoperatingofficer
(CTUplanningandsmartgrid),Power
Grid:“Wewillhaveacost-effectivemodel.
Withthepushtowardsnon-fossilenergy
(likesolar)bythegovernment,
whichwillbeusedtoprovide
electricityinthedaytime,there
willbeenoughsurplusthermal
power,whichcanbeusedto
powerelectricvehicles.”

Ultra-quickchargingstations
ofcoursecomeatasteeppricetagof~20
lakhandtheylookunviableatthe
moment.MahindraElectric,whichis
workingonsettingupsuchstations,says
thatfast-chargersneedaninvestmentof
~3-4lakhandarethemostviableoption.
Criticssaycustomerswillnotbe
comfortableifchargingtakessomuch
time.ButMaheshBabu,chiefexecutive
officerofMahindraElectric,hasa

differentviewofthematterandsays:“We
haveseenthatpeopledonotusetheircar
fortravellingmorethantwo-fourhours
daily,therestofthetimeitisinthe
parkinglot.Sothereisenoughtimeto
chargeitfor90minutesasrunningcosts
aremuchlowerthangasoline.”

Workhasalsostartedonreducingthe
costofthecarandundertakingwork
indigenously.MarutiSuzukiChairman
RCBhargavasays:“Thereisnowayyou
canmakeanelectriccaratlessthan~5
lakhuntilyoumanufacturethebattery

packsinthecountry.Andwithout
thatpricepointyoucannothave
massuseofelectriccars.”

Hesaysanimportedlithium
ionbattery,onwhichacarcanrun
140kmwithitsACon,couldcostas
muchas~3lakh.Butexpertssay

thiscouldbecutbyhalfifthepacks,
includingthecells,aremadeinIndia.And
thegoodnewsisthatwithgrowing
volumes,especiallyfromChina,battery
packpricesgloballyaregoingdown
quickly.

Turn toPage8 >

Tomorrow:Howcarmanufacturersare
preparingforelectricvehicles

Auto,powerfirmstakingbabystepsonelectriccars

Lendersmeet today to
review insolvency cases
ABHIJIT LELE
Mumbai,6August

Bank representatives are to meet here
on Monday for a review of the work
done on the resolution process under
the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code
(IBC).

Itwouldbe the first such
exercise since the Reserve
Bankof India (RBI), onJune
13,directedactionon12big-
size bad loan cases.

Theaimis to improveon
coordinationandexecution,
besides highlighting issues
with procedures at the
National Company Law
Tribunal (NCLT). The body
hascome into focus since these 12 large
non-performing asset (NPA) accounts
had come before it.

Theseaccountsareabouta fourthof
the total of NPAs in the banking sys-
tem. The companies in question
include Essar Steel, Bhushan Steel,
Bhushan Power and Steel, Lanco
Infratech and Jaypee Infratech. RBI’s
internalpanelhadrecommendedrefer-
ring to theNCLTall accountswithdues
exceeding~5,000crore,withat least60

per cent classified as NPA by banks as
of end-March 2016.

For other NPAs, the panel recom-
mended that banks finalise a resolu-
tion plan within six months. Where a
viableone isn’t agreedon,banksshould
be required to file for insolvency. The
IBCprovides 180days forcompletionof

this process, extendable by
another 90 days.

The chief executive of a
largeMumbai-based lender
said theexperiencewas sat-
isfactory so far. However,
bankshad tomull ondelay-
ing tactics by recalcitrant
borrowers, pressure on
NCLT benches and the
working of Insolvency

Resolution Professionals.
Borrowers have been taking the

lenders to court on various legal
grounds, too. Essar Steel, for instance,
hadpetitionedthehighcourt inGujarat
against the insolvencyproceedings ini-
tiated at theNCLT.

Aseniorpublic sectorexecutive said
many defaulting borrowers were now
coming with proposals for repayment
andresolution, toavoid insolvencypro-
ceedings.

| State-owned
corporationslikePower
Grid,Bhel,NTPCand
privateplayers like
Mahindra-Olaare
puttingupover400
rechargingstations.

| ASuzuki-led
consortiumisinvesting
~1,200crtosetupa
lithium-ion
batteryplant

| Isrohastiedupwith
Bheltomanufacture
batterypacks

| SunMobilitywilloffer
bothbatteryand

chargingstation
technologytovendors

| TataElxsi isdeveloping
technology forenergy
managementsystems
andsupervisory

controls,whichtheywill
license.

| Governmenthas
forkedoutover~155cr
assubsidiestopush
electricvehicles

CHARGING UP THE
GREEN FUTURE

ROAD MAP TO
E-VEHICLES-I

‘This festive seasonwouldbe
positively surprising’

IthasbeenamonthsincetheGSTcameinto
effect.Whatareyourthoughtsonthe
transitionsofar?
Therecoveryisunderway.Ilookattheissue
throughtwoseparatelenses--oneisthe
consumerlens;thesecondisthechannellens.
Afterdemonetisation,whenIlookatthedata
fromFebruary-Marchonwards,consumer
demandhasbeenrelativelyrobust,and(sales)
offtakehasbeenpickingup.Thechallengethat
theGSTcausedwasthevolatilityinthe
channelintermsofthelatter'sabilitytoservice
demand,whichendedupaffectingallour
(companies)reportednumbersaswell,
becauseweselltothechannel.Thegoodnews
isthattheconsumerpartstillremainsrobust.
Thechannelistakingsometime,though.

Doeswholesalestillremainabigworryfor
companies?
Itdoes.Wholesaleisaworry.Urbangeneral
retailisfairlynormal.Moderntradeisalso

doingwell.Thecanteenstoresdepartment
(CSD)shouldstartpickingupfromAugust.Not
muchhappenedinJulyonthatfront.Wehave
lessexposuretotheCSD.Itislessthan3per
centofourbusiness.However,froman
industrypointofview,theCSDisanimportant
channelcateredtobycompanies.Within
wholesale,thesouthandthewesthavepicked
upmore.Thenorthandtheeasthavebeen
slowertoadapttothenewsystem.ButIthinkif
thecurrenttrajectorycontinues,weare
relativelyoptimisticthatbytheendof
Septemberthingswillreturntonormal.

Willthesecondquarterbebetterthanthe
firstquarterintermsofperformance?There
aremixedviewsonthis.
I thinkquarter twowillbebetter than
quarterone.Will itbecompletelybackto
normal? Idon’t thinkso.There isgoingtobe
agradual recovery.Full recoverywillbe
fromquarter three. Turn to Page 8 >

VIVEK GAMBHIR
Managing director,
GCPL

The June quarter was quite challenging for Godrej ConsumerProducts
(GCPL), like most consumergoods companies, as it struggled with trade
destocking issues in the run-up to the goods and services tax (GST) roll-out.
VIVEKGAMBHIR, managing director, GCPL, tellsViveat Susan Pinto that
the second quarter will be better than the first, and a full recovery will
happen by the third quarter of the current financial year.
Edited Excerpts:

It would be the
first such
exercise since
the RBI directed
action on 12
big-size bad
loan cases
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Centre gears up for
divestment drive
AfterabriskstarttotheCentre’s2017-18
disinvestmentprogramme,thefinance
ministry’sDepartmentofInvestmentand
PublicAssetManagement(Dipam)haslined
upahealthypipelinetomeetahighly
ambitioustargetof~72,500crore.Ontapare
anumberofstakesalesthroughtheoffer-
for-saleroutes,severalmarketdebutsof
defenceandrailpublicsectorunits,anew
exchange-tradedfund,mergersand
acquisitionsinthepublicsector
undertakingspace,andbuybacksbycash-
richcompanies.AARRUUPPRROOYYCCHHOOUUDDHHUURRYYwrites

COMPANIES: Tataswantto
prunenumberof listed,
unlistedfirmsinoneyear
Tata Sons’ consolidation plans have
moved beyond PowerPoint
presentations and merchant bankers
are already crunching numbers.
NIVEDITA MOOKERJI &
KRISHNA KANT write 2 >

BRANDWORLD:
IPGMediabrandspadsup
foradigital future
The agency ties up with MediaMath to
launch data management platform in
India, signals growing interest in digital.
Viveat Susan Pinto writes 15 >

STATSGURU:Economic
riseofAsean 4 >

BUSINESSLAW:Whylayering
restrictionsremain 14 >
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MONDAY
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SHREYA JAI
NewDelhi,6August

With tax benefits dryingup, tariffs
plunging to new lows after the
introduction of competitive bid-
ding, and demand from states
remainingbleak,anumberofwind
power producers are putting up
their assets for sale.

Wind power projects — with
total capacity of nearly 3,000
megawatts (Mw)andworth~15,000
crore—are on sale in seven states.
Most of these assets are owned by
non-energycompanies,whichear-
lier receivedsignificantaccelerated
depreciation (AD) taxbenefitunder
the IncomeTaxAct.

Cement majors, steel compa-
nies, Indianarmsof foreignenergy
firms are among the sellers.
Independentpowerprojects,which
werebuilt on thegeneration-based
incentive (GBI), are also scouting
for buyers.

In the last Union Budget, the
government announced the cap-
pingof theADtaxbenefit at40per
cent effective fromApril, 2017, and
scrapping it from the next finan-
cial year. It was 80per cent earlier.
Also, theGBIof 50paiseperunit to
wind power producers ceased to
exist fromMarch 31, 2017.

The goods and services tax
(GST), which was implemented
from July 1, has added to thewoes

of some wind power generators.
The Tamil Nadu textile industry
owns close to 1,000-Mw capacity
of wind power units. Industry
sources said the textile sector in
thestatehad takenahitdue tonew
GST rates.

Turn to Page 8 >

ON THE BLOCK

100Mweach: MadhyaPradesh,
Gujarat,andKarnataka

| Windpower tariffsplungebelow
~4aunit innewly introduced
competitivebidding

| Mostprojects facedelayedpayment
fromstates

| Stateswant to renegotiate the
powerpurchaseagreements (PPAs) to
reducerates

1,700Mw:
TamilNadu

400Mw:
Maharashtra

300Mw:
Rajasthan

IndiGo plans 170 flights
a day on regional routes
ANEESH PHADNIS & ARINDAM MAJUMDER
Mumbai/NewDelhi,6August

IndiGo is planning to bring smaller
towns into its orbit with ATR-72
planes, according to theschedulesub-

mitted by the airline to the Directorate
General of Civil Aviation (DGCA).

Itsplan is to connect 13 small towns in
the hub-and-spoke model under its
regionaloperations,beginningthiswinter.

The airline has sought the DGCA’s
approval to operate 170 daily flights with
its new ATR-72 planes to Tier II cities,
which can act as a feeder to its main
routes. Somedestinations IndiGo isplan-
ning to fly to are Gorakhpur, Allahabad,
Shirdi,Bhuj,Bhopal,Gwalior,Vijayawada,
andTirupati.

Simultaneously, the airline plans to
deployATR-72planesonsomeroutes that
are mostly in north-eastern states and
currently served by theAirbus A320.

TheATR-72 (72seats) ismoreprofitable
than the 180-seater A320 on shorter
routes. In its filing, IndiGo has indicated
itwill launchregionaloperationsbetween
Hyderabad and Nagpur from November
10. While Hyderabad and Nagpur will be
its southernandwesternhubs, theairline
plans to cover the east andnorth-eastern
region fromKolkata andDelhi.

“The destinations are all either reli-
gious or industrial hubs, there will be no
shortageof trafficandIndiGowillhave the
advantageofhavingextensiveconnectiv-
ity tobecomethecarrierof choice in these
routes,” a rival airline official said.

IndiGo’s proposal will be taken up for

approval by the civil aviation regulator
later thismonth.

The management has said commer-
cial operationswill startby theendof this
year, and the airline will have seven ATR
planes by nextMarch.

“Documentationworkwith theaircraft
and engine manufacturers continues
towards finalisation of the purchase
agreements and currently our plan is to
launch thecommercial operationsby the
end of this calendar year,” IndiGo’s
President Aditya Ghosh said in a confer-
ence call. IndiGo declined to comment
onqueriesonthe topic. Theairline,which
has a market share of 40 per cent, has
found it difficult to open new routes that
can be operated profitably with its A320
planes. In a strategy shift in May, it
changed its single-fleet policy, placing a
$1.3-billion order for 50ATR-72 planes.

“IndiGo could open new routes in
Central andNorth Indiawhicharenotbig

enough tohandleaA320but canbeoper-
ated with smaller ATRs. Also it can con-
nect newdestinations fromMumbai and
Delhi, subject toavailabilityof slots,” said
Ameya Joshi, founder of aviation blog
Network Thoughts.

The airline will participate in the sec-
ondroundofbidding for the regional con-
nectivity scheme and has asked the civil
aviationministry to remove the exclusiv-
ityclause,whichgivesa successfulbidder
a monopoly over a route for three years.

Turn to Page 8 >

Airlinetoconnect 13destinations,mostlyreligiousandindustrialhubs
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Howmarketsperformed lastweek
Index on *One- % Chg over Dec 30, ‘16
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Aug 04, ‘17 week Local currency in US $

Sensex 32,325 0.0 21.4 29.7
Nifty 10,066 0.5 23.0 31.4
Dow Jones 22,093 1.2 11.8 11.8
Nasdaq 6,352 -0.4 18.0 18.0
Hang Seng 27,563 2.2 25.3 24.3
Nikkei 19,952 0.0 4.4 10.3
FTSE 7,512 1.9 5.2 11.1
DAX 12,298 1.1 7.1 19.9
*Change (%) over previous week,
Compiled by BS Research Bureau
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400 accept Cognizant’s
separation package
About400seniorexecutivesofCognizant
haveacceptedthecompany'svoluntary
separationpackage,amovethattheUS-
basedcompanysaidwouldhelpitsave
about$60millionannually. InMay,the
companyhadinitiatedthemove,offering
uptoninemonthsofsalaryaspartofitto
someofitstop-levelexecutives.
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Tata Steel MD
Narendran tookhome
salary of ~8.17 crore
TataSteelManagingDirector
(IndiaandSouthEastAsia)
T VNarendran tookhome
salaryof~8.17 crore in2016-
17,an increaseof 11.87per
cent from~7.3 crore in the
previousyear,according to
thecompany'sannual
report.GroupExecutive
Director (Finance, Corporate
andEurope)KoushikChatter-
jee’s remuneration for the
last fiscal year, too, increased
by 10.06per cent to~8.09
crore from~7.36crore in
2015-16, it said. PTI<

Consensus on SAIL,
ArcelorMittal JV
likely in 2 months
Consensusonsigning the JV
dealbetweenSAILandArcel-
orMittal foranauto-grade
steelplant is likely in two
monthsat the instanceof
think tankNITI Aayog,an
official said. Thecountry’s
largest steelmakerhad
soughthelp fromtheNITI
Aayog to resolvedifferences
withArcelorMittalover
settingupof~5,000-crore
steelplant.“Aconsensuson
signingof the jointventure
maybe reached in twomon-
ths,” theofficial said. PTI<

AI stake sale: Parl
panel to hear govt
views this week
AParliamentarypanelon
Tuesdaywillhear theviewsof
various stakeholderson the
disinvestmentofnational
carrierAir IndiaandPawan
Hans.Whileagroupof
ministers,headedbyFinance
MinisterArun Jaitley, is
looking intovariousaspects
of theproposeddisinvest-
mentofAir India, the
governmenthasalready
decided tosell its entire51per
cent stake inPawanHansLtd,
inwhich the rest49per cent
holding iswithONGC. PTI<

DGCA to meet
airlines ahead of
ICAO audit
Aviation regulatorDGCAwill
holdameetingwith the
airlines inMumbaion
Monday toassess their
preparedness for the
upcomingauditby theUN
safetywatchdog ICAO,an
official said. The Internati-
onal Civil AviationOrgani-
sation (ICAO) is set to carryout
asafetyoversightauditof the
DirectorateGeneralof Civil
Aviation (DGCA) inNovember
this year. PTI<

ShopClues to enter
unboxed gadgets
segment
OnlinemarketplaceShopClues
isenteringtheunboxedand
refurbishedelectronicgadgets
categoryandtargetsdoubling
itsgrossmerchandisevalue
withacustomercountof9
millionbytheendofthisfiscal
year.Thecompanyaimsto
organisethemostlyunstru-
cturedcategoryofusedand
unboxedelectronics,itsaid.
"Withafocusonthe're-new'
gadgetscategory,ShopCluesis
structuringthemassiveoppor-
tunityaroundunboxedand
refurbishedelectronics. PTI<

MG Group enters
manufacturing
with airport coach
Belgaum-basedMGGroup,the
country’slargestbusbody-
maker,isenteringbusmanu-
facturingwithitsin-house
offeringcalledColumbus,an
airportcoach,byJanuary.“For
thepasttwodecades,we've
beenabusbodymakeronly.
Butwe'vedecidedtomoveon
anddevelopabusfullyin-
house,includingtheengines.
Ourfirstproductiscalledthe
Columbus,whichisapremium
airportcoachortarmacbus,”
MDAnilKamatsaid. PTI<

Hindustan Zinc
to become fully
underground firm
VedantaGroup’sHindustan
Zincisonitswaytobecominga
fullyundergroundmining
companybyearlynextfinan-
cialyear,atopofficialofthe
companysaid.Theleadingzinc
producerisalsoexpanding
metalproductioncapacityto
1.2milliontonnes(mt)by2019-
20fromaround1mtatpresent.
ItplanstoconvertitsRampur
Aguchablocktounder-ground
minebyshuttingallopencast
operations. PTI<

IOC chalks out plan
to double refining
capacity by 2030
IndianOilCorporation(IOC)
planstonearlydoubleoil
refiningcapacityto150mtby
2030andsource10percentof
theneedfromitsownassets,
saidChairmanSanjivSingh.
Thefirmpossessesrefining
capacitytoproduce80.7mtpa
offuel."InlinewithIndia's
aspirationstobecomea
refininghub,IOCplanstoraise
itsrefiningcapacityfromthe
current80.7mtpatoaround
150mtpaby2030,through
brownfieldexpansionsand
greenfieldcapacitycreation,"
hesaid. PTI<

Afighthasbrokenoutbetweenstate-
ownedgasutilityGAILIndiaandGujarat
governmententityGSPLoverwhoshould
transportnaturalgasfromONGC’sKGbasin
gasfields.WhileGAILwantstolayasmall
13.6-kmlinefromOdalarevuinAndhra
Pradesh—thelandfallpointofONGC’sBayof

Bengalgas—toconnecttoitsexistingpipelinegridintheregion,
GSPLIndiaTranscoLtdwantstolaya50-kmlinetotakethegasto
itsproposedMallavaram-Bhopal-Bhilwara-Vijaipurcrosscountry
pipeline(MBBVPL).GAILsaysitspipelinewouldcost~85.36crore
whileGSPLIndiaTranscopipelinewouldcost~250crore.Thetwo
companieshavefiledapplicationsbeforethesectoralregulator
PNGRBforauthorisationforlayingthepipelines,knownastie-in
linesthatconnectagassourcewiththemainpipeline. PTI<

GAIL, GSPL fight over who
will transport ONGC gas
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NIVEDITA MOOKERJI & KRISHNA KANT
New Delhi/ Mumbai, 6 August

C yrusMistryspeltouthis
intentiontoconsolidate
thegroupsoonaftertak-

ingoverasTataSonschairman
in December 2012. Reports
show that as early as February
2013,ataboardmeeting,hehad
saidconsolidationwastheonly
way forward. Then in a June
2016 board meeting — four
monthsbeforebeingousted—
Mistryproposedconsolidating
thebusinessesundereightver-
ticals. The plan never took off.

The $104-billion group is
again in consolidation phase
underNChandrasekaran,who
took over as the chairman in
February.Butthistime,sources
said,planshavemovedbeyond
PowerPoint presentations and
that merchant bankers are
already crunchingnumbers.

As some of the group firms
are being valued for sale or exit
opportunities,mergerroutesare
beingworkedoutforseveraloth-
ers. Chandra, as he’s popularly
called, isspearheadingtheproj-
ectandhisfinanceteam—Chief
Financial Officer Saurabh
Agarwal along with bankers
Nipun Aggarwal and Ankur
Verma—isthekeydrivingforce.

Theobjectiveis to“substan-
tially reduce” the number of
listed and unlisted entities, so
that it’s a cohesive business
operation, people in the know
said. The idea is not to reduce
the workforce, they said.
Chandra told executives last
month that their plan was not
to inflictanypainthroughcon-
solidation.However, inarecent
interview to Fortune, Chandra
had said that some of the Tata
firmsmayhave to be shut dur-
ing the consolidation.

Responding to a Business
Standardquestionnaireonvar-
iousaspectsofconsolidation,a
Tata Sons spokesperson said,
“We do not comment on such
matters.” Sources aware of the
plans said the consolidation

wouldunfoldoverthenextone
year or so. The effort would be
to bring down the number of
groupcompanies’subsidiaries,
running into dozens in many
cases.“Intheprocess, therewill
havetobeshutdown.Noneofit
is going to be easy,” another
source said.

Besidesdefence, infrastruc-
ture and finance, retail or con-
sumerbusiness isanotherarea
of consolidation. Broadcasting
business Tata Sky, where the
numbershaveremainedweak,
isoneoftheventureswherethe
group could look at an exit.
Telecom is another. Under
retail,companiesmayberecon-
figured.Theretailportfolioinc-
ludes Trent, Landmark, Tata

International,CLiQandCroma,
amongothers.

Anotherpersonawareofthe
plans said this should not be
seen as a typical consolidation
and that the group would not
shrink. Rather, this is an exer-
cisetomakethebusinessmuch
more powerful by putting the
group’smusclebehind it all, he
said.Thesourcecitedtheexam-
pleofTatas reviewing its bank-
ing foray and giving up the
licence. “A company is created
at aparticular time for apartic-
ular reason.When thepurpose
ofacompanyislost,therehasto
bea review.”

In some other cases, like in
defence, the sector is being
scaledupandnotwocompanies

shouldcompetewitheachother
in the same space, the person
said.“Operateasif it’sonefleet.”

The recent case of shifting
the Tata Consultancy Services
(TCS) unit out from Lucknow,
impacting 1,000-odd employ-
ees, is being seen as a test. The
employees were given the opt-
ionofmovingtoother facilities
such as Noida and Indore, but
the staff still sought political
intervention.TCShadsaid:“We
areconsolidatingourUPopera-
tions. There have neither been
anyjoblossesnorhaveweasked
anyone to quit.” Through con-
solidation, the group, with an
employee count of over
650,000, is looking at manag-
ing the time and energy of its
peoplebetter.“Whygoforhun-
dreds of registrar of company
filings, preparation of somany
annual reports,” an industry
watcher said.

Tata Sons has been one of
thebiggest investors in thepri-
vatesector inthelastdecade. It
has made fresh equity invest-
ments worth nearly ~45,000
crore in its various listed and
unlisted firms. At the end of
March 2016, it had direct equi-
ty investments in 15 listed and
32 unlisted group companies,
with cumulative investments
of ~54,139crore.However,only
ahandfulmakemoney.

Amongthelistedfirms,TCS
accountsfor90percentofTata
Sons’ dividend income, while
firmssuchasTataSteel, Indian
Hotels, Tata Motors’ domestic
business, Tata Power and Tata
Chemicals remain cash guz-
zlers. Only half of the 20 key
listed firms reported double-
digit return on net worth in
FY17. Three listed firms were
loss-making on consolidated
basis and two had large accu-
mulatedlossesresultinginneg-
ative reserves. In its unlisted
portfolio,most of thekeycom-
panies such as Tata Tele
Services, InfinitiRetail are loss
making, despite being inoper-
ations for over adecade.

Tatas may prune units in a
year; no plan to cut staff

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi,6August

About 400 senior executives
of Cognizant have accepted
the company’s voluntary sep-
arationpackage (VSP), amove
that the US-based company
said would help them save
about $60million annually.

In May, the company had
initiated a voluntary separa-
tion programme, offering up
toninemonthsof salaryaspa-
rt of it to some of its top-level
executives in theUSandIndia.

Cognizanthasasignificant
chunk of its total 256,000
workforce in India and it is
estimated thatof the400peo-
ple who opted for the separa-
tion, a large number could be
fromIndia.However, thecom-
pany did not disclose the
number of Indian executives
who have accepted the offer.
“Of the $39 million of realig-
nment charges, $35 million
was for the roughly 400 asso-
ciates who accepted our VSP.

We expect approximately $60
million of annualised savings
as a result of the VSP,” Cogni-
zant Chief Financial Officer
(CFO)KarenMcLoughlin said
at a recent investor call.

She said that Cognizant
expects to incuradditionalcost
related toadvisory fees, sever-

ance, lease termination, and
facility consolidation costs in
the remaining part of 2017.

McLoughlin said the com-
panyhasalsomade“goodhea-
dway” in theJunequarterdri-
vingutilisationrateshigherby
“slowing thepaceofourhiring
and improving resourcealign-
ment” to its re-skilling and
multi-skilling programmes.
She explained that these “adj-
ustments” will help improve
the company’s profitability.

Cognizant’s overall head-
count decreased by 4,400 peo-
ple at the end of June from
March 2017 quarter, even
thoughithadhired10,800peo-
ple(gross)duringtheJunequar-
ter.“Ourattritionlevelwashigh-
erthannormalgivenreductions
resultingfromperformanceeva-
luationsandthevoluntarysep-
aration programme,” McLou-
ghlin said. She said while they
will carefully manage headco-
unt, itwill continue tohireand
invest in critical skills needed
togrowthedigital business.

400more acceptCognizant’s
voluntary separationpackage AJAY MODI

NewDelhi,6August

Hyundai is taking aU-turn on
hybrid vehicle plans and is
speeding up bringing an elec-
tric car to India, its third-bigg-
estmarket afterChinaand the
US. The country’s second-
biggest carmaker plans to
showcase an electric sports
utility vehicle (SUV) in the
Auto Expo in next February,
followed by a launch.

“Wehadhybridplans.Now
we have to choose between
hybrid and electric
vehicles in linewith the
government’s prefer-
ence.Globally,wehave
technology for both
hybridandelectric.But
electric now seems to
beabetter choice for India.We
have requested ourheadquar-
ters to give us an electric vehi-
cle toshowcaseduringthenext
Expo and get feedback,” Y K
Koo, managing director and
chief executive officer at
Hyundai Motor India, told
Business Standard.

The Korean carmaker’s
decisiontoreviewhybridplans
comes after the GST Council
decided to tax hybrid cars at
the highest rate of 28 per cent
and also impose a 15 per cent
cess on such vehicles. The
combinedrateof43percent is
similar to the tax imposed on
luxury cars. In comparison,
electric vehicles have been
taxedatamuchlower rateof 12
per cent under the goods and
services tax.

Hyundai had planned to
showcase the IoniqHybridcar

at theExpo.Thiswould
have been the compa-
ny’s first hybrid car in
India. Koo said the
model the company
now plans to bring for
the Expo is an electric

SUV, smaller than the Creta.
“It is a small SUV with a new
design. It will be launched at
GenevaMotor Show inMarch
2018. We don’t hope to sell
large volume (in India) but it
willhelpus test themarket,”he
said.

Hyundai plans to import

completely-knocked-down
(CKD) units of this SUV and
assemble it locally (a model
thatTesla is likely to follow for
the Indian market). This me-
ans a CKD unit will attract
importdutiesof approximate-
ly 60 per cent, against the 125
percentdutycompletely-built
units attract.

Koo said the government

and theprivate sectorhave set
upa fewhundredchargingsta-
tions in select cities already.

“The government will put
more effort there. We will sell
inmetromarketswherecharg-
ing stations are available.
Some people will opt for it.
India is a very importantmar-
ket and we will bring eco-
friendly products.”

But Koo does not want to
stop at CKD level. “Once the
market matures, we will start
local production of electric
vehicles,” he said.

Thedecision to taxhybrids
at 43 per cent has impacted
demand and hit sales of such
cars producedbyplayers such
as Maruti Suzuki and Toyota.

Maruti Suzuki, the coun-
try’sbiggest carmaker,hasnot
yet unveiled its electric vehi-
cle strategy. The government
is, however, talking about an
all-electric car fleet by 2030.
Kenichi Ayukawa, managing
director and chief executive
officer of Maruti Suzuki, said
lastmonth that there is lackof
affordableelectricvehiclesolu-
tions and that people wanted
suchcarsataprice rangeof ~5-
10 lakh. “We have to review
these practical problems. We
need a road map for the
future,” he had said.

Homegrown auto major
MahindraandMahindra is the
onlycompanyproducingelec-
tric cars locally, though vol-
umes are small.

ABHINEETKUMAR
Mumbai,6August

NChandrasekaran is known to
be a marathon man. But ever
since he has taken over as Tata
Sons chairman, he seems to be
in a continuous sprint. Five
months after he occupied the
cornerofficeatBombayHouse,
Chandra, as he is popularly
known,hasdecidedtorenovate
the country’s largest conglom-
erate’s iconicheadoffice.

TheBombayHouse, located
at Fort, will be closed for busi-
ness for about a year as it goes
for renovation — its first such
closure in93years.

While over 600 employees
will be relocated to other Tata
offices in thecity,Chandraand
hiscoreteamwillmovetoaren-
ted address in south Mumbai.
BrindaSomayaofSomaya&Ka-
lappa Consultants has been
hired to renovate the headqu-
arters.“Therenovationwillcre-
atespaceforcollaborationamo-
ng group companies, a point
Chandrahasbeenhighlighting
a lot lately,” saysan insider.

The insides will undergo a
~80-crore makeover, with hi-
tech features such as a digital
lobby and space for collabora-
tivemeetings.Thelobbywould
showcase the group's legacy.
The façade of the structure,
however, would remain the

same, as external changes are
restrictedinheritagebuildings.

The building was built by
then chairman Dorabji Tata,
elder son of group founder Ja-
msetji Tata. In 1921, he bought
a 21,285-sq ft prime plot in
southMumbai fromthemuni-

cipality for ~3.6 crore, as the
group was not able to accom-
modate itsgrowingventuresat
its previous office at Navsari
Chambers. At that time, the
groupransixbusinesses—tex-
tiles, steel, power, hotel,
cement and abank.

In1924,athree-storeyBom-
bay House was constructed,
according toScottisharchitect
GeorgeWittet’sdesign. In1942,
an additional floor was added
when J R D Tata became the
group chairman.

E-carsovertakehybrids inHyundaiIndiaplan

BombayHousetoshut forrenovation

Carmaker to
showcase
an electric
SUV at 2018
Auto Expo

Q1resultshaveseengood
growth.Whatdotheresults
reflect?Whatishappeningin
theeconomy?
Ibelieve the impactof theGST
(goodsandservicestax)hasnot
been the same in all the cate-
gories.Forexample,theFMCG
(fast-movingconsumergoods)
sectorisstillnot(outofthedol-
drums). The benefit Titan got
was due to the GST and
because of the unorganised
(sector). We are a large sector
and it is unorganised...as they
getorganised,therewouldbea
big benefit for the organised
players,whichiswhereweplay.

In jewellery, there is sea-
sonality, but there is nodown-
swing. In categories, such as
eyewear, both the seller and
buyer arewaiting it out. In our
watch business, we still don't
havethefullimpact.TheGSTis
28 per cent, but we still don't
know the exact excise benefit.
In jewellery, the three per cent
GSThas settled.With theGDP
growth being the best in the
world, I can say one thing,
which is that the really bad
timesareover.Unemployment
is still quite high. However,
aspirationsarealsohigh.When
you get a job and earnmoney,
thefirstthingyoudoissplurge.

Howhasyoure-commerce
venturebeen?
Doingverywell; it is going 100
per cent year-on-year.
CaratLaneisdifferentfromthe
otherfamousones.CaratLane’s
founderisajewellerfromajew-
ellery family. All the famous
names (in e-commerce) are
peoplewhohavecometogeth-
er. Both are valid for entering
thebusiness.Whenyouareina
category like jewellery, knowl-
edge of jewellery is important.

Isthegrowthyousawan
urbanphenomenonorisit
comingfromruralareasas
wellassmallertowns?
In jewellery, particularly, the
consumption is pretty high in
the larger towns as well. The
ticket size is big, splurging on
weddings is large. The migra-
tionafterdemonetisationtothe
categoryortheorganisedplay-
ers has also been high in the
urbanareas.

Whatistheconsumer
sentiment,considering
businessismovingtowards
organisedplayers?
When we did our surveys, it
wasclearpeoplewantedtocel-
ebrate,thatsentimenthascon-
tinued. It isnot like ithasgone
up significantly; it is a steady
improving sentiment.
Demonetisationdidnot queer
the pitch. Fourth quarter was
reasonablygood forus.

Areyouseeingpeoplebuying
morepremiumproducts?
Premium products and even
jewellery…ticketsizesaregrow-

ingat~65,000-75,000perprod-
uct. In jewellery, at everyprice
point,thereisacustomer.Ifyou
introduce higher price point,
Tanishq becomes a desired
brand.Weareseeingverygood
tractionindiamondjewellery.I
think themarketgrowth isnot
whatwearegetting;wearesim-
ply gettingmigration fromthe
unorganisedsector.

Areyouseeingpeople
investinginjewellerybecause
bankratesarecomingdown?
Similartowhatpeopleare
doinginstocks?
That isreducing, ifyouaskme.
GoldenHarvest(fromTanishq)
is a popular scheme, that is for
convenience.Overall,themove
towards adornment is higher
thantowards investment.

Howhavetheother
businessesbeen?
We have been re-crafting the
watch business. It is 30 years
now…wehaveseenheadwinds
forgrowth.Thegrowthiscom-
ing back slowly. We have cor-
rected costs. The cost correc-
tion is continuous.Eyewear is
stillunder-penetrated.Growth
will come from more people
adoptingforvisioncorrection.

Alotofe-commerceplayers
arelookingatofflinestores...
That is the reality. The rest is
all virtual reality.

Whenonlineplayersstarted
theywereaggressive,saying
peoplewouldbuyonlyonline.
Thisisaphasethatmostcoun-
tries go through. China is one
country thathasgonethrough
thatkindofphase.Withoutsuf-
ficient infrastructureyoucan’t
grow. Onlinemeans lowprice.
Itstartswiththat.Andthenthe
low price ends up hurting the
brands. They offer discounts.
Thentheybegintofightback.It
happened in phones, brands
like Samsung refused to pro-
videwarranty.Wehada strug-
gleforoneyear.Wehadtosum-
mon the e-commerce players
and say that they can't deal
with us if they sell below the
price determined by us.
Watchesandseveralothercat-
egorieswereusedtoattractcus-
tomers on their marketplace.

Doesn'tofflinehavehuge
costsandmarginsarelow?
In online also there is cost.
Online players have logistics
costs. The reverse logistics is
also high as returns are high.
That combination and the
expectations are many that I
will get theproduct tomorrow.

Moreonbusiness-standard.com

‘GSTandshift from
unorganisedsector
helpingTitan’
Titan,theTatagroup'sjewelleryandwatchesfirm,isgainingfromthe
shift itmadefromtheunorganisedsectortoorganisedbusiness.Thishas
alsoseenconsumersbuyinghigher-priceddiamondjewellery.Titanhas
expandeditsbrandsinsarees,isreinventingwatchestoreachoutto
morecustomersandinvestingineyewear,BHASKARBHAT,managing
directorofTitan,tellsRRaagghhuuKKrriisshhnnaanninaninterview.Editedexcerpts:

BHASKAR BHAT
Managingdirector , Titan

CASH GUZZLERS

Some unlisted subsidiaries’ numbers from FY16 (~ cr)

Some listed companies’ numbers from FY17

Unlisted companies Equity investment Net profit Net sales

Tata Teleservices 5,116.9 -3,001.7 10,587.7

Tata Sky 1,269.2 80.1 4,471.8

Tata Realty & Infra* 925.0 -27.5 136.4

Infiniti Retail 700.0 -196.9 2,918.2

Tata AIG Gen. Insurance 529.1 20.0 2,399.9
*Figures for FY15; Based on interim results and balance sheet
Source: Capitaline; Compiled by BS Research Bureau

Company Return on equity (%)

Tata Steel -11.7
Indian Hotels -2.5
Trent 5.5
Tata Global 7.3
Tata Power 8.1

N WINDS OF CHANGEN

“We expect approximately
$60 million of annualised
savings as a result of the
voluntary separation
package”
KAREN MCLOUGHLIN
CFO, Cognizant

TheBombayHouse in the
Fortarea to remainshut
foraboutayear

Tobe theTatagroup
headquarters’ first such
closure in93years

Chandraandcore teamto
move toa rentedaddress
in southMumbai

Over600employees tobe
relocated toother Tata
offices inMumbai

ON REVAMP MODE

Chairman N
Chandrasekaran is
spearheading the
consolidation
project
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JOYDEEP GHOSH
Mumbai,6August

The retail investor’s experi-
ence with central public sec-
tor enterprises’ exchange-
traded fund (CPSE-ETF)
hasn’t been too bad. Except
for a blip in calendar year
2015, when the fund’s net
asset value fell 14 per cent,
returns in 2014 and 2016
were 29 per cent and 18 per
cent, respectively — sub-
stantially higher than the
BSE Sensex’s returns of 23
per cent and 1.9 per cent for
the corresponding periods.
The going was reasonably
good even in 2017, with
return of 7.8 per cent till
August 4. And there was a
5 per cent discount in the
new fund offer and follow-
on offers for retail investors.

But, returns were good
because of a single reason:
This energy-heavy index
(60 per cent in energy
stocks) was able to perform
as the sector was doing well.
“It is a thematic fund. So,
investors betting on the sec-
tor would have been able to
make good returns,” said a
fund manager. With the ral-
ly being more broad-based
in 2017, returns from the
Sensex surged 21.4 per cent
till August 4.

The government’s latest
exchange-traded fund
(ETF), Bharat-22, is differ-
ent. It resembles a broader
index, like the Sensex, more
closely. Besides stocks being
increased from
10 to 22, it is
more diversi-
fied in terms of
sectors. While
the CPSE ETF
was energy-
heavy, Bharat-
22 has capped
sectoral expo-
sure to 20 per
cent and stock
exposure to 15
per cent.

“There is
balance between earnings
growth and stability. This
will ensure investors are nei-
ther too disappointed, nor is
there high volatility in the
index,” said an investment
manager closely linked with
the structuring of the ETF.

The ETF will also attract
global pension funds, which
are comfortable with aver-
age but safe returns.

Fund managers are hap-
py with the mix. A chief
investment officer of a lead-
ing fund house said: “All
government-owned compa-
nies are in sensitive sectors
such as industrials, finance
and utilities. With the econ-
omy expected to do better in
the coming quarters, these
companies should do well.
And that will give good
returns.”

Fund managers have
already purchased some
of these stocks, especially
State Bank of India,
Hindustan Petroleum Corp-
oration and Bharat Petr-
oleum Corporation, said

Kaustabh Bela-
purkar, head-
research, Mor-
ningstar. This
would not be a
purely diversi-
fied or thematic
fund because it
does not repre-
sent many sec-
tors in which
the government
does not have
stakes. “It
would also be

interesting to see whether
there is a discount for retail
investors,” he said.

Some investors might be
worried that even before the
launch, stocks such as L&T
at 17.1 per cent and ITC at
15.6 per cent have already
breached the cap set by the
ETF. And, what if the stock
prices rise sharply before
the launch and tilt the

index in favour of single
stocks or sectors?

Mutual fund sectoral
sources pointed out the
index was formed in March,
when these stocks were
within the 15 per cent cap.
Since then, these stocks
have risen sharply, leading
to this breach of cap. If stock
prices of these two compa-
nies were to go up further,
re-balancing might happen
before the launch.
Otherwise, it would happen
in March 2018.

Investors should take
keen interest in this part
because if re-balancing does
happen before the launch in
September-October, the
annual re-balancing would
happen every year at the
same time. Of course, if the
fund books a profit to reduce
weight of a particular stock,
there could be a chance it
could go up and cause some
loss to investors.

“This is a good move in
terms of maintaining ETF
discipline because that way
any particular stock will not
be overweight,” added
Belapurkar.

On thewhole, investment
advisors said this was a good
option for the moderate
investor, one who has put 50
per cent of his money in
equities and can live with
volatility of 15-20 per cent.
For new investors or conser-
vative ones, a purely diver-
sified fund or broader index-
based ETFs would still be
the best option.
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ARUP ROYCHOUDHURY
NewDelhi,6August

A
fter a brisk start to the
Centre’s 2017-18 disinvest-
ment programme, the
financeministry’sDepartm-

ent of Investment and Public Asset
Management (Dipam) has lined up a
healthypipeline tomeetahighlyambi-
tious target of ~72,500 crore.

On tap are a number of stake sales
through theoffer-for-sale route, sever-
al market debuts of defence and rail
public sector units, a new exchange-
traded fund (ETF),mergers andacqui-
sitions in thepublic sectorundertaking
(PSU)space,andbuybacksbycash-rich
companies.

On Friday, Finance Minister Arun
Jaitley unveiled the Centre’s new cen-
tral public sector enterprises (CPSE)
ETF, comprising 22public sector com-
paniesandprivatesectorones inwhich
the government holds substantial
stakes. Named Bharat-22, it has
companies from six sectors. The con-
stituents of the basket are Nalco,
ONGC, Indian Oil, Bharat Petroleum,
Coal India, State Bank of India,
Axis Bank, Bank of Baroda, Rural
Electrification Corp, Power Finance
Corp, Indian Bank, ITC, Larsen &
Toubro, Bharat Electricals, Engineers
India, NBCC, Power Grid Corp,
NTPC, Gail India, NHPC, NLC India,
and SJVN.

During the announcement, Jaitley
said theexchequerhadgarnered~9,300
crore from disinvestment proceeds as
of August 4. The latest issues are the
initial public offering of Cochin
Shipyard and the offer-for-sale of
Hindustan Copper.

Thedisinvestment targets set in the
annual Budget, are hardlymet. But, in
absolute terms, Dipam has been

achieving new highs every year. For
example, disinvestment’s budgeted
estimate for 2016-17 was ~56,500. The
revised estimate was ~45,500 crore —
short of target but the highest annual
proceeds. Someanalysts said this year
wouldnotbedifferent.Otherspointed
to the hectic pace of stake sale activity
and said the targetsmight bemet.

“If past record is anything to go by,
we don’t expect this year’s budgeted
target to be met,” said D K Srivastava,
chief policy advisor, EY. “They (the
Centre) would still underachieve.
Having said that, in absolute terms
theywould probably divestmore than
they have in previous years. Themar-
ket conditions are also favourable.”

An encouraging sign was that the
disinvestmentprogrammestartedear-
ly this year, said Shubhada Rao, chief
economist with YES Bank. “Which
allowsus toget visibility of likely com-
pletion of the targets. Disinvestment
activity is picking up pace. Earlier, it
usedtopickup in thesecondhalfof the
year.This time, thegovernment isplan-
ning better and gauging the market
conditions early.”

Dipam is working on a few propos-
als. It is planning tooffload 10per cent
in NHPC, NTPC, Power Finance
Corporation and Steel Authority of
India, 15 per cent in Neyveli Lignite
Corporation, five per cent in Rural
Electrification Corporation and three
per cent in Indian Oil through offers
for sale.Therearealsoanumberof ini-
tial public offerings being planned for
state-owned rail, defence and insur-
ance companies, including IRCTC,
IRCON, IRFC, RVNL, Garden Reach
Shipbuilders, Mazagon Dock
Shipbuilders , Bharat Dynamics, New
India Assurance, General Insurance,
National Insurance,Oriental Insurance
and United India Insurance. Dipam
also plans to issue a fourth tranche of
its first CPSEETF.

The Centre has planned a number
ofmergers andacquisitions in thePSU
space this financial year. ONGC’s
takeover of Hindustan Petroleum has
already been cleared by the Cabinet
andmergers of other energy PSUs are
beingconsidered.State-ownedandlist-
ed construction company NBCC has
bought Hindustan Steelworks
Construction. There are also plans to
merge smaller PSUs in the construc-
tionspace—suchasHindustanPrefab,
EngineeringProjects India,NPCC,and
HSCC—withNBCC.

Of theFY18disinvestment target of
~72,500 crore, ~46,500 crore is expect-
ed to come fromminority stake sales,
buybacks,mergers, public listingsand
through the CPSE ETF route. About
~15,000crore isbudgeted tocomefrom
strategic sale in PSUs and in SUUTI.
The remaining ~11,000crore is expect-
ed tocomefromthe listingof fivestate-
owned general insurance companies.

DILIP KUMAR JHA
Mumbai,6August

Paving theway for launch of diamond
futures trade, the Reliance ADAG-
anchored Indian Commodity Excha-
nge (ICEX) is commencingmock trad-
ing on Monday, to create awareness
among existing and potential partici-
pants in the commodity value chain.

Themock trading is to continue for
five days. It is aimed at addressing
issuesanddoubtsonsuchtrade.Actual
trading is likely fromtheendofAugust
or the first week of September.

The exchange will begin trading
sessions from noon, with a pre-open
session extending a maximum of 20

minutes.Themocktradingsessionwill
continue till 7 pm.

“Mock trading will help diamond
processors, traders and dealers to
understandandexperiencepricehedg-
ingmethodology, by practically doing
it in a near-live environment,” said
Sanjit Prasad, chief executiveofficer at
ICEX. The diamond industry consists
ofmanufacturersor ‘diamantaires’ (the
term for owners of cutting and polish-
ing units), wholesalers, traders, bro-
kers, retailersand jewellery fabricators.
Theyareall expected toutilise theplat-
formforhedging theirphysical trades.
And, tomake it a better price-setter of
the commodity.

Surat isconsideredtheglobalcentre

for diamond cutting and polishing.
Around 90 per cent of ‘rough’ dia-
mondsminedgloballyare senthere for
assortment and then its distribution
amongmembers in the value chain.

BharatDiamondBourse inMumbai
iswheremost physical diamond trade
takes place.

ICEX is promoted by a public-pri-
vatepartnership. There arepublic sec-
tor units MMTC, Indian Potash,
Kribhco and IDFC Bank; the Reliance
Group is anchor investor.

Therewill be three separatemonth-
ly contracts of diamonds, having lot
sizesof acarat, 50centsand30centsm
with compulsory delivery in electron-
ic units. The seller will have to deliver

diamond stone at the ICEX platform
after getting it certified with the
exchange-designatedcertifyingagency
for quality checks. Upon certification,
the physical stonewill be deposited in
theexchange-appointedvault atSurat.

Once the stone is deposited, elec-
tronic units equivalent to the weight
will be created and transferred into
the account of the seller. At the timeof
contract expiry, the electronic units
shall be delivered at the exchange
platform. The buyer shall get elec-
tronic units in his account at the time
of expiry. For the delivery of stone in
physical form, the buyer has to accu-
mulate the units’ equivalent to the
stone size in the contract.

Govt gears up for divestment drive Bharat-22 is for investors
withequityexposure

CPSE-ETF’s returns
were good because
of a single reason:
This energy-heavy
index (60 per cent
in energy stocks)
was able to
perform as
the sector was
doing well

MEETING THE
TARGETS
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Year CPSE ETF Sensex close % Change/return
close (NAV) (points) CPSE ETF Sensex

Apr 4,’14 19.36* 22,360

2014 24.95 27,499 28.9 23.0
2015 21.48 26,118 -13.9 -5.0
2016 25.27 26,626 17.6 1.9
2017 27.23 32,325 7.8 21.4
*Listing close; NAV: Net Asset Value

STEADY RISE
CPSEperformance—calendaryearreturns

PERFORMANCE OF TOP STOCKS IN BHARAT-22
Stock % Change/Return Weight in (%)
returns Price (~) 1-year 3-year 5-year 10-year Bharat-22

L&T 1,174.35 19.19 19.67 90.2 112.4 17.2

ITC 281.4 11.33 20.69 61.51 403.22 15.2

SBI 300.75 32.75 23.29 49.28 100.15 8.6

AXIS 508.45 -6.82 30.05 144.25 309.57 7.7
Up to August 4, 2017; Compiled by BS Research Bureau Source: Exchanges

Thoughitismorediversified,first-timeorconservative
investorsarebetteroffinlarge-caporbroader-basedETFs

Source: indiabudget.gov.in

ICEXstartsmocktrading fordiamondfutures today

Offersforsale,IPOs,ETF
andmergersand
acquisitionsplanned
toraise~72,500cr

THIS YEAR marks the 50th
anniversary of the
Association of Southeast
Asian Nations (Asean).
Founded in 1967, Asean
was conceptualised to

foster economic growth, social progress
and cultural development in the region.
The data reveal that the region has
managed to make rapid strides on
various socio-economic parameters.

As Chart 1 shows, countries in the
region now boast per capita income
levels far exceeding that of India. Part of
this economic success can be traced to
the creation of a strong manufacturing
base earlier. As Chart 2 shows, the share
of the manufacturing sector in gross
domestic product (GDP) in these countries
outstrips that of India’s.

This, coupled with greater integration in
global trade, has helped the region boost
its exports, thereby propelling growth. As
Chart 3 shows, the share of exports in GDP is
higher in most of these countries than in
India. Even the intra-Asean trade stood at a
staggering $543 billion in 2015.

On social indicators, the record is
mixed. While tertiary school enrolments
have increased sharply in these countries
as shown in Chart 4, most of these
countries have seen a worsening of their
pupil-teacher ratio (Chart 5).

The female labour force participation
rate across most of these countries is
declining. India has the lowest female
labour force participation rate among
these countries, as shown in Chart 6. And
while all countries have seen a sharp
decline in the mortality rate, India
continues to have one of the highest in
the region (Chart 7). ISHAN BAKSHI

Source: WorldBank; Compiled by BS Research BureauStatsGuru is a weekly feature. Every Monday, Business Standard guides you through the numbers you need to know to make sense of the headlines

5: BUT PUPIL-TEACHER RATIOS ARE
WORSENING
Pupil-teacher ratio, tertiary

STATSGURU 1: INDIA’S PER CAPITA INCOME LAGS ITS
ASEAN COUNTERPARTS
GDP per capita (base 1967=100) (constant 2010 $)

6: FEMALE LABOUR FORCE PARTICIPATION
FALLS IN MOST COUNTRIES
Labour force participation rate for ages 15-24 (%)

3: STRONG MANUFACTURING BASE AND GREATER
TRADE INTEGRATION FUELLED ASEAN’S EXPORTS
Exports ofgoods and services (% ofGDP)

2: MANUFACTURING PLAYED A SIGNIFICANT ROLE
IN EAST ASIA’S RAPID GROWTH
Manufacturing, value added (% ofGDP)

4: TERTIARY ENROLLMENTS ARE UP
School enrollment, tertiary (% gross)

7: DESPITE FALLING, INDIA CONTINUES TO HAVE
ONE OF THE HIGHEST MORTALITY RATES
Mortality rate, under-5years ofage (per 1,000 live births)
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ADITI DIVEKAR
Mumbai,6August

UK-basedLibertyHouse
has proposed a new
business model to the

National Company Law
Tribunal (NCLT) as part of its
acquisition plan of ABG
Shipyard. The plan includes a
ship breaking facility, along
with the existing shipbuilding
and repair space.

“Since the core of Liberty's
business model is steel, the
main plan is to generate steel
scrap from ship breaking and
furthermelt this tomakeheavy
melting steel (HMS) that will
besoldentirely inthedomestic
(India)market,”SanjeevGupta,
executive chairman of Liberty
House Group, told Business
Standard.

LibertyHouseisengagedin
the NCLT process for this
acquisition — the deal is
expected to get cemented in
the next few weeks. Liberty
House will be making this
acquisition through its Indian
shipping subsidiary, SIMEC,
which already has a stake in
ABGGroup'scementbusiness.

Gupta refrained from
revealing the deal size and
structure.Hedid say aportion
of ABG Shipyard's debt would
be taken on by his company.

“Whatever portion of the
ABG debt is reasonable, we
will be taking that. The bal-

ancewill go througha restruc-
turingprocess, forwhich there
is a different procedure,” he
said.

The UK-based company
hadacquiredTataSteel's loss-
making speciality business in
that country last year,without
its liabilities.

As onMarch 31, 2016, debt-
ladenABGShipyard'sdebtwas
close to ~10,000 crore. With a
yard inSurat, theperformance

has been dismissal in recent
years. Shrinking revenue,
widening lossesandabloating
debt to equity ratio have been
annual features, amid a busi-
ness downcycle.

“We see buoyancy in the
ship breaking business across
the globe; hence, ourmodel is
around ship breaking, the
biggest part of our plan. For
shipbuilding, we will focus on
India'sdefence (sector)orders,

whichwillcomeasthecountry
grows,” saidGupta.

The issuesatABGShipyard
are not only about its drying
order book and rising debt. It
has also had issues of unpaid
dues for ex-employees and
salaries getting delayed for
existing ones.

“Weareyettocometothose
details,” said Gupta. “We are
acquiring mainly to grow this
business. Sustainable employ-
ment will be part of the plan.”

RegardingotherNCLT-list-
ed stressedassetswhichcould
beof interest toLibertyHouse
such as Essar Steel, Bhushan
Steel and Monnet Ispat, he
said, “We are never closed for
steel assets and have been
examining all assets in India
which are distressed at the
moment. But, we are cau-
tious.”

LibertyHouseGrouphasno
long-term debt on its account
books. Ithasbeenonanacqui-
sition spree for some time, a
recent one being two British
pipe mills of Tata Steel. In
India, thecompanyhasbid for
AmtekAuto, part of theNCLT
list.

The $6.8-billion turnover
groupplanstocontinueto look
for assets and has not placed
anynumberor investment fig-
urefor this inorganicgrowth. It
wants a stronger presence in
Britain, America, Australia,
India andparts of Europe.

Liberty House sends plan
on ABG Shipyard to NCLT
UK-basedfirmlikelytoacquireinafewweeks;will takeonpartofdebtdues

KEY NUMBERS

Source: ABG Shipyard annual report
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KIRAN RATHEE
NewDelhi,6August

A trial court has dismissed a
complaint byReliance Jio aga-
inst Bharti Airtel and broad-
band speed testing company
Ookla around the ‘fastest net-
work’advertisementcampaign.

OoklahadnamedAirtel the
country’s fastest mobile net-
work, based on data from the
third and fourth quarters of
2016. RJio had petitioned a
magistrate’s court in Mumbai,
contendingAirtel’ssubsequent
advertising campaign was
basedonadishonest,procured
and collusive award issued by
Ookla. Causing losses to RJio
andmisleadingpeopleat large,
was theargument.

The court has rejected the
petition.“Duringthisvoyageof
technology era, if any service
provider has chosen to adopt a
testmethodologyofitsservices
by an independent agency,

whichthe (latter)hasauthenti-
cated, there could not have
beenanypublicdissatisfaction
orwrongful losses,” it has said.

The Advertising Standards
CouncilofIndiahadupheldthe
complainttotheextentthatthe
word “officially” was mislead-
ing, as the certificate was not
based on any government
organisation or entity such as
the Telecom Regulatory
Authority of India. After that
verdict, the word ‘official’ had
been removedandanewcam-
paign launchedbyAirtel.

AnAirtelspokespersonsaid,
“Wearegratefultothecourtfor
dismissingthefrivolousallega-
tions against us. We maintain
the highest standards of ethics
andcompliance.”AmailtoRJio
remainedunanswered.

On the authenticity of the
certificate issued byOokla, the
magistrate’sordersaysthelatter
was an independent agency,
andincaseanyflawsinthetest

methodologyexist, thatitself is
notenoughtopresumethecer-
tificateisdishonestorprocured
andcollusive.

Regardinglossestothepub-
lic at large, it was held that the
complaintbyJiocannotberea-
sonenough to takecognizance
as a criminal offence, especial-
ly inascenariowhere thecom-
plaint has been filed by a com-
petitor. The advertising by
Airtel was based on certifica-
tion by a private independent
agencyand this cannotbe said
tobeliableforanypenalaction.

RJiohadalleged thatOokla
chargedmoneyforgivingsuch
awards and the company had
also approached Jio for doing
so. The Mukesh Ambani-
owned entity had alleged that
themethodologyusedbyOokla
attributed a speed result to the
SIMused in theprimary slot of
mobilephones,evenifJio’sSIM
deliveringhighspeedhadbeen
used in the secondary slot.

CourtrejectsRJiopleaagainst
Airtelonnetworkspeed

Ramco
Cements to
invest over
~1,000 crore
T E NARASIMHAN
Chennai,6August

Tamil Nadu-based cement
manufacturer Ramco
Cements is planning to
invest around ~1,095 crore
in various projects, includ-
ing expansion of its satel-
lite grinding unit capacity,
said a senior management
official. The company is
expecting the cement
demand to be growing in
the near future.

Chief Executive Officer
A V Dharmakrishnan said
that the company was
embarking upon increasing
its capacity through satel-
lite grinding plants and this
would enable the company
to increase its presence in
Andhra Pradesh, Odisha
andWest Bengal. The plans
are to increase the capacity
to 7.1 mtpa from 4mtpa.

The expansion will be
taken up at Vizag, Kolaghat
andwithanewgrindingunit
in Odisha. These projects
would be commissioned in
aperiodof 18months.Onthe
outlook, he said the effects
of demonetisation are now
behind. The effects of the
goods and services tax,
increased spending by the
Centreon infrastructureand
affordable housing scheme
are expected to propel the
growth for the cement
demand in the future.

AVISHEKRAKSHIT
Kolkata,6August

Eveready Industries India is
eyeinga10-15percentgrowth
in the ongoing financial year
on hopes it would be able to
increase its market share in
batteries and flashlights seg-
mentpost thegoodsandserv-
ices tax (GST) roll-out. It also
expects togrowitssmallappli-
ances andLEDbusinesses.

Managing Director
Amritanshu Khaitan is of the
opinion that as a result of
strictercompliancenorms,the
unorganised batteries and
flashlights market would
shrink and, thus, Eveready,
which is the market leader in
boththecategories,wouldgain.

Its flashlights business ver-
tical, which contributes 14 per
cent to the company’s annual
turnover, commands a 75 per
centmarketshareintheorgan-
ised space, while its mainstay,
dry cell batteries division,
whichaccounts for 57per cent
of the annual earnings, has a
50percentmarket share.

“So long, the unorganised
playersweren’tpayinganytax-
es as a result of which the
pricesof lower-qualityChinese
imports were cheaper. Now,
under the GST regime, these
importers will have to either
pay taxes or stop imports,” he
said. Sources say the
importers, to claim input tax
credit, will now have to chan-
nelise their sales via formal
trade channels, which will

make these Chinese imports
costlier.“Thus,westandtogain
fromGSTfromthesecondhalf
of the ongoing financial year,”
Khaitansaid.

It isestimatedthat10-12per
centofthetotaldrycellbattery
market in the country com-
prises of imported batteries,
while 35per cent of flashlights
market are importdependent.

However, sales of batteries
and flashlights, in tune with
other FMCG products, are
poisedtoremainmutedtill the
second quarter of the 2017-18
financialyear,astradeanddis-
tribution channels will take
timetofall inlinewiththeGST
normsandrequisites.

The company is also step-
ping up the gas on the small
appliances andLEDbusiness
by introducing new products
andforayingaggressively into
the business-to-business and
governmentbusinessbesides
retail sales.

Evereadyeyes 10%
growth inGSTera

BREAK-UP
Share of turnover in 2016-17
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DAVID MILLIKEN
London, 6 August

Britain is prepared to pay up to ̂ 40 billion
($47 billion) as part of a deal to leave the
European Union (EU), the Sunday
Telegraph newspaper reported, citing
three unnamed sources familiar with
Britain’s negotiating strategy.

The EU has floated a figure of ̂ 60 bil-
lion and wants significant progress on
settling Britain’s liabilities before talks
start on issues such as future trading
arrangements.

The government depart-
ment responsible for Brexit
talks declined to comment on
the article. So far, Britain has
given no official indication of
how much it would be will-
ing to pay.

The newspaper said
British officials were likely to
offer to pay ^10 billion a year for three
years after leaving the EU in March 2019,
then finalise the total alongside detailed
trade talks.

Payments would only be made as part
of a deal that included a trade agreement,
the newspaper added.

“We know (the EU’s) position is ^60
billion, but the actual bottom line is ̂ 50
billion. Ours is closer to ^30 billion but
the actual landing zone is ^40 billion,
even if the public and politicians are not
all there yet,” the newspaper quoted one
“senior Whitehall source” as saying.

Whitehall is the London district where
most British government departments
and ministers are based.

A second Whitehall source said

Britain’s bottom line was “^30 billion to
^40 billion” and a third source said Prime
Minister Theresa May was willing to pay
“north of ^30 billion”, the Sunday
Telegraph reported.

Britain’s Brexit minister David Davis
said on July 20 that Britain would honor
its obligations to the EU but declined to
confirm that Brexit would require net
payments.

British foreign secretary Boris Johnson,
a leading Brexit advocate, said last month
the EU could “go whistle” if it made “extor-
tionate” demands for payment.

Pro-Brexit campaign group
Leave Means Leave said spec-
ulation about a divorce bill
was “unhelpful”.

“With the EU Brexit negoti-
ations, nothing is agreed until
everything is agreed,” said the
groups’ co-chair Richard Tice.

“The focus should be on
accelerating talks with the aim of con-
cluding them at the end of 2017. This
would enable businesses to adapt during
the 15 months leading to March 2019.”

The Telegraph said advisors in May’s
office had warned bosses in London’s
financial sector that Britain walking out
of Brexit talks was a “real possibility” 
if the impasse over the bill cannot be
broken.

Former European Commision head
Romano Prodi told the Observer newspa-
per said it would be economic “suicide”
for Britain to fail to reach a compromise
on Brexit, and called on the EU to pre-
serve as much trade with Britain as pos-
sible to avoid damaging both sides.

REUTERS

PATRICIACOHEN
Chattanooga (Tennessee, US), 6 August

At the airport here, there is a reminder to
travellers of the jobs that global trade can
bring. A shiny 2017 Volkswagen Passat is
stationed near the entryway and labelled:
“Designed in Germany. Built in
Chattanooga.”

The American map is dotted with
towns drained of jobs after homegrown
factories bolted to lower-wage countries.
But for many spots throughout the coun-
try, the same strategy of moving operatio-
ns overseas — when practiced by foreign
firms — has buoyed local fortunes.

In Chattanooga and the surrounding
region, for example, more than two dozen
companies from 20 countries have set up
shop, generating billions of dollars in
investment, employing thousands of
workers and helping drive Tennessee’s
jobless rate to 3.6 per cent in June, a record
low for the state.

But political and business leaders here
in Hamilton County, a conservative
stronghold where Donald J Trump won a
majority of the votes, worry that the
president’s attacks on trading partners
and exhortations to “Buy American”
could set off a protectionist spiral of tariffs
and import restrictions, hurting
consumers and workers.

“I’m nervous,” Mayor Andy Berke said
over sweet tea and French toast at the

Bluegrass Grill on Main Street.
Berke will travel to Japan this fall in

hopes of persuading more companies to
hang a shingle at the foot of the
Appalachians. “Trade and foreign
investment is a big part of Tennessee’s
portfolio, and it affects many people in
our area,” he said. “And I don’t know
exactly what the policies will be.”

Pushing to rewrite his predecessors’
free-trade approach, Trump has
reopened the North American Free Trade
Agreement with Mexico and Canada,

threatened tariffs and quotas on steel
imports, moved to revise a trade
agreement with South Korea and
signalled his support of American
businesses by declaring a “Made in
America” Week. A trade case accusing
China of intellectual property violations is
also in the works.

At the same time, the president has
cited the jobs foreign businesses can
bring, announcing at the White House
recently that the Taiwanese electronics
supplier Foxconn would create at least

3,000 jobs with the help of hefty tax
credits at a new plant planned for
Wisconsin. And after two Japanese
carmakers announced on Friday a joint
decision to build an assembly plant, he
tweeted: “Toyota & Mazda to build a new
$1.6B plant here in the USA and create 4K
new American jobs. A great investment in
American manufacturing!”

For employers and workers here,
though, the labels can be confusing.
“There is no such thing as just ‘American
built’ anymore,” said Randy Topping,

who owns a tractor and equipment
dealership in Chattanooga.

He saw his business explode in 2010,
thanks in part to growing sales of vehicles
made by the Indian manufacturer
Mahindra. Topping is now teamed up
with the company and is president of
Southeast Mahindra, where nearly 60
people assemble and distribute small red
tractors suited to gentleman farmers.

The parts are made in the United
States as well as India, South Korea and
Japan. “Everything has foreign content,”

he said. Production workers at Southeast
Mahindra start at a wage of $12 an hour,
eventually earning up to $20 an hour. The
competition with rivals, both in the
United States and in developing
countries, can be brutal, and success is
counted in nickels and minutes. Like
other Southern states, Tennessee makes a
selling point of the scarcity of unions,
largely a result of laws exempting workers
who don’t join from paying the equivalent
of dues.

“It’s hard work,” Topping
acknowledged as the temperature
outside neared 97 degrees, making the air
in the assembly shed hot and thick. “But
this is a close-margin business,” he said,
explaining why he is not offering more
money despite adding a second shift.

Bill Phillips, 57, the production line
leader, worked for Mahindra in northern
Georgia for eight years before transferring
to this plant in 2009. Whether it’s a foreign
company or not, “it’s still a job,” said
Phillips, whose shaggy gray mustache
hangs on his face like an upside-down U.
“I’m working. I’m making a living.”

Tennessee, which actively courts
firms from abroad, ranks first in the
nation in jobs created by foreign-owned
companies, according to the State
Economic and Community Development
Department: 136,000 workers at 931
foreign-based businesses.
©2017 The New York Times News Service

CHRISTIAN SHEPHERD & MANUEL MOGATO
Manila, 6 August

China’s foreign minister said on
Sunday new UN Security
Council sanctions on North

Korea were the right response to a
series of missile tests, but dialogue
was vital to resolve a complex and
sensitive issue, now at a “critical
juncture”.

Wang Yi, in what he described as
“very thorough” bilateral talks on
Sunday with North Korean Foreign
Minister Ri Yong Ho at a regional
meeting in Manila, said he had
advised him to calmly assess the UN
resolutions and not carry out nuclear
tests that would only stoke tensions.

The UN Security Council on
Saturday unanimously imposed the
new sanctions on Pyongyang over its
two July intercontinental ballistic mis-
sile tests, a move that could slash
North Korea’s $3 billion annual export
revenue by a third.

Wang said diplomatic and peaceful
means were now necessary to avoid
tensions and an escalation of the crisis.

“We call on all sides to take a
responsible attitude when making
judgements and taking actions,”
Wang told reporters.

“We cannot do one and neglect the
other. Sanctions are needed but sanc-
tions are not the final goal,” Wang said.

North Korea has been under UN
sanctions since 2006. The new meas-
ures were a response to five nuclear
tests and four long-range missile
launches.

The United States, which has long
maintained that China has not done
enough to rein in North Korea, nego-
tiated with China for a month on the
new resolution before putting it to the
Security Council.

It bans North Korean exports of

coal, iron, iron ore, lead, lead ore and
seafood and prohibits countries from
hiring additional North Korean
labourers. It also bars new joint ven-
tures with North Korea.

The standoff is expected to domi-
nate Monday’s ASEAN Regional
Forum (ARF), which gathers 27 for-
eign ministers, including former par-
ticipants in the halted six-party talks
— Russia, Japan, the United States,
China and North and South Korea.

Cordial talks

Wang’s meeting with North Korea’s Ri
started off cordially, with Ri smiling as

the two shook hands. Wang placed his
hand on Ri’s shoulder as the two
entered a meeting room.

“The Chinese side urged the North
Korean side to calmly handle the res-
olutions... and to not do anything
unbeneficial towards the internation-
al community such as a nuclear test,”
Wang said.

He declined to say what Ri had
told him.

Wang earlier said it was important
that Ri was attending the Manila
meetings so he could hear “sugges-
tions” and present his own views.

Wang accepted that a resumption

of six-party talks would not be easy,
but said it was the right direction.

South Korean Foreign Minister
Kang Kyung Wha expressed hope that
she could meet Ri. She met US
Secretary of State Rex Tillerson on
Sunday and both described as a “good
outcome” the passing of the tougher
UN sanctions.

In Kang’s later meeting with Wang,
however, China expressed doubts
about the US Terminal High Altitude
Area Defence (THAAD) system’s abil-
ity to protect South Korea.

Wang said THAAD could not block
the North’s intercontinental missiles
and added: “South Korea’s security
cannot be built on a foundation of
China not being secure.”

Tillerson held talks for over an
hour with Russian counterpart Sergei
Lavrov, who said he believed his US
colleagues were ready to continue dia-
logue, despite tensions over new sanc-
tions on Moscow.

Push for dialogue

Tillerson also met his Chinese coun-
terpart, who said they had “specific
and meaningful” talks about North
Korea and agreed that the new reso-
lutions should be a means of returning
to dialogue.

Wang also told Tillerson that
“blindly” using sanctions is not a
solution to the Korean peninsula
issue and hoped the United States
would seriously consider China’s pro-
posed “dual suspension” of military
drills in the South and missile tests in
the North.

But dialogue should not be a pri-
ority, according to a Japan foreign
ministry spokesman, who applauded
the tougher sanctions and said it was
now time for Japan and its allies to
apply more pressure on North Korea.

Susan Thornton, acting US
Assistant Secretary of State for East
Asian and Pacific Affairs, said China’s
support for sanctions showed it recog-
nised the gravity of the situation, but
it was incumbent on Beijing to ensure
they were implemented.

Separately, China and the
Association of South East Asian
Nations (ASEAN) on Sunday adopted
a framework for drafting a code of
conduct to prevent disputes in the
South China Sea.

ASEAN also broke the deadlock
over how to address disputes with
China in its customary communique,
which was delayed by internal dis-
agreement. The agreed text called for
militarisation to be avoided and noted
concern about island-building.

The South China Sea has long been
the most divisive issue within ASEAN,
with China’s influence looming large.
Beijing is extremely sensitive about
ASEAN mentioning its expansion of
its defence capabilities on its artificial
islands. REUTERS
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Dialogue vital to tackle crisis: China

UK ready to pay up to ̂ 40 bn
to leave EU: Sunday Telegraph

When foreign companies are making, not killing, US jobs

UKsets outtougher
rules to protectsmart
cars from hackers

The British government issued
new guidelines on Sunday
requiring manufacturers of
internet-connected vehicles to
put in place tougher cyber
protections to ensure they are
better shielded against hackers.
The government said it was
concerned that smart vehicles,
which allow drivers to do things
such as access maps and travel
information, could be targeted
by hackers to access personal
data, steal cars that use keyless
entry systems, or take control of
technology for malicious reas-
ons. The new guidelines will
also ensure that engineers seek
to design out cyber security
threats as they develop new
vehicles, the government said.

REUTERS<

Trump eyes top aide
for communications
director role 
The White House may appoint a
senior policy advisor with
hardline views on immigration,
who recently sparred with
reporters in a televised briefing,
as its new communications
director, a senior adminis-
tration official said on Saturday.
Stephen Miller, a top aide and
speechwriter for President
Donald Trump, is a candidate to
lead the White House’s
communications team after a
series of personnel changes in
the more than six months that
Trump has been president. The
official did not say how many
people were on the short list but
the Axios news site reported on
Saturday that Miller is not the
top contender. REUTERS<

SAIC General Motors
recalls 6,451 GL8
minivans in China
SAIC General Motors has started
recalling 6,451 GL8 minivans in
China due to problems with
the vehicles’ electronic steering
software, the country’s top qu-
ality watchdog said. The recall,
which started on Friday, invol-
ves 2017 Buick GL8 vehicles
made last year between June 6
and December 6, China’s Gen-
eral Administration of Quality
Supervision, Inspection and
Quarantine said in a
statement. SAIC General Motors
will upgrade the software to
eliminate any potential safety
issues, according to the
statement. REUTERS<

Japan marks 72 yrs
since Hiroshima
atomic bomb
Japan on Sunday marked 72
years since the world’s first
nuclear attack on Hiroshima,
with the nation’s traditional
contradictions over atomic
weapons again coming into
focus. The anniversary came
after Japan sided last month
with nuclear powers Britain,
France and the US to dismiss a
UN treaty banning atomic
weapons, which was rejected
by critics for ignoring the reality
of security threats such as North
Korea. Japan is the only country
to have suffered atomic attacks,
in 1945. Prime Minister Shinzo
Abe, speaking at the annual
ceremony at Hiroshima Peace
Memorial Park near the ground
zero, said Japan hoped to push
for a world without nuclear
weapons in a way that all
countries can agree. AFP<

US Army halts use 
of Chinese-made
drones 

The US Army has ordered its
members to stop using drones
made by Chinese manufacturer
SZ DJI Technology because of
“cyber vulnerabilities” in the
products. An August 2 Army
memo posted online and
verified by Reutersapplies to all
DJI drones and systems that use
DJI components or software. It
requires service members to
“cease all use, uninstall all DJI
applications, remove all
batteries/storage media and
secure equipment for follow-
on direction.” REUTERS<

Israel moves to shut
down Al Jazeera’s
local operations
Israel plans to revoke the
media credentials of Al Jazeera
TV journalists, close its
Jerusalem bureau and pull the
Qatar-based station’s
broadcasts from local cable
and satellite providers,
Communications Minister
Ayoub Kara said on Sunday.
The closure did not appear
imminent, however, and an
Israeli official said a legal
process was still required to
implement most of the
proposed steps. Kara said the
measures were intended to
bolster Israel’s security and “to
bring a situation that channels
based in Israel will report
objectively”. REUTERS<

Volkswagen’s Audi unit was made a party to the
diesel-emission probe by Munich prosecutors, a
step that may allow the seizure of profits the
company made from selling vehicles with rigged

engines. Munich prosecutors investigating Audi
employees for fraud have formally added the carmaker to a
related inquiry looking into whether executives neglected their
supervisory duties allowing the cheating to happen, Karin Jung,
spokeswoman for the investigators, said. The review will be
handled under administrative rules that allow for sanctioning
wrongdoing at firms. While Germany doesn’t allow for
prosecution of firms under criminal laws, an administrative
probe is the tool prosecutors can use to sanction firms. The rules
allow the seizure of profits made from illegal conduct.BLOOMBERG

Audi may forfeit profit in
German diesel probe
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‘BOLT’ING ALL THE WAY

United States’ Justin Gatlin (left), bows as he celebrates his win in the Men’s 100 meters final as third-
placed Jamaican sprinter Usain Bolt watches during the World Athletics Championships in London on
Sunday. At the end of the World Championships 100m final, the scoreboard flashed that Gatlin had
taken gold in 9.92sec — 0.02 clear of American Christian Coleman, who took silver, and Bolt, who
claimed bronze, a further 0.01sec behind. Running in his last individual competitive race, Bolt crossed
the finishing line in 9.95 seconds, to the stunning silence of a full capacity stadium. As he got beaten, he
was seen gesturing to the crowd that he could not win this time. He hugged Gatlin, Coleman, and then
headed for a lap of honour to thank the crowd. “This place is wonderful and I appreciate this crowd so
much. Thank you to London for all your love and appreciation,” Bolt said PHOTO: AP/PTI

People’s Republic of China Foreign Minister Wang Yi (right) greets North
Korean Foreign Minister Ri Yong Ho, during a bilateral meeting at Manila, 
the Philippines, on Sunday PHOTO: REUTERS

AMERICAN WORK, FOREIGN EMPLOYER
Tennessee leads the nation in the number ofworkers employed bya foreign-based
firm, with 136,000. Theyrepresent5% ofthe 2.6 million Tennesseans with 
private-sector jobs
EEmmppllooyymmeenntt  bbyy  ffoorreeiiggnn--oowwnneedd  ffiirrmmss  iinn  TTeennnneesssseeee
TOP COUNTRIES No. of firms Total employed
Japan 185 509,000
Germany 110 16,400
Britain 111 9,800
France 74 9,200

TOP INDUSTRIES
Automotive 122 53,800
Other manufacturing 235 25,800
Chemical/plastics 88 14,900
Transportation 265 13,600
Business services 42 7,800
Note: Employment figures are rounded to the nearest hundred. 
Sources: Tennessee state government, The New York Times

Volkswagen’s Chattanooga manufacturing plant. In Chattanooga and the surrounding
region, more than two dozen firms from 20 nations have set up shops, generating
billions of dollars in investment and employing thousands of workers PHOTO: REUTERS

BETWEEN THE LINES
| China foreign minister urges

North Korean counterpart to
avoid nuclear testing

| US says China must ensure
sanctions implemented 

| China, ASEAN adopt 
framework plan for maritime
conduct code

| China FM urges US to not
“blindly” follow sanctions
approach

| ASEAN ends impasse over 
South China Sea text in
communique 

| Russia’s Lavrov says believes
US ready to continue dialogue

New UN Security Council sanctions on North Korea are the right response to a series of missile tests, says Chinese minister
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Looking forward to
serve the nation: 
NITI V-CelectKumar

Noted
economist
Rajiv Kumar on
Sunday said he
was looking
forward to
serve the
country as the

new vice-chairman of the
NITI Aayog. “Look forward to
serve the nation with my role
@nitiaayog @pmoindia,”
Kumar tweeted. He was
named the vice-chairman 
of the government think-
tank on Saturday, five days
after the incumbent, Arvind
Panagariya, announced that
he would quit to return to
academia. PTI<

Trai, app firms to
deliberate on speed
testing methodologies
Amid a raging debate on
efficacy and results of speed test
apps, the Telecom Regulatory
Authority of India (Trai) plans to
“study” the methodology and
other nuances of such
applications used for checking
upload and download speeds
of data, an official said. Trai is
calling major speed test apps 
for a presentation to
“understand” their
methodology. The exercise is
expected to culminate into a
“paper” that will be placed in
the public domain in the
coming months. PTI<

India set for
record kharif 
crop harvest
Foodgrain output in the
ongoing 2017-18 kharif
season is likely to surpass
last year’s record of 138
million tonnes due to higher
acreage and good monsoon
for the second straight year,
Agriculture Secretary
Shobhana K Pattanayak said
on Sunday. So far, more
than 80 per  cent of the
sowing of kharif crops —
paddy, pulses, oilseeds,
cotton, sugarcane and jute
—has been completed and
the planting will continue in
some parts till next month,
Pattanayak told PTI in an
interview. PTI<

Swiss cite Indian laws
forauto-sharing
banking information
Switzerland found India’s
data security and
confidentiality laws
“adequate” for entering
into an automatic exchange
of information pact, which
will open a continuous
access to details about
alleged black money
hoarders in once-all-secret
Swiss banks. In a detailed
notification and fact sheet
published in its official
gazette for introduction of
“automatic exchange of
information relating to
financial accounts with
India”, the Swiss
government has also cited
decisions by other financial
centres like Liechtenstein
and Bahamas to enter into
similar pacts. PTI<

12 PSU banks firming
up plans to raise
funds from markets

As many as 
12 public 
sector banks
including
Punjab

National Bank,
Bank of India and

Indian Bank have lined up
plans for raising funds from
markets to shore up their
capital base to meet global
risk norm, Basel III. About six
to seven lenders including
Andhra Bank expect to close
their capital raising plan by
the end of the current fiscal
year, sources said. PTI<

No need forgovt staff
to visitbankto start
pension: Centre
There is no need for central
government employees to visit
banks to start their pension as
a copy of the Pension Payment
Order will be handed over to
them at the time of
retirement, the personnel
ministry has said. Citing
existing rules in this regard,
the ministry, in a recent order
issued to all central
government departments,
has said, “The pensioner is no
longer required to visit the
bank to activate the first
payment of pension.” PTI<

Non-EU visitors, including Indians
arriving in the UK, will soon be no
longer required to fill the
“outdated” landing cards as part
of the ongoing digital transform-
ation of border controls, the UK
Home Office has said. Landing

cards are filled out by an estimated 16 million international visitors
from outside the European Union (EU), including Indians, annually.
Under proposals published on Saturday, the UK Home Office said
the paper-based system, which costs the UK public around £3.6
million ($4.6 million) each year, will be replaced as part of the UK
Border Force’s ongoing digital transformation of border controls.
“We are modernising border technology to ensure Border Force
staff stop dealing with outdated paperwork and can continue to
focus on security and protecting the public,” said Immigration
Minister Brandon Lewis. PTI<

UK to scrap ‘outdated’ landing
cards for Indians, others
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Surat textile traders may
go on strike again
VINAY UMARJI
Ahmedabad, 6 August

The ~50,000-crore Surat-based tex-
tile industry says it is unimpressed
at, the recent  goods and services

tax (GST) cut on third-party services, pop-
ularly known as job work.

The city’s textile traders plan to have a
meeting on Tuesday with national coun-
terparts on the course of action, including
a possible renewal of their earlier strike.

The 75,000-odd textile traders had
resumed business on July 19 after the gov-
ernment had assured revision of rates in
the August 5 GST Council meeting. Their
strike had begun on June 16, with an esti-
mated loss of ~5,000 crore and 
rendering many jobless.

The GST Council had on Saturday
decided on a cut in rates on job work, from
18 per cent to five per cent. However, this
has mainly brought cheer to only the gar-
ment industry. 

“This move largely benefits the appar-
el sector and the Surat textile market is
predominantly synthetic and fabric-
based,” said Tarachand Kasat, president of
the GST Sangharsh Samiti. The body is
spearheading a demand to repeal the five
per cent GST on fabrics.

“We were expecting steps to ease filing
of returns, removal of the five per cent tax
and address the issue of accumulated duty
which is not eligible for refund. We will
now meet on Tuesday and might go on
strike again,” added Kasat.

The trade is also demanding an 18-
month GST vacation, with implementa-
tion only from April 2019. The central gov-
ernment has refused.

The city’s textile industry employs at
least 1.5 million people, spread in spin-

ning, weaving, dyeing and processing,
trading and garmenting, through 20,000
manufacturers, including power looms,
75,000 traders and 150 wholesale textile
markets. Of this, garmenting forms a
small portion. The bulk is in spinning,
weaving, dyeing & processing, as well as
trading of fabrics, sarees and dress mate-
rials, transported to other parts of the
country.

Earlier, the GST on garmenting job
work was fixed at 18 per cent; that on oth-
er processes such as sizing, twisting and
weaving attract five per cent. With the
recent announcement, job work across the
value chain will attract five per cent GST
each.

The power loom industry in Surat says
the government’s announcement is
“meaningless”, as the change wouldn’t
affect it. Issues over multiple tax filing and
non-refundable accumulated duty credit
persists for the weaving industry here
which houses 650,000 such power looms,
earlier generating ~1,500 crore in month-
ly revenue. Of this, an estimated 60 per

cent have been shut since a month, a loss
of ~900 crore so far. 

According to Ashish Gujarati, presi-
dent of the Pandesara Weavers’
Association, which alone has 200,000
power looms, the only difference has been
a slight reduction in accumulated input
tax credit from ~1.25 a metre to 80p a
metre, under a five per cent GST on twist-
ing job work.

I-T dept eases norms further to woo foreign fund managers
INDIVJAL DHASMANA
New Delhi, 6 August

The income tax (I-T) department has
further relaxed conditions for offshore
funds from 121 countries to encourage
overseas fund managers shift base to
India. The move — aimed at funds run
by Citi, Morgan Stanley and JP Morgan,
among others — would cover Mauritius
and Singapore, but not Hong Kong. 

The 2015-16 Budget had made some
exemptions by amending the perma-
nent establishment (PE) norms. Mere
presence of a fund manager in India
did not make it a PE of the offshore
fund. This exempted these fund man-
agers from corporate tax even if located
in India. They only had to pay capital
gains tax. 

While corporate tax on foreign

funds is 40 per cent, short-term 
capital gains tax is 15 per cent and
long-term capital gains tax in listed
securities is zero. 

Despite the amendment in the
Budget, the fund managers did not shift
to India because of stiff conditions. The
department in March further relaxed
some conditions but to no avail. 

The Central Board of Direct Taxes
(CBDT) has now said three tough con-
ditions would not apply to funds set up
by Category-I and -II of foreign portfo-
lio investors (FPIs) shifting to India from
these 121 countries. These would not be
treated as PE of the funds. 

These two categories of FPIs include
sovereign wealth funds, multilateral

organisations, banks, pension 
funds, insurance companies, mutual
funds, investment trusts, and asset
management companies. 

Earlier, a fund was said to not have a
business connection with India if it had
minimum 25 members directly or indi-
rectly not connected with each other; a
member of the fund along with con-

nected persons did not have more than
10 per cent stake, and the aggregate
stake of 10 or fewer members along with
their connected persons in the fund was
less than 50 per cent. 

Most of these funds do not meet
these conditions. Besides, there are
fund-of-funds that invest through
one entity. These cannot be treated as
just one investor, these funds had
argued while showing reluctance to
shift to India. 

Now, these conditions will not apply
to funds set up by FPIs’ Category-I and
-II if  these come from countries such as
Mauritius, Singapore, Switzerland, the
Netherlands, explained Amit
Maheshwari of Ashok Maheshwary and
Associates. “The relaxed conditions
should now facilitate shifting of 
India-focussed funds to India.” 

N NEW TAX REGIME N

| The textile community has demanded
removal of 5% tariff on trading, which
the government insists will remain

| Traders in the city said the recent move
does not mean anything to them

| Textile traders in Surat are planning to
hold a meeting with their national
counterparts on Tuesday

| Issues over multiple tax filing and non-
refundable accumulated duty credit still
persists for the weaving industry

PROBLEMS UNRESOLVED

E-way bill system
may deter smooth
flow of goods 
DILASHA SETH
New Delhi, 6 August

The electronic way (e-way)
bill system, expected to be
put in place by October 1, can
potentially turn out to be a
hassle for industry if human
intervention is not min-
imised. Although there will
be no check posts, random
surveillance by tax officials
may deter seamless move-
ment of goods and services
across borders.  According to
tax experts, the sur-
veillance squad of
the state or Centre
manning the high-
ways may lead to
harassment and
delays if not kept in
check.

In the 20th GST
(goods and services
tax) Council meet-
ing chaired by
Finance Minister
Arun Jaitley on
Saturday, it was
decided that e-way
bill will be imple-
mented across the
country and that
there will be no
check posts, to
allow a smooth flow
of goods and services. It
exempted the need for e-
way bills for movement of
goods up to 10 km, tax
exempted items and sup-
plies worth up to ~50,000. 

“There will be no check
posts but there will certain-
ly be some human interven-
tion in the form of surveil-
lance squads. They will
randomly pick up trucks
and check if they are carry-
ing appropriate goods and
have all permits in place.
But this may result in
harassment,” said M S Mani
of Deloitte.

E-way bills will essential-
ly help central and state tax
authorities track inter-state
and intra-state movement of
goods. Tax commissioners or
an officer empowered by

him on his behalf will be
authorised to intercept any
conveyance to verify the e-
way bill or the number in
physical form for all 
supplies.  

Mani suggested that it
will instead be a better idea
to have an e-way bill only for
certain items like marble,
granite, petroleum products
etc than for all products. “E-
way bill on all goods will take
away GST’s seamless move-
ment of goods across 

border,” he said.
Upon generation

of the e-way bill on
the common portal,
a unique e-way bill
number (EBN) shall
be made available to
the supplier, the
recipient and the
transporter on the
common portal 

The transporter
or a person in-
charge of con-
veyance will be
required to carry
the invoice or bill of
supply or delivery
challan, and a copy
of the e-way bill or
the e-way bill num-
ber, either physical-

ly or mapped to a Radio
Frequency Identification
Device (RFID) embedded on
to the conveyance.

Pratik Jain of PwC India
said that real benefits of the
GST to be realised, it is
important that supply chain
bottlenecks are reduced.  “It
is debatable as to whether e-
way bill is required at all or
transport documents 
including copy of the 
invoice should suffice,” 
said Jain.

The Council decided that
100 km will need to be cov-
ered within 24 hours. The
permit for 100 km will be
cancelled after 24 hours.
However, delay on account
of genuine cases like break-
down of transport vehicle,
will be accounted for. 

Despite GST cut in job work, industry says it’s of limited help

GST

IMPACT
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| While corporate tax on
foreign funds is 
40 per cent, capital gains
tax is 15 per cent in short-
term and zero in case of
long-term capital gains
tax in listed securities

| Even after the Budget
amending the 
norms, the fund
managers did not 
shift to India because
there were stiff conditions
imposed on them

| I-T department has
now said that three of
these tough conditions
will not apply to funds set
up by Category-I and -II
of FPIs shifting to India
from 121 countries 

THE NEW NORMS

According to
tax experts,
surveillance
squad of the
state or Centre
manning the
highways 
may lead to
harassment
and delays if
not kept in
check
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Govt monitoring prices after GST, no supply disruptions yet
The government is closely
monitoring daily price
variations in over two dozen
essential commodities — from
wheat to tea — to check at an
early stage any abnormal
movement in rates after the
roll-out of the goods and
services tax (GST), CBEC
Chairperson Vanaja Sarna said.

Prices have remained by

and large under check after
the GST implementation on
July 1 and there has been no
big instance of supply
disruption, the chairperson of
the indirect tax body said. The
roll-out of the biggest tax
reform since Independence
has been “relatively smooth”
with multi-layer monitoring
and officers of the tax

department have been
working overtime to weed out
major bottlenecks in the
implementation, 
she said.

“The consumer affairs
ministry is giving us the daily
price, the price variations in
common commodities. In that
there was nothing untoward
that has happened. For the

past 30 days we get a report
every single day,” Sarna said. 

She said prices of 
about 25-30 of the most
common goods, the food
items used in every
household,  were being
monitored by the ministry and
it sends the daily reports to the
revenue department and
Cabinet Secretary office. PTI

> FROM PAGE 1

“What IndiGo has recom-
mended is a complete
removal of exclusivity clause
because it wants to also fly
from airports which have
been bid out in the first
round,” a senior civil aviation
ministry official said. If
allowed, the airline will com-
pete against Alliance Air and
SpiceJet. Both the
airlines participate
in the regional
connectivity
scheme and fly to
destinations such
as Vijayawada and
Gorakhpur.

The airline's
ATR network
could see some
tweaks based on
the approval of
slots at congested
airports, availabili-
ty of pilots, and successful
bids in the regional connec-
tivity scheme.

The airline’s plans may
face a major hurdle due to
infrastructure and human
resource shortage.
Congestion in Delhi and
Mumbai airports have forced

the operators to deny any
new slots to airlines while
the industry faces a chal-
lenge to find pilots for small-
er planes.

"It will be very difficult to
get slots at Mumbai and
Delhi. Both airports have
denied slots for operators for
a very long time due to run-

way capacity con-
straints. Also
IndiGo may have
to rework its ATR
aircraft schedules
as North India is
impacted by fog
till mid-
February,” an ana-
lyst said.

The airline is
trying to lure
expat pilots by
paying higher
than the market

salary ($17,164 per month) to
counter scarcity. A Delhi
Airport spokesperson did not
respond to queries.

A senior airport official
said that it would be very dif-
ficult to give early morning
slots to IndiGo’s smaller
planes. 

IndiGo plans  
170 flights...

Another 700 Mw of projects
are on sale in Tamil Nadu, fol-
lowed by Maharashtra with
400 Mw, 100 Mw each in
Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh and
Karnataka, and 300 Mw in
Rajasthan.

“While the Indian govern-
ment is giving a hard push to
the growth of the renewable
energy sector, the state gov-
ernments seem to working in
the opposite direction.
Frequent grid curtailments
on high wind days to delayed
payments up to 18 months in
Maharashtra, Rajasthan and
Tamil Nadu are some of the
examples,” said Animesh
Damani, managing partner,
Artha Energy Resources - a
portfolio matching company
for investors in renewable
sector.

“Further trouble brews as
state governments now want
to renegotiate the existing
PPAs (power purchase agree-
ments) and lower the tariff
based on the price in recent
auctions,” Damani said.

Competitive bidding was
introduced in the wind pow-
er sector with tariff falling to
~3.46 a unit in maiden auc-
tion in February, 2017. The
sector worked under the
‘feed-in-tariff’ (FiT) regime

till then, which means the
power price would be in
accordance with the cost of
the project.

Lately, states have been
backing down wind power as
their discoms battle cash
crunch and weak finances.
Madhya Pradesh is also likely
to take away ‘must run’ sta-
tus of renewable energy,
Business Standard reported
recently.

Damani said the discom
in Karnataka was believed to
have sent a notice to cancel
all PPAs to all wind turbine
owners. “In such a scenario,
anyone invested into the
wind energy sector is looking
to sell their assets as the
returns have diminished and
the asset has become more of
a liability,” he said.

Of the 32,000 Mw of wind
power in the country, around
70 per cent is built on accel-
erated depreciation, a tax
benefit scheme to be availed
of by anyone who sets up or
invests in a wind farm irre-
spective of the power gener-
ation. The rest are inde-
pendent power projects,
share of which has increased
over the years. Most of these
projects get benefits under
the GBI.

3,000-Mw wind...
Give us a sense of this year’s
festive season. As an industry
captain what is the feeling you
get of how consumer
companies as a whole are
going into the festive season?
Depending on how the pent-up
demand is, the festive season
could be better than one expect-
ed. Remember, there have been
a few quarters of lower demand.
My expectation is that this fes-
tive season would be positively
surprising.

Your thoughts on the rate cut
that happened in almost a year
on Wednesday.
It is a good step, though I was
hoping the rate cut would be
more. From a broader per-
spective, the rate cut aids sen-
timent-building among cor-
porates. The cost of capital
remains high in an era of 2-3
per cent inflation. I under-
stand the government is a little

constrained because of the bad
debt sitting on the books of
banks. But I think interest
rates for corporates to borrow
needs to come down dramati-
cally. While a rate cut is a step
in the right direction, I would
love to see much higher reduc-
tion in interest rates for corpo-
rates to borrow. That is
because the private invest-
ment cycle has to be kickstart-
ed. One of the big challenges
has been that one is not seeing
enough private investment
capital happening in India. Till
interest rates come down, that
cycle will be difficult to start. 

GCPL has initiated manage-
ment changes internationally.
How does this help you?
Rotating talent helps our com-
pany grow, because our people
get global exposure. Naveen
(Gupta) had been in Indonesia
for a very long time. He had

done a great job there. This was
the next challenge for him to
take up our Africa business,
which has been done now. Also,
this was a great time to bring in
some outside talent as well into
the company. With Akhil
(Chandra) and his stellar back-
ground in consumer goods, he
will add depth to our manage-
ment team. 

What is your strategy to revive
the Indonesia business, which
did not perform well in the
June quarter?
Yes, the June quarter was a dis-
appointment for the Indonesian
business. But it was structural
because there are some macro-
economic challenges that the
country is facing. Inflation has
been on the higher side.
Consumer spending has been
on the lower side. The Lebaran
holiday, among Indonesia's
major national holidays, (which
falls in June) also impacted
business. Third, we are seeing
greater competitive intensity in

Indonesia, with higher degree
of promotions by players. I do
see quarter two being better, but
it may take quarter three for the
Indonesian business to recover
back to its historical levels.

You entered the professional
hair range with the Godrej
brand recently. How will this
help you?
Almost 20 per cent of con-
sumers (in India) generally get
their first hair colour experi-
ence by going to a salon. So the
role of a salon in guiding con-
sumers on what choices to
make for their hair is quite
high here. This then presents
us with an opportunity to grow
the hair colour category. At the
same time, if you look at the
salons below the top 500 or
1,000 in the country, there is a
gap in terms of quality hair
colouring, right products etc.
So our effort here is not about
trying to win share against
competition, but to try and
grow the pie instead.

‘This festive season would...

Suzuki has taken the first step
by setting up a joint venture with
Toshiba and Denso to manufac-
ture lithium ion battery packs in
India with an investment of
more than ~1,200 crore in
Gujarat. And Isro has modified

the battery it uses in satellites
for electric vehicles. It has tied up
with BHEL to set up a unit to
manufacture them with an
investment of ~100 crore. Maini's
Sun Mobility is working on
building smart batteries for elec-

tric cars and providing the tech-
nology to make renewable ener-
gy-based battery stations. “Our
aim is to provide end-to-end
mobility solutions, which are
scalable and cost-competitive.
We will work in partnership with
original equipment manufac-
turers  and mobility solutions

providers,” says Maini, vice-
chairman, Sun Mobility. There
are others working on develop-
ing key electric vehicle technol-
ogy indigenously, which could
reduce car prices further. 

For full reports, visit
www.business-standard.com

Auto, power firms taking...

The airline’s ATR
network could
see some tweaks
based on the
approval of slots
at congested
airports,
availability of
pilots, and
successful bids 
in the regional
connectivity
scheme
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Loan waiver no panacea
With reference to the editorial, “Make it
count” (August 4), farmers’ distress per-
sists. The severity of the distress
depends on the rainfall. As 60 per cent
of the population is engaged in agricul-
ture and allied activities, any kind of
change in their earnings impacts con-
sumption, demand and the propensity
to save.

There is a cascading effect on the
overall growth of the economy. Stability
in farmers’ earnings is possible only if
the government ensures that they
receive reasonable support prices for
their produce, irrespective of a good or
bad monsoon.

Another factor contributing to the
distress of farmers is poor infrastruc-
ture. Lack of motorable roads inhibits
approachability to markets, and farm-
ers, particularly the landless, small and
marginal ones, are forced to go for dis-
tressed sale of their produce.
Development of markets is essential to
enable farmers to sell their produce at
competitive prices. 

Poor availability of health care sys-
tems leads to ill health and adversely
affects the productivity of farm labour-
ers. Lack of educational institutions
adds to the woes of the rural popula-
tion. It prevents them from adopting
modern techniques and their depend-
ence on primitive methods of cultiva-
tion hampers their productivity.

Availability of credit at affordable
rates is essential to ensure smooth and
profitable cultivation. The availability
of institutional credit at affordable rates
at the doorsteps of farmers is also far
away. In fact, several farmers are still
compelled to borrow from local mon-
eylenders at exorbitant rates. This situ-
ation also contributes to the distress 
of farmers.

The government needs to come up
with comprehensive reforms to accel-
erate the development of rural areas
and eliminate the distress of farmers.

Loan waiver is not the panacea for
farmers’ distress, rather it hampers
their willingness to repay the money.
Instead of offering farmers loan
waivers, they should be supported and
encouraged to continue with their agri-
cultural activities.

V S K Pillai   Changanacherry

Rate cut worth a debate
The report, “Corporate India says rate
cut not enough” (August 4) by 
Arnab Dutta, Ajay Modi, Shubham
Parashar and Amritha Pillay is worth a 
good debate. 

The Reserve Bank of India (RBI)
Committee on Monetary Policy did not
have a unanimous opinion on rate cut.
It is hard for two economists to agree on
one rate cut; each one will have his or
her thesis on it. So what figure for the
rate cut is the most appropriate to

jump-start industrial growth? I am not
sure there is a single answer to this. 

In some countries what impact a
zero rate had on growth is known.
Industrial growth is the result of sever-
al governing factors such as the
demand side, liquidity, inflation, dis-
posable incomes and interest rates. The
last factor is just one of them. The RBI
has been doing its best to spur growth
by managing the rate period to period;
pressure on the central bank to cut
more would be counterproductive.

N Subrahmanyam   Hyderabad

Colossal waste of money
Members of Parliament (MP) are each
getting ~15,000 as telephone allowance.
With 245 MPs in the Rajya Sabha and
545 in the Lok Sabha, the amount
comes to ~1,18,50,000. 

When unlimited calls and data are
available for ~399 only, why this colossal
wastage of money? It could be used for
better infrastructure, the defence sec-
tor or any other “achhe din” programme.
Such an allowance for MPs is a cruel
joke on honest, sincere taxpayers.

Sharad Asgaonkar Mumbai

Letters can be mailed, faxed or e-mailed to: 
The Editor, Business Standard
Nehru House, 4 Bahadur Shah Zafar Marg 
New Delhi 110 002 
Fax: (011) 23720201  ·  E-mail: letters@bsmail.in
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With the ongoing monsoon ses-
sion of Parliament concluding
at the end of this week, Prime

Minister Narendra Modi will most like-
ly get down to the task of reshuffling
his 72-member Council of Ministers.
Never before in his tenure has the 
task of a ministerial reshuffle appeared
more urgent.

Three senior Cabinet ministers have
left the government in the last few
months and their ministerial respon-
sibilities are now being shared by oth-
er Cabinet members. In March this
year, Manohar Parrikar quit the

defence ministry to take charge of Goa
as its chief minister and Finance
Minister Arun Jaitley was asked to hold
additional charge of this critical min-
istry. Jaitley was already in charge of
two ministries — finance and corpo-
rate affairs — and this decision meant
that a third ministry was added to 
his portfolio.

Last month, M Venkaiah Naidu was
chosen to be the National Democratic
Alliance’s vice-presidential candidate
and that led to his resignation from
two important ministries — informa-
tion and broadcasting, which was
handed over to Textiles Minister Smriti
Irani as additional charge, and housing
and urban affairs ministry became an
additional responsibility for Narendra
Singh Tomar, who also continued to
be the minister in charge of rural
development, panchayati raj, drinking
water and sanitation. For Tomar, it is 
a heavy burden as head of four 
different ministries.

The untimely death of

Environment, Forest and Climate
Change Minister Anil Madhav Dave in
May created yet another ministerial
vacancy. Once again, this was filled by
giving Harsh Vardhan additional
responsibility of this ministry. Vardhan
is already holding charge of two min-
istries — science and technology, and
earth sciences.

The first task for Modi in the pro-
posed reshuffle, therefore, will be to
reduce the workload of ministers, who
have been burdened with new min-
istries that are quite unrelated to their
existing portfolios. This means find-
ing new talents, which is quite a 
task given the paucity of Modi’s 
manpower resources.

What can Modi do? He can use this
opportunity to fulfil his earlier promise
of providing maximum governance
with minimum government. Nothing
can be better than fulfilling that prom-
ise by pruning the size of the govern-
ment at the top. The talent crunch that
Modi faces can only provide further

justification for a proposal to merge a
few ministries to obviate the need 
for identifying capable ministers to
head them.

For instance, with Air India to be
sold, is there a need for a separate
Cabinet minister for civil aviation?
Why can’t it be part of an omnibus
transport ministry, with a minister of
state in charge of the sector? Indeed,
the railways, roads, highways, ship-
ping, waterways and aviation should
be merged into one mega ministry with
one Cabinet minister in charge and
separate ministers of state heading
these different departments.

Modi has already brought all the
energy-related sectors, except petrole-
um, under one minister, but not one
ministry. This is the time for him to
take the next logical step: Merge all
energy-related departments into one
omnibus energy ministry that would
include coal, power, non-conventional
energy resources and even petroleum
products. There can be one Cabinet
minister for energy with ministers of
state in charge of these different sec-
tors. For strategic reasons, the atomic
energy department should still remain
under the prime minister.

Why does the government need two
ministers for steel — one at the Cabinet
level and the other as a minister of

state? Why shouldn’t steel be made
part of a mega industry ministry?
Indeed, there is no need for two sepa-
rate ministers — one for micro, small
and medium industries and the other
for heavy industries and public enter-
prises. A sensible option would be to
merge all these ministries under three
different Cabinet ministers into one
industry ministry and, if necessary, 
let the individual departments be 
handled by separate ministers of state.

Rajiv Gandhi in 1985 created two
omnibus ministries — the human
resource development ministry with 
P V Narasimha Rao as its head and the
transport ministry with Bansi Lal in
charge, where all the transportation
sector departments were led by minis-
ters of state. Political expediency over
the years has seen successive govern-
ments dilute that principle. The trans-
port ministry has been dismantled and
status quo ante restored. The human
resource development ministry, too,
has been diluted with culture, art,
sports, youth welfare, women’s 
affairs and skills development emerg-
ing as independent ministries or
departments.

Will Modi resume that exercise 
to streamline these ministries 
through mergers and make the 
government leaner?

Make a virtue of necessity
Faced with a talent crunch while filling several ministerial vacancies, the
PM should merge some related ministries and make the govt leaner

> HAMBONE BY MIKE FLANAGAN

The market zoomed past the Nifty
10,000 mark despite increasingly
disturbing macro data and the

index ended Friday above that level,
despite some unloading from tired bulls.
Valuations are optimistic to say the
least, especially in the face of an open-
ended disruption like the goods and
services tax (GST) implementation.
Globally, there are storm clouds hover-
ing over the US, with President Donald
Trump looking increasingly likely to be
called out for “Russia-gate”.

The Purchasing Managers’ Indices
(PMI) for July hit multi-year lows in both
the services and manufacturing segments.
Both indices fell below the 50 mark and
this indicates a trend of contraction across
the entire economy. At least part of this is
due to businesses holding off large com-
mitments during the GST transition.

But the economy was not doing par-
ticularly well anyway. The Index of
Industrial Production (IIP) for May indi-
cated there was a slowdown and the data
for the eight core sectors in June suggest
that slowdown became more marked. The
IIP was down to 1.7 per cent year-on-year
in May and the eight core industries, which

contribute a large chunk of the IIP, were
down to 0.4 per cent year-on-year in June.

Inflation was also down to 1.54 per
cent in June for the Consumer Price Index
(CPI) and that was well below the toler-
ance level of the Reserve Bank of India
(RBI), which looks to keep consumer price
inflation between the band of two and six
per cent, with an ideal target of four per
cent. Given the slowdown and the low
prices, the Monetary Policy Committee
was expected to cut rates. It did, reducing
policy rates by 0.25 per cent. However,
there were bulls speculating about the
possibility that the RBI would cut by 0.5
per cent and/or reduce the Cash Reserve
Ratio as well. So the policy review led to
some disappointment and a brief sell-off,
followed by a recovery.

The policy statement makes for
interesting reading. It has plenty of
doom and gloom but it retains the pro-
jection of 7.3 per cent gross domestic
product (GDP) growth for the financial
year. Given the rest of the document,
that’s hard to believe. 

Even prior to the rate cut, the system
was sloshing with liquidity. There is
around ~200,000 crore sitting with the RBI
on the repo account and banks would sure-
ly prefer to lend that money out at higher
interest if possible. A token rate cut will not
supercharge such a muted credit cycle.

The statement speaks of “loss of
speed in manufacturing”, “deficiency in
demand” for electricity generation, “con-
traction in consumer durables” and
“retrenchment of capital formation in
the economy”. The bank’s industrial sur-
vey indicates waning of optimism. The
capex cycle has collapsed. Infrastructure
continues to suffer from slow clearances
and the usual issue of land acquisition.
The non-performing assets situation,

where banks are struggling to cope with
massive bad loans, will be exacerbated
by the farm loan waivers, which are now
the flavour of the day.

Inflation is expected to rise from here
on and monetary policy projects CPI
running at 2.0-3.5 per cent in the first
half of 2017-18 and 3.5-4.5 per cent in
the second half. Household inflation
expectations are also much higher —
no surprises given that Indians are ter-
rified of inflation and the price of toma-

toes has gone through the roof due to
the demonetisation disruption. Indeed,
demonetisation is probably responsible
for some of the slowdown and appre-
hensions about GST are contributing to
the caution. Incidentally, the RBI’s own
annual statement is delayed, suppos-
edly because it hasn’t finished count-
ing the currency returned during that
disastrous experiment — an excuse that
has been met by polite and not-so-polite
disbelief in many quarters. 

The bright spots in the economy are
services including foreign tourism and
also a pick in the external trade cycle.
Global conditions are better. Europe is
seeing decent growth, despite the stronger
euro. China seems to be doing well in July,
which is a bellwether for the global econ-
omy. The bearish triggers here could be
geopolitics. Brexit is a serious unresolved
issue. The investigation into the Trump
campaign’s collusion with Russia is gath-
ering steam and expanding in scope.

The GST will completely disrupt the
Budget projections of February and, if it
does trigger a prolonged slowdown, fis-
cal deficit could expand significantly.
The questions here involve the speed of
implementation. Every analyst and
sane investor will have made allowances
for GST and most seem to be expecting
two quarters of disruption. History,
meaning the European experience, sug-
gests it could be longer and patience
might run out if GST impacts earnings
adversely for a fiscal year or even longer.

Valuations are off the scale despite all
the doom and gloom. The Nifty is trad-
ing PE25-plus; mid-caps are trading at
PE32-plus. Foreign institutional
investors took some money off the table
in the last fortnight as they were net
equity sellers. But foreign portfolio
investors continue to buy rupee debt.
Domestic institutions remain positive
and retail is massively optimistic, with
huge contributions to equity mutual
funds and via the direct equity route. 

By definition, a market that’s trading
at all-time highs and trending up is bull-
ish and will remain so, unless sentiment
changes. If sentiment does change,
however, this market could see a deep
correction because fundamentals can-
not justify the current valuations.

If the positive sentiment erodes, the market could see a deep correction because fundamentals can’t justify the current valuations

Bullish, butdon’tbet too much on it yet

Ahead of his time 
Recent complaints by passengers that
they were kept waiting as VIPs boarded
the scheduled flights seem to have had
an effect on airport officials,
particularly those in Bengaluru. After a
quick trip to the city airport to
announce heli-taxi plans for the tech
hub’s harrowed commuters, Union
Minister of  State for Civil Aviation
Jayant Sinha (pictured) was ready to
leave the VIP lounge to board a plane
when an aide urged him to take it easy
as there was time before the plane was
ready to depart. A Bengaluru
International Airport official told the
aide to ensure that passengers were
not kept waiting for the VIP. Only after
Sinha was convinced that passengers
won’t be inconvenienced did he wait
for a few minutes before making his
way to board the plane.

> CHINESE WHISPERS

The monk who got a Scorpio 
When Jaggi Vasudev (Sadhguru) of the
Isha Foundation got on the wheels of a
Mahindra Scorpio in Nepal, he decided
to tweet the photo and tag Mahindra
Group Executive Chairman Anand
Mahindra. Mahindra tweeted back
saying, “The Monk who sold his Ferrari
(for a Scorpio)?”

A 99.99 per cent question  
Financial Technologies (FTIL) (now 63
Moons) founder Jignesh Shah and
current Chairman Venkat Chary
(pictured) held a press conference,
contesting an order of the Securities and
Exchange Board of India charging 13
individuals with insider trading. The
conference became a stormy affair, with
mediapersons asking tough questions
about the ~5,600-crore National Spot
Exchange (NSEL) default. To a question
on how FTIL kept everyone in the dark
with what was happening at its 
fully-owned subsidiary NSEL, the 
77-year-old Chary said, “It’s not a 
fully-owned subsidiary, it is a 99.99 per
cent subsidiary.” His answer left most
people present at the event scratching
their heads trying to figure out the
difference between the two.

> LETTERS
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Are we making cooking too complex?
That’s the gist of a thought-

provoking tweetstorm from economist
Lyman Stone, which I’ve edited into a
slightly easier-to-read paragraph form:

There are two things happening in
the US food culture: More eating out
and a complexification of cooking. If
you look at recipes from a generation or
two ago, there are few ingredients, few
steps. Simple, largely working-class
type stuff. 

A “good cook” today is expected to
be an expert at analysing the vast
panoply of globalised ingredients
available on the market today. We are
told that good cooking requires specific
ingredients, has numerous rules, has to
have a salt-rubbed cast-iron skillet.

The normative hurdles we erect for
what constitutes good cooking are
enormous as we have gotten more
choices. …But what you’re doing isn’t
excellent household food prep but
farm-league restauranteuring. 

Some of this is welfare maximising:
Globalisation creates new choices and
scale efficiencies that make the whole
food culture tastier! But I worry that the
preference-forming mechanism in 
our food culture is changing too; are 
people really more satisfied with their
food now?

I think that the answer is “Yes, they
are.” As I’ve noted before, a once-
common creature has nearly gone
extinct in our society: the bad cook. My
grandmother’s generation was full of
them, people who understood that
they had an obligation to feed their
families, but lacked either the skill or
the willingness to do it well. Now, I’m
always surprised on those rare

occasions when I sit down to the table
of someone who’s a bad cook; most
people who don’t like to cook eat out, or
buy something they can heat up. And
the rest of us don’t much miss the rock-
hard biscuit; flaccid, overcooked
vegetables; and flavourless gray meat
which are so ubiquitous in the novels of
yesteryear. On the other hand, Lyman
Stone also has a point. There’s a
common pattern you see when
technology renders some skill less
necessary: It becomes a sort of luxury,
and in the process, upskills. A hundred
and fifty years ago, lots of people
climbed onto the back of a horse every
day. Outside of a few specialty
professions like herding, the people
who do so in 2017 are likely to be
affluent, and engaged in some fairly
complicated sport like show-jumping,
barrel-racing, or dressage. The kinds of
folks who just plopped themselves into

the saddle and sat there like a sack are
all off doing something else.

You can name any number of other
activities where this is true, from
rowing a boat to woodworking. When
activities become hobbies, the average
skill level rises, and the activity itself
tends to become more complicated
and intensive. After all, the people
doing them really enjoy what they’re
doing, so naturally they look for more
ways to enjoy themselves — and to
show off for their fellow hobbyists.

But that rising level of skill, effort,
and information intensivity becomes a
barrier to entry for the casual
aficionado who might well develop a
solid repertoire they could at least
occasionally haul out, if the core
hobbyists weren’t so busily
complexifying everything.

Bloomberg

Aficionado culture is where fun goes to die
From cooking to woodworking, rising levels of skill have become a barrier to entry

When activities become hobbies, the average skill level rises, and the activity
itself tends to become more complicated and intensive

Value Equations
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Jul  21 Current (Aug 4) Change %
Nifty value 9,915.25 10,066.4 1.52
Index PE 25.32 25.61 1.15
Index dividend yield 1.01 0.96 -4.95
Index book value 3.53 3.49 -1.13
USD INR (RBI reference rate) 64.32 63.58 1.15
FII net equity buys/sales (Jul 1-7) (~ cr) 5,161* -1,514
DII net equity buys/sales (Jul 1-7) (~ cr) 4,786.37* 1,785.46
*July 1-31 net equity buys/sales, +200-Day Moving Average 
NB FIIs bought net debt of ~25,685 cr (Jun 1-30) and ~18,867 cr (Jul 1-31)

TRENDING UP
Newhigh followed 
by sell-off on MPC
disappointment

+
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C
orporate India is facing new challenges to growth, going by the April-
June quarterly financial data of more than 600 companies that have
declared their results so far. The gains from lower commodity and
energy prices are over and operating margins are now on a downward

trajectory due to a combination of higher raw material costs and lower growth
in revenues. For the entire sample of 687 companies, net profit has declined 
2.8 per cent year-on-year (YoY) in the June 2017 quarter, which is the worst in
five quarters. If companies in the oil and gas, and banking and financial sectors
are excluded, net profit has declined by 2.9 per cent, which is the worst in the last
six quarters. The net profit growth figures are at a three-year low if the large excep-
tional losses posted by companies such as Vedanta, Tata Consultancy Services,
and Tata Steel in the past are excluded. The revenue growth of ex-oil and finan-
cial services companies is down to 5.7 per cent YoY in the June quarter from 
7.6 per cent in the March quarter and 6.3 per cent in the June 2016 quarter.

While the oil and gas, and metals and mining sectors have reported 20 per
cent plus revenue growth, the weak performance of the information technolo-
gy (IT), pharmaceuticals, and telecom sectors has weighed on the numbers. Top
line growth for IT companies — the country’s biggest exporters — is the lowest
in the last three years while core operating margins (excluding other income) are
the lowest in at least four years. This is due to a combination of lower revenue
growth and a steady rise in labour cost. Pharmaceuticals have reported a 1.7 per
cent decline in revenue growth, the first in several years, as exports to the US have
been disrupted due to the US Food and Drug Administration action against sev-
eral Indian exporters. The disruption in the telecom industry due to the low-cost
service of Reliance Jio has taken a toll on the sector’s revenues, with a more than
12 per cent drop in the second consecutive quarter. The net profit of IT is down
marginally, while pharma companies have seen their profits halve and telecom
a loss in Q1 FY18 compared to a profit a year ago. Exporters have also faced head-
winds from the appreciating rupee.

After demonetisation in November 2016, businesses that sell their goods
and services largely in the domestic market are braving another uncertainty in
the wake of the goods and services tax. While oil and gas, and metals and min-
ing firms are cyclical commodity plays where prices are driven more by glob-
al demand and supply, the net profit growth of India market-focused compa-
nies excluding financials is down 9.5 per cent during the quarter, which is the
worst in at least three years. In comparison, net profit growth for the sample was
up 9.8 per cent a year ago and 2.9 per cent in the March 2017 quarter. Clearly,
India Inc is not out of the woods as yet.

Another weak quarter

T
he Centre’s counsel to Uttar Pradesh to scrap the outmoded system of
state-advised price (SAP) for sugarcane and, instead, go in for the
pricing formula suggested by the Rangarajan committee (2012) on sug-
ar sector reforms has come at a time when the market conditions are

conducive for this change. Two other major sugar-producing states, Maharashtra
and Karnataka, have adopted the Rangarajan method. Under this, mills are sup-
posed to pay upfront the “fair and remunerative price” (FRP) fixed by the Centre
and settle the farmers’ final accounts subsequently to share with them either 
70 per cent of the realisation from sugar or 75 per cent of the combined revenues
from sugar and its byproducts. This system, being market-linked, seems fair to
all stakeholders.

Besides, it can potentially end the sugar sector’s lingering woes, such as
cyclical ups and downs in production and the consequent instability in prices.
Besides, it can avert an accumulation of cane price arrears, which cause a cash
crunch for cane growers. This aside, given that the FRP is related to sugar recov-
ery, efficient farmers, as well as mills, stand to gain. Those growing good
cane varieties with a sucrose (sugar) content in excess of 10.5 per cent —
recovery levels of around 11.5 per cent are fairly common in Maharashtra —
may get returns equivalent to or higher than the SAP without impacting the
profitability of the sugar industry. The Rangarajan model, therefore, offers a
win-win situation for all.

However, there are some crucial caveats that cannot be disregarded. The
success of this system depends critically on meticulous accounting and proce-
dures followed by sugar mills. Caution would be needed to ensure that sugar
recovery is not underreported by the mills to deny farmers their rightful share
in revenues. Also, some states, including Uttar Pradesh, which have enacted their
own legislation to protect the SAP regime after the Allahabad High Court
declared it illegal, would need to amend their statutes. Or else, the Centre would
need to pass its own legislation to override the state laws to facilitate the
switchover to the new pricing mechanism.

The Centre would also need to goad Uttar Pradesh and the other sugar-pro-
ducing states to implement the other recommendations of the Rangarajan pan-
el that have remained unexecuted till now. The most noteworthy among these
pertains to cane area reservation for different factories and binding cane grow-
ers to selling their produce to the specified mills. This amounts to providing
monopoly power to mills over cane grown in their catchment areas and deny-
ing farmers the freedom to sell their stocks to any mill of their choice. No state
has yet done away with cane area reservation, although Maharashtra has dis-
carded the minimum distance criterion for setting up sugar mills. The Centre
has done well to carry out the liberalisation measures that fell in its domain, such
as removing levy on sugar mills and abolishing the monthly sugar release
mechanism. It is time for the Centre to nudge all sugar-producing states to imple-
ment the entire reforms-oriented agenda mooted by the Rangarajan panel to ful-
ly unshackle this key agro-industrial sector.

Sweeten the deal
Sugar states should adopt the Rangarajan pricing model 

High costs and weak sales hurt India Inc

It seems safe to say that Senator Jeff
Flake’s new anti-Trump book is politically
contraindicated. His approval ratings in
his home state, Arizona, are so low they
are somewhere down in a missile silo;
according to Politico, the president has
privately said he would spend $10 million
in the Republican primary to whisk Flake
out of the Senate with a broom.

Then again, maybe this is what a man
who’s facing political expiration does:
speaks his mind, goes for broke. Or per-
haps he’s simply fed up. Flake was one of
the few Never Trumpers in Congress to
remain so right through Election Day.

Whatever his reasons, Flake has gone

“Bulworth” on us, emulating that movie’s
devil-may-care, truth-telling politician.
It’s striking how many influential figures
in this slim volume he manages to impale
with a stick and then lightly spit-roast.
Newt Gingrich (a “character with extraor-
dinary talents for self-promotion”).
Michael Flynn (“conspiracy theorist”).
Alex Jones (“one of the most egregious
polluters of civil discourse in America”).

But above all others: Donald J. Trump.
Flake calls the president’s Twitter

posts “all noise and no signal,” then adds:
“Volatile unpredictability is not a virtue.
We have quite enough volatile actors to
deal with internationally as it is without
becoming one of them.”

He also offers a shockingly astute
insight into Trump’s modus operandi —
and modus vivendi — during the presi-
dential campaign. “Far from conserva-
tive,” Flake writes, “the president’s com-
portment was rather a study in the
importance of conflict in reality television
— that once you introduce conflict, you
cannot de-escalate conflict. You must

continually escalate.”
No wonder the senator wrote this

book in secret. As a Republican member
of Congress, he is declaring Trump a
domestic and international menace.
Other conservatives in the news media
and strategist class have been saying just
this for well over a year, of course, but
they don’t depend on a radicalised base to
keep their jobs. Flake is the first elected
official to cross this particular rhetorical
Rubicon, and he seems to be imploring
his colleagues to follow. He offers a
despairing, unsparing indictment of
everyone in Congress who went along
with Trump’s election.

Conscience of a Conservative takes its
title directly from Barry Goldwater’s
1960 manifesto. Like Goldwater — who
was also a Republican senator from
Arizona — Flake bemoans the crisis fac-
ing conservatives, and like Goldwater,
he believes that conservatives have only
themselves to blame.

The contexts are different, naturally.
In 1960, liberalism was ascendant; the

problem, Goldwater wrote, was that con-
servatives seemed “unable to demon-
strate the practical relevance” of their phi-
losophy — free markets, limited
government, a strong defence. Today,
conservatism is ascendant, at least in
name, with Republicans controlling both
the legislative and the executive branches
of the federal government. But it has been
drained of precisely the principles
Goldwater cherished, principles to which
Flake very badly wants to return and for
which he rebuilds a case. What, Flake
wonders, would Goldwater have made of
a Republican commander in chief who
threatens to dismantle free trade agree-
ments, undermines his own intelligence
agencies and cozies up to autocrats?

This book will no doubt make Flake
the baron of the rubber-chicken-dinner
circuit, should he want the title, and a
momentary darling of the left. (Not that
the left shares anything in common with
him politically. His politics are basically
anathema to the left.) And “Conscience of
a Conservative” has an undeniable

rhetorical power — it is fluid, well written,
mature in tone. But Flake also has the
material power to change things. How
reconcilable are his words with his deeds?

In the Senate, Flake has shown him-
self to be a pleasant fellow of integrity. He
tweeted warmhearted congratulations to
his friend Tim Kaine when Hillary
Clinton selected him as her running
mate; he condemned the “lock her up”
chants at Trump rallies; he worked on the
bipartisan Senate immigration bill in
2013. In his book, he says outright that he
never voted for Trump. 

But Flake has also cast most of his
votes in favour of Trump’s policies. Just
last week, he voted for the bill to repeal
Obamacare without replacing it, and
then he voted for the hastily assembled
“skinny repeal.” The primary intellectual
failing of “Conscience of a Conservative”
is that it doesn’t untangle the dysfunction
in Washington from the dysfunction of
his own party. Republicans haven’t just
embraced Trump’s nativism and politics
of resentment because it’s politically
expedient. Many Republicans have ped-
dled anti-immigrant sentiment for years,
and a return to Goldwater’s principles
probably wouldn’t remedy that; the rejec-

tion of free trade agreements also has
complex roots.

But if you take Flake at his word, it’s
not just Republican principle that’s at
stake right now. It’s democracy itself,
imperiled less by one man’s philosophical
incoherence (Flake’s word) than by his
disrespect for our institutions and his
highly erratic character. Which means
that it’s the moral duty of Flake’s col-
leagues to act.

“Under our Constitution, there simply
are not that many people who are in a
position to do something about an execu-
tive branch in chaos,” Flake writes. But
members of Congress can. “Too often we
observe the unfolding drama along with
the rest of the country, passively, all but
saying, ‘Someone should do something!’
without seeming to realise that that
someone is us,” he writes.

What he has in mind, he does not say.
I hope someone will ask him.

©2017 The New York Times News Service

A Republican senator rails against Trump 

S hriniwas Marathe, a volunteer with
Moneylife Foundation, is a retired banker.
In September 2015, his wife and son took a

home loan from a public sector bank at a floating
rate of 10 per cent. On March 1, 2017, when he
enquired about the rate of interest rate applicable
to him, the bank told him that the interest rate was
9.75 per cent. By this time, the Reserve Bank’s repo
rate had dropped from 7.25 per cent to 6.25 per
cent while the bank’s base rate, the benchmark,
was down from 10 per cent to 9.75 per cent. But the
bank had not reduced the equated monthly
installment (EMI).

Satyam Savla availed of a home
loan from a private sector bank in
September 2007, when the bank
prime lending rate was 14 per cent.
In August 2012, he realised that his
rate of interest was 17.5 per cent — a
rate as high as unsecured loans —
and the number of EMIs had been
increased to 123 from 108. Only
when he raised the issue with the
bank had it brought the rate down
12.3 per cent in November 2012 and
the number of EMIs came down to
114 from 123.

Both Mr Savla and Mr Marathe
argue that the RBI has issued com-
prehensive guidelines to banks on how to charge
for loans. The Master Circular of July 2010 says: “In
the case of existing loans of longer/fixed tenure,
banks should reset the floating rates according to the
above method at the time of review or renewal of
loan accounts, after obtaining the consent of the
concerned borrower/s.” This clearly puts the onus on
banks to communicate to borrowers, take their con-
sent, and reset the rate. An unfair and unethical sys-
tem will quietly keep looting customers until they

come forward. When Mr Savla asked the private
bank why this was not done, the bank said that his
sanction letter “does not mention loan to be
reviewed”. Mr Savla has since raised the issue with
the Banking Ombudsman, which expectedly fobbed
him off. The RBI, too, expectedly, refuses to answer
his queries. As I have pointed out many times, reg-
ulators in India are by nature anti-consumer.

The stories of these two gentlemen is representa-
tive of millions of home loan borrowers, who are told
by an excited media with every downtick in interest
rates how their loans have got cheaper. But the bru-
tal fact is this: For banks, floating rates remain fixed

when the rates go down — they
don’t reduce rates. But the same
rates get unfixed when the rates go
up — they are quick to hike rates.
But the question is: Do even those
who are quick to ask their banks to
reduce interest rates get a fair deal?

Mr Marathe, being a banker
with mathematical skills, has dug
into the RBI guidelines on interest,
and trawled the websites for every
scrap of information he could on
banks’ costs and lending rates.
Here are his findings.

The base rates declared by most
of the banks have not changed

more than 50 basis points since January 1, 2015,
when the RBI initiated rate cuts vigorously. In fact,
the repo rate has dropped from 8 per cent on January
1, 2015, to 6 per cent now.

The RBI introduced the MCLR (Marginal Cost of
Lending Rate) on April 1, 2016, after realising the
reluctance of banks to reduce interest rates on their
advances in line with the repo rate changes.
However, Mr Marathe’s enquiries with his bank
revealed that the bank circulated these guidelines

with a delay of two months to their branches. 
Most banks have either not informed the bor-

rowers at all or have selectively informed them about
rate changes. Mr Savla insists that the private bank
in question did not inform him. In these days when
we are moving towards paperless banking, this could
well have been done through SMS/e-mail, especial-
ly when banks have no problem in communicating
the hike in charges instantly. 

Mr Marathe strongly suspects that banks are vio-
lating the RBI’s guidelines in calculating the MCLR
correctly, leading to unfairly high interest rates being
charged to borrowers. He is convinced that banks are
recovering bad loans — a product of poor credit
decisions and corruption — from borrowers by over-
charging them. To prove his point, he filed Right to
Information (RTI) applications on seven banks but
they, mostly banks, stonewalled him.

When customers approach banks for reducing
rates, they arbitrarily charge them a fee. 

The RBI has been eager to help banks loot their
customers for over a decade now. The malpractice
started in 2008, when banks started to offer lower
rates to new customers. In 2010, the RBI asked banks
to reset loans, but the circular sneakily said:
“Existing loans based on the BPLR system may run
till their maturity. In case the existing borrowers
want to switch to the new system, before expiry of
the existing contracts, an option may be given to
them, on mutually agreed terms. Banks, however,
should not charge any fee for such switch-over.”
Under the MCLR the loot was complete when even
the last sentence was dropped. It has been one-way
loot since then. Since borrowers are not a pressure
group and can’t calculate how much they are losing,
there is no furore. More on this issue next time.

The writer is the editor of www.moneylife.in
Twitter: @Moneylifers
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W e have been in a sustained downturn from
2011 onwards. How will this end? It is
instructive to look at the last difficult

downturn, of the late 1990s. We roared out of it
through the exit of firms, improved productivity of
firms, respect for policymakers, and a global revival.
This gives us a rough template of what it will take to
get out of this slump. This time, we
will fare better on the exit of firms,
through privatisation, the bank-
ruptcy reform, and the resolution
corporation.

We had a credit boom in the mid-
1990s. Banking regulation was faulty
so the banks gave bad loans, and we
got a banking crisis. The Asian Crisis
started in August 1997. The RBI
raised rates by 200 basis points in
January 1998, in order to defend the
rupee, which harmed the domestic
economy. There was an IT bust and
then there were the 9/11 attacks.
These problems ran from 1997 to 2002, after which
India roared back remarkably well. Net sales of listed
non-finance non-oil companies grew by 2.5 times, in
real terms, from 2002 to 2007. This was average annu-
al growth of 20 per cent in real terms.

History does not repeat itself, but it sometimes
rhymes. We had a credit boom in 2004-08. Banking
regulation was faulty so the banks gave out bad
loans, and we got a banking crisis. The RBI raised
rates by 400 bps in 2013 in order to defend the rupee,
which harmed the domestic economy. We are now in
a rough spot. Sales of listed non-finance non-oil

companies have negative growth, in real terms, from
2011 to 2017. The outlook for external demand is
clouded by geopolitical risk through the rise of
nationalism worldwide.

How did the dramatic turnaround of the econo-
my occur last time? The first element of the story
was the exit of firms. Thousands of firms went out

of business. In those days, ‘going
out of business’ was not a clear
bankruptcy filing. Thousands of
firms either shrank to an irrelevant
size, or ceased operations. This
helped reduce competition for the
survivors.

The survivors sharply increased
productivity. It was clear to the sur-
vivors that there was no easy option,
that customs tariffs and the barriers
to FDI were going to end. They
focused on increasing productivi-
ty. A variety of metrics shows the
transformation of Indian firms in

that period, with improved processes and improve-
ments in management.

Policymakers had their back against the wall.
There was candour about the difficulties of the
economy, and this pressure was channelled into
economic reforms. Teams were assembled and
executed complex change in numerous areas,
including: (a) Resolving the banking crisis; (b)
the equity market reform; (c) the New Pension
System; (d) the NHAI; (e) the telecom reforms;
and (f) a sustained pace of incremental tax poli-
cy reforms.

These teams went after deeper reforms and not
superficial patches. As an example, the UTI crisis was
followed by a 50/50 sharing of the burden between
customers of UTI and the taxpayer, the old UTI Act
was repealed, and the viable part of UTI was priva-
tised. This permanently solved the UTI problem.
Similarly, in the equity market reform, the old ‘bad-
la’ trading of the Bombay Stock Exchange and the
Calcutta Stock Exchange was ended, and deriva-
tives trading began. This permanently put the Indian
equity market on a sound footing. Similarly, in the
telecom reform, control of Indian telecom was wrest-
ed away the DoT/MTNL/BSNL, with the entry of
private and foreign telecom companies. This gave
revolutionary and permanent gains.

These successes in reform were important in and
of themselves. They were even more important in
the hope that they created. The private sector (in
India and abroad) started looking at Indian policy-
makers with new respect. A team that can figure
how to build highways will possibly, in the future,
learn to build airports and railways too. A team that
can figure how to build an equity market will possi-
bly, in the future, learn how to build the bond-cur-
rency-derivatives nexus too.

The world economy turned around after the 9/11
attacks, and experienced a good expansion till 2007.
The stronger Indian firms were able to tap into exter-
nal demand in this period, which helped demand
conditions and optimism domestically. Indian firms
graduated from being cry babies demanding pro-
tectionism to exporting and building MNCs.

Optimism is measured by the stock of
‘announced’ projects, by the private sector, in the
CMIE Capex data. This went up from ~5 trillion (~5
lakh crore) in 2003 to ~30 trillion (~30 lakh crore) in
2007. (It has declined to ~25 trillion in 2017.)

In summary, India roared back from 2002
onwards because of four things: Exit of firms, pro-
ductivity gains by survivors, respect for the policy
establishment, and a global recovery. This gives us a
rough template to think about how we can come
out of the present slump.

One element where things could work well is the
exit of firms. The Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code
(IBC) is a half-done reform (https://goo.gl/icwngm)
that could help significantly increase the pace of
firm exit. The privatisation process can yield impor-
tant gains in this regard. The exit of firms will free up
labour, land and capital, which will give reduced
prices of labour/land/capital, which will reduce the
cost structure of the survivors.

`Zombie firms’ are those that ought not to exist,
but are kept alive on artificial life support by the
government or by banks. They are selling goods
and services at artificially low prices, which harms
the profit rates of the healthy firms in their indus-
try. The presence of zombie firms harms healthy
firms. When the government pulls the plug on Air
India, or when the banks pull the plug on compa-
nies that have been kept alive by additional bank
credit, or zombie banks exit the banking industry,
this helps increase prices and profitability of sur-
vivors. These gains can be obtained by pushing on
four fronts: Privatisation, the IBC, Resolution
Corporation, and reforms of banking regulation.

The writer is a professor at National Institute of Public
Finance and Policy, New Delhi
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TINESH BHASIN 

For years, airline travellers have
had a standard strategy for
planned travel. Buy tickets mo-

nths in advance, and especially duri-
ng sale seasons and get the best rate.
In fact, some would simply buy ticke-
ts during the sale season even if they
had no concrete plan to travel. They
could, of course, cancel these later. 

Entry of a number of new players
and the need to hold on to market
share for existing players has queered
the pitch for consumers. And, things
are no longer so simple. Now, there’s
a possibility that you might get a
cheaper ticket 20 days or, sometimes
even a week before your travel,
instead of two-three months before it.

The launch of new airlines and
stable oil prices have changed the
way airlines sell tickets. Explains
John Nair, head, business travel, Cox
& Kings: “In the past two years, air-
lines such as AirAsia, Vistara, Tru Jet
and Air Costa have come into the
market. Earlier, there were limited
players. With the exit of Kingfisher,
only a few airlines remained, and
there was stability. To corner market
share, the new entrants introduced
predatory pricing and forced estab-
lished players to follow suit. All this
has led to volatility in fares even for
last-minute travel.”

The government has also taken
initiatives to bring air connectivity to
tier-II cities, resulting in reduction of
passenger traffic on busy routes, as
they can now travel directly to their
destination. “Previously, multi-stop
was the norm to reach most tier-II
cities. Now with ‘Ude Desh Ka Aam
Nagrik’ (UDAN) scheme and an addi-
tion of fleet, many airlines have start-
ed direct routes to these cities,” says
Bernard Corraya, general manager,
Wego India. It means that airlines
have more seats available on busy
routes than before. 

But, getting the best rates depends
on multiple factors. Fliers need to con-
sider whether they are flying on busy
routes, thin routes, to an internation-
al destination, and whether the dates
coincide with any major festival.
Use price alerts, fare prediction:

Since fares have been volatile, online
travel agents or OTAs (like Yatra,
MakeMyTrip and Cleartrip) and their
aggregators (like Ixigo, Wego and
Google Flights) have started offering
price alerts. You can set up an alert for
price movements for select dates on a
route. Whenever the ticket price
moves lower, you receive an email
informing you about the drop in fare.
On some of these websites, you can
also see how the fares have changed
in the past month.

You can also visit websites such
as Unfare.in, started by Berty
Thomas, a business analyst with a
multinational bank. The website uses
historical data to predict price move-

ment. On the selected routes, it tells
you the best price on the selected
dates, the airline that have the price
volatility, informs about ongoing
sales and also suggests if you should
book the tickets now or wait. Ixigo
offers a similar service for popular
routes in its app. 

Take advantage of sale season:
Booking three weeks prior to the trav-
el date works if you are not travelling
during the busy holiday season.
During major festivals such as Holi,
Diwali and Christmas/New Year and
for long weekends, fare movement
has been unpredictable. The best
time to book during such period is at

least six weeks in advance.
But, sales are the best time to get

tickets at the lowest cost. As the com-
petition has intensified, so has the

frequency of sales from air-
line companies. Usually, air-
lines allow fliers to book tick-
ets one to six months in
advance during sales. Experts

say they haven’t seen prices ever
going lower than those offered during
a sale.

The best time to book: For the 
top 20 domestic routes by air traffic,
the best time to book is 18-24 days in
advance. “The chances of over-paying
are limited in such cases,” says Aloke
Bajpai, CEO and co-founder,
Ixigo.com. If you look at the fares
between Mumbai and Delhi for
August, the fares between 18 and 24
days — ~2,011 to ~2,329 — are nearly
the same or cheaper than fares in
September. Same is the case with oth-
er top routes by passenger traffic,
including Mumbai-Chennai, Delhi-
Chennai, Mumbai-Bengaluru, Delhi-
Bengaluru and Mumbai-Goa.

A few airlines have also started
offering discounts for last-minute
tickets. Things changed drastically
last year after Air India started selling
tickets at prices comparable to
Rajdhani Express’ two-tier fares on
select routes from Delhi. These could
be booked only within the last four
hours. Airlines generally believe cus-
tomers are least sensitive to price
when booking fares a few hours
before departure, according to indus-
try experts. Prices, therefore, were the
highest 48-72 hours before departure.

If you are travelling on thin routes
(beyond the top 20) the old strategy of
booking in advance still holds true.
That’s because such routes are tradi-
tionally dominated by one or two air-
lines. Due to lower competition, the
volatility is lower.

Strategy for international flights:
Booking in advance is recommended.
If travelling on a long-haul sector,
book 45-60 days in advance. For
medium- or short-haul sectors, 30-
45 days is good. 

One of the best cost saving strate-
gies for international travel is to con-
sider other airports close to you.
Flying from Jaipur to Singapore, for
example, is much cheaper than trav-
elling to Singapore from Delhi (see
box). Flying to Singapore via Pune
can be cheaper than flying from
Mumbai. Consider the same strategy
for the destination. There are times
when flying to Abu Dhabi is cheaper
than going to Dubai from Mumbai.
“If you are flying to Australia and
New Zealand, such a combination
can help you save 20-25 per cent,”
says Bajpai.

Some international airline com-
panies have started offering lower
fares on their websites. When you go
to an OTA, you might not see the low-
est prices. Instead, do your query on
airfare aggregators like Skyscanner,
Kayak, Wego or Ixigo. Such websites
not only compare prices from OTAs
but also from individual airline web-
sites. Aggregators also provide you
the option of low-cost international
carriers, which many OTAs don’t.

SANJAY KUMAR SINGH 

The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) recently
cut its repo rate to six per cent. Bank fixed
deposit (FD) rates have been declining for
some time and the latest cut could soon be
transmitted by banks to their FD rates. On
July 31, State Bank of India (SBI), the coun-
try's largest bank, had reduced the rate
on its savings deposit from four per cent to
3.5 per cent. In this falling-rate scenario,
conservative fixed income investors and
retirees, either in their 40s or post-60,
need to rejig their investment strategies to
stem the fall in their portfolio returns. 

Will rates go further down? Experts don’t
think interest rates are moving in a uni-
directional manner and are slated to fall
much further. The RBI had turned neutral
in February, which meant it could move
either way. Given how inflation and capital
flows have panned out, it decided this was
an opportune moment to offer some relief
to the economy through a rate cut. But,
the central bank remains concerned about
the long-term inflation outlook and its
responsibility of maintaining inflation at a

steady four per cent. Pay hikes and loan
waivers in states and this year’s low base
mean adhering to this target could be a
challenge in the future. “The RBI has used
data flow to cut the repo rate once. But,
the possibility of another rate cut this fis-
cal year looks fairly remote, unless things
pan out differently and inflation falls
sharply, which is unlikely. I think it will
stay on hold for a while,” says Abheek
Barua, chief economist, HDFC Bank. 

SBI had cut its savings rate because it is
flush with liquidity and credit growth has
been weak. Again, this is not permanent.If
the demand for money goes up, the bank
could well hike its deposit rates again.

The bottom line is that investors should
keep an eye on developments and not get
excessively worried by talk of a falling
interest scenario.

Options for conservative investors: If
you are a diehard bank FD investor (and
especially if you belong to a lower tax
bracket), you should shop around for the
best rates. Some banks still need to attract
deposits and are, hence, offering higher
rates. IDFC, RBL, City Union, YES,

IndusInd, DCB, Karur Vysya and Dena are
offering rates ranging from 7 to 7.5 for one
to five-year tenures. These rates range from
7.50-8 per cent for senior citizens. However,
you will only be able to avail of these rates
if one of these banks is located near you.  

Middle-aged investors saving for retire-
ment should continue to rely on
Employees’ Provident Fund (EPF) and
Public Provident Fund (PPF). “The EPF
with 8.65 per cent and the PPF with 7.8 per

cent return remain the best options for
conservative investors saving for retire-
ment,” says Deepesh Raghaw, founder,
PersonalFinancePlan.in, a Sebi-registered
investment advisor. These returns are not
taxed at withdrawal.  

Investors in higher tax brackets could
look at tax-free bonds. Unless a new issue
comes, they might have to purchase these
bonds from the secondary market, where
these are trading at a yield of 5.9-6 per cent

(tax-free, which means the pre-tax yield is
around 8.5 per cent). By buying these
bonds, you can lock into this yield for the
long term. The eight per cent GoI bond is
another option.

Investors with some risk appetite could
consider parking their money in debt
funds. Match your investment horizon with
the type of fund you invest in. Those with
a tenure of up to three months may invest
in liquid funds; those investing for three
months to one year could opt for ultra-short
term debt funds; and those with a one-three
year horizon for short-term debt funds. If
you have a tenure of more than three years,
consider dynamic bond funds. If debt funds
are held for more than three years, they
offer indexation benefit which reduces the
tax incidence considerably. “Investors
entering debt funds for the first time should
stick to those that invest only in triple-A
papers, so as to eliminate the risk of default
or downgrade,” says Murthy Nagarajan,
head-fixed income, Tata Asset
Management. In any circumstance, avoid
funds investing in below AA-minus papers.
“Also avoid funds that are highly concen-
trated in certain papers within their port-
folios,” adds Arnav Pandya, a Mumbai-
based financial planner.  

Middle-aged investors who have more
than 10 years to retire should consider
learning about equity mutual funds, and
investing gradually in these. Use a qualified
financial advisor to select quality funds and
build the right portfolio. Invest with at least

a five-year horizon in balanced and equity
funds. Also, move initially into funds with
a small equity component. “New investors
should ideally start with monthly income
plans, equity savings schemes, balance
advantage funds and then balanced funds.
Only as they get comfortable should they
move into large-, multi-, mid- and small-
cap funds in that order," says Nilesh Shah,
managing director, Kotak Mutual Fund.  

Options for senior citizens: If you are a
senior citizen, your corpus needs to gener-
ate a steady income for you in retirement.
One good product is the Senior Citizens’
Savings Scheme (SCSS), where the return is
attractive at 8.3 per cent. You can invest a
maximum of ~15 lakh (~30 lakh along with
spouse) in it for five years. Your investment
also qualifies for Section 80C benefit. 

The newly-launched Pradhan Mantri
Vaya Vandana Yojana (PMVVY) is another
good option. It offers a guaranteed return of
eight per cent monthly (effective rate of 8.30
per cent annually) for 10 years. The only
dampener is that the maximum amount
you can invest has been capped at ~7.5 lakh.
Nonetheless, do use this product to the hilt. 

Another fixed-income product you may
consider is the Post Office Monthly Income
Scheme, but here the interest rate has fall-
en to 7.5 per cent. A single person can invest
~4.5 lakh in this instrument and ~9 lakh
along with the spouse. Returns from all
these three instruments are added to your
income and taxed at the marginal tax rate. 

GST will test
investors’ patience
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Markets will not be happy if GST
implementation remains an issue

The textile industry in
Surat went on strike as the
goods and services tax
(GST) was implemented.
So did the fireworks and
match industry in Sivakasi.
Both have strong connects
to the informal economy
and both will lack offsets
for the unorganised ele-
ments in their respective
value chains.  The tax inci-

dence for these will rise with GST.
Any business which has a large number of unorganised

inputs will see a rise in tax incidence. The business must
pay out for GST, without corresponding offsets for the
informal parts of the chain. The service sector will be
affected by this issue, as well as the manufacturing sector.  

Almost all service businesses have informal inputs.
Ideally, all these will become formalised and file compli-
ance reports thrice a month. But, it’s hard to envisage a
smooth progression for this, since 25 per cent of India is
functionally illiterate and there aren’t enough accountants
to go around. This system of 36 compliance reports a year
(with another 12 being auto-generated) could turn ‘ease of
doing business’ into a bad joke.

Also, the anti-profiteering clause gives taxmen leeway
to ask why any business is charging whatever it does
charge. This is an absurd law. It could hurt all businesses.
It can hit the services sector harder than manufacturing. 

First, there’s a matter of principle. No government
agency, like the proposed National Anti-Profiteering
Authority, should mandate profit margins in competitive
markets.  Only fanatical communists believed in this type
of price-setting and it’s one reason why communism failed. 

As the law stands, say a manufacturing business was
charging ~100 for its product and paying ~35 as indirect tax-
es, prior to GST. After GST, the tax incidence drops to ~30.
If the company doesn’t cut prices to pass on the benefits,
the taxman may ask awkward questions. It implies profit
margins will be frozen at pre-GST levels. It also begs the
question as to what happens to loss-making businesses. 

GST tax benefits can be relatively easily quantified in
manufacturing. A services sector business could find it
harder to quantify inputs. The pricing in services industries
goes by the rationale of charging what the market will
bear. Say, two hairdressing saloons charge different tariffs
while having similar indirect tax incidence on shampoo,
blades, shaving foam, etc. These businesses receive simi-
lar GST benefits.  Will both be ordered to reduce tariffs to
reflect tax savings? Will the one that’s more expensive be
ordered to stop charging more? Ditto for advertising agen-
cies, architects, sportspersons with endorsements, etc.
There aren’t clear answers and the more corrupt members
of the bureaucracy are the guaranteed beneficiaries of
such ambiguous and discretionary laws. 

The GST will coerce people working in the informal
economy to become formal businesses. The informal sec-
tor currently offers employment to 80-85 per cent of India’s
workforce. It will be a painful and chaotic transition. There
could be a capacity issue due to the shortage of chartered
accountants, data entry operators, etc. Manufacturers cut
back production in July as GST was launched. It’s also like-
ly that people will ease off personal consumption and big-
ticket expenditure until the transition is complete. 

A few businesses are GST-ready. Others, by their very
nature, have more informal inputs and will therefore take
longer to make a transition. Until then, there will be chaos,
and many sectors will take a hit.  

We have already seen warnings about this from seg-
ments which are expected to eventually benefit. Analysts
of the fast moving consumer goods and automobile indus-
try, for example, say there will be an adverse short-term
impact, and so do analysts tracking automobiles. 

A big question is the transition timeline. What is short
term and what is long term? It took West European nations,
with small informal components in their economies, hon-
est bureaucracies, 100 per cent literacy, no anti-profiteer-
ing clauses, simpler GST structures and easier compli-
ance systems, two years on average to make the transition
to this type of system. It could take India longer. 

For the past two years, money has flowed into the
stock market in the hopes of a sharp future acceleration
in earnings. Investors are discounting an adverse impact
from GST for the next couple of quarters, though some
are assuming a negative impact of perhaps a year.
Longer than that will start to stretch the patience of
most investors. 

MARKET INSIGHT
DEVANGSHU DATTA

Coping with the rate cut season  

What is the applicability of goods
and services tax (GST) on the
general practitioner’s  (GP’s) fees
paid by a hospital? The fee is given
to a GP who recommends the
patient to the hospital but does
not provide any treatment. These
fees are booked in the system as
doctor fees/payments. Are
hospitals liable to pay GST? 
Based on your query, it appears
that the services provided by the

doctor are not health care services.
The consideration paid by the hos-
pital to the doctor appears more to
be in the nature of a commission
for referring of patients to the hos-
pital. Thus, such services should
be liable to GST at the rate of 18 per
cent. If the doctor is not registered
under GST, the liability to pay GST
and undertake related compli-
ances should be on the hospital.

Please suggest the applicability of
GST in the case of patients who do
not pay directly to the hospital but
an insurance company (from
which the patient has taken
medical insurance) makes the
payment to the hospital.
Your query relates to taxability of
services provided by a hospital to
patients who choose to pay the hos-
pital by making a claim with an
insurance company. Services by
way of diagnosis or treatment or
care for illness by hospitals are

exempt from GST. Even when the
payment may be made by the insur-
ance company on behalf of the
patient, such services provided by
the hospital should continue to be
exempt.  

I have a commercial immovable
office space in Delhi and the annu-
al rent is less than ~20 lakh. I was
registered under service tax, and
have now migrated to GST. I am
based in Amritsar and registered
in Punjab for GST. Do I require reg-
istration under GST? If so, in
which state should I get myself
registered? I am not doing any
other business under the same
PAN. 
A person having annual aggregate
turnover of less than ~20 lakh on an
all-India basis is not required to
obtain GST registration.  Therefore,
if your turnover is less, you can sur-
render the registration. However, it
would be relevant to note if you

render interstate services, this
threshold is not applicable and you
are mandatorily required to be reg-
istered under GST. 

In lease of immovable property,
the government tweet has clarified
that registration be required only in
the state from where the services are
supplied.  We understand you are
based out of Punjab and do not have
any presence in Delhi.  Therefore,
you are not required to obtain regis-
tration in Delhi. If you render servic-
es from Punjab in respect of immov-
able property located in Delhi, you
should be mandatorily registered in
Punjab, as the transaction should
qualify as interstate supplies.

I had purchased shoes from a
showroom in Bengaluru after GST
was introduced. The offer was to
buy two and get one free. The shop
did not charge 18 per cent GST on
the two products but charged it on
the free shoe on which the offer

was given. Is it true that free offer
items carry a GST? Will the GST
not apply on the items not on
offer? Does the GST application
differ from store to store?
Generally, GST is only applicable
on the supply of goods/services for
a consideration. It is not applicable
on goods/services supplied free.
Therefore, based on your query, the
shopkeeper should have charged
applicable GST only on the shoe
pairs for which consideration was
paid. The shopkeeper should not
have charged GST on the pair sup-
plied free of cost. Currently, GST
provisions applicable all over India
are identical. Therefore, GST impli-
cations should not differ from state
to state.

The writer is tax partner, PwC India.
Aditya Khanna, associate director, PwC
contributed to this column. The views
expressed are experts’ own. Send your
queries to yourmoney@bsmail.in

AMIT BHAGAT

GST & YOU

Fixed-income investors should try to lock into the best rates that are still available  

Strategies for cheap flight tickets
Fare predictors, price alerts and sales offer best rates

INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS
CAN BE CHEAPER FROM SMALLER AIRPORTS
|  October 17 – Delhi to Singapore ~10,824
|  October 17 –  Jaipur to Singapore ~5,838 

SSeeccoonndd--ccllaassss  AACC  ffaarree  ffrroomm  DDeellhhii  ttoo  JJaaiippuurr  ~~883300

|  October 27 –  Bengaluru to Bangkok ~9,495
|  October 27 – Chennai to Bangkok  ~6,290.

SSeeccoonndd--ccllaassss  AACC ffaarr  ffrroomm  BBeennggaalluurruu  ttoo  CChheennnnaaii  ~~993300

FARE PRICES ARE VOLATILE
Origin Destination 0-7 days Minimum fare Minimum fare 

8-14 days 15-30 days
Delhi Mumbai 3,039 3,215 1,810
Delhi Bengaluru 4,265 4,265 2,387
Delhi Chennai 3,663 4,213 3,295
Mumbai Bengaluru 2,102 3,083 2,156
Mumbai Delhi 3,609 3,609 2,094
Mumbai Ahmedabad 2,051 2,295 1,215
Kolkata Mumbai 4,315 4,405 3,123
Note: The data are for the flights departing on July 31, 2017. The prices (in ~)are for minimum fare
prior to the departure date, Source: Ixigo.com

OPTIONS FOR FIXED-INCOME INVESTORS
Fixed-income instrument Return (%) Taxability

Employee Provident Fund 8.65 Tax free 
Public Provident Fund 7.8 Tax free 
Best fixed deposits 7-7.5 At slab rate
Best FDs for senior citizens 7.5-8 At slab rate
Senior Citizens'  8.3 80Cbenefit; 
Saving Scheme taxed at slab rate
Pradhan Mantri Vaya 8.3 At slab rate
Vandana Yojana 
Post Office Monthly Income 7.5 At slab rate

IMAGE: iSTOCK
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More powers to arbitral tribunals
The Supreme Court (SC) has conferred
more powers on arbitral tribunals and
stated they have power to punish a
party for flouting its orders, without
taking the trouble of referring the issue
to the high court (HC). This applies to
interim orders of the tribunal also, the

court stated in the judgment, Alka vs Shamshul Khan, while
setting aside the judgment of the Bombay High Court. The SC
pointed out that the 246th report of the Law Commission had
recommended more teeth to the decisions of the arbitral
tribunal and therefore Section 17(2) was added to the
Arbitration and Conciliation Act in 2015, so that the
cumbersome procedure of an arbitral tribunal having to
apply every time to the HC for contempt of its orders would no
longer be necessary. "Such orders would now be deemed 
to be orders of the court for all purposes and would be
enforced in the same manner as if they were orders of the
court," the judgment said. In this case, there was a dispute
over sale of flats. The tribunal had stayed the sale. Despite
that five flats were sold, leading to the alleged of the
tribunal's order. The SC, after interpreting the law, remanded
the case to the HC.
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Assets to be auctioned despite appeals 
The Calcutta High Court last week dealt
with a related question on arbitration
in its judgment in the case, Citicorp
Finance (India) Ltd vs Manoj Ray. There
were four similar cases in which
borrowers failed to repay the amounts
though the arbitrators directed them to

do so. Therefore, the finance companies wanted to appoint
receivers and sell assets though appeals against the award
were pending. According to them, the equipment and
vehicles hypothecated to them will suffer depreciation in the
interim period and, therefore, they should be auctioned to
save loss, without waiting for the decision in the appeals. 
The high court allowed the plea of the finance companies and
appointed receivers who would auction the equipment and
vehicles. The sale proceeds will be kept with the court and 
not given to the finance companies. If the borrowers succeed
in the appeals against the awards, they will be restituted. 
The court asserted that it has the power under the Arbitration
Act to pass interim order for sale of the assets till the appeals
are decided.
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Buyer not liable to clear old power bills   
An auction purchaser of property
cannot be called upon to clear arrears of
electricity charges of the past owner,
the Supreme Court stated in its
judgment, Southern Power Distribution
Co vs Gopal Agarwal. In this case, the
assets of a company, which failed to

repay the loan given by City Union Bank, was auctioned.
Agarwal, being the highest bidder, was given the certificate of
sale by the bank. When he applied for power connection, the
distribution company claimed the previous owner had not
cleared his dues to the tune of ~2 crore. Therefore, 
it did not give electricity connection to the buyer of the
property. He moved the high court in Andhra Pradesh, which
asked the company to give power connection. The company
appealed to the Supreme Court. It dismissed the appeal
stating that the buyer went by the “as is where is" 
condition and he had not undertaken to clear the dues 
of the previous owner.
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Tenders must follow CVC guidelines 
If the guidelines of the Central
Vigilance Commission (CVC) for tenders
are violated, the procedure could be
held invalid. One of the rules is that
the tender should be opened before
the parties. Owing to the violation of
the rule, the Supreme Court has asked

Haffkine Bio-Pharmaceutical Corporation, a Government of
Maharashtra undertaking, to float fresh tender for supply of
bulk drugs, including two oral polio vaccines. However, the
court made it clear that the new tender to be floated should
be e-tender to avoid any allegations. The terms of the
tender should be clear and unambiguous setting out the
period of tender and approximate quantities of drugs
required. The court made these directions in Haffkine's
appeal against the Bombay High Court (HC) order in its
dispute with Nirlac Chemicals. The Supreme Court upheld
the HC’s  view that the tender was not opened before Nirlac
representatives, as required by the CVC guidelines. Therefore
the entire tender opening process was vitiated. “When a
technical bid is opened, it is the right of the rival bidders to
see whether the documents attached by a bidder meet the
technical requirements or not. This can only be done if the
documents attached to the bid are shown to the other
side," the court said. It added that Nirlec was also not
qualified as it did not fulfil the qualifications. Therefore a
fresh tender under new guidelines were ordered.
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

GSK gets clean chit on price control
The Supreme Court has set aside the
judgment of the Bombay High Court in
the appeal case, GSK vs Union of India,
allowing the argument of the pharma
major that it had not violated the Drug
Price Control Order and an exemption
notification under it. The authorities

had demanded ~2 crore, alleging violation of the order by
selling a drug at higher price fixed by the company itself, even
after the exemption period. The court stated that “the
exemption related only to manufacture and has no 
reference to sale whatsoever. ”There must be some time-lag
between the period the drug is manufactured and the 
actual sale by a retail dealer to the customer. 
The judgment further explained that the exemption order
referred only to bulk drugs and formulations based
thereupon which are “manufactured” by the company. 
The cut-off date related to the commencement of
commercial production.
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Fine in cheque case for wasting time 
Though the drawer and payee of a
dishonoured  cheque settled their 16-
year-old dispute out of court, the
Supreme Court imposed ~1 lakh on the
drawer as “exemplary cost” for
“wasting public time”. P Chandrakala
borrowed money from K Narender but

her cheque for repayment bounced for want of sufficient
fund in her account. Narender moved the magistrate court in
Hyderabad invoking Section 138 of the Negotiable
Instruments Act. She was sentenced to six months
imprisonment and ordered to pay ~7 lakh as compensation.
Her appeals were dismissed by all courts. While it was
pending in the Supreme Court, the money was repaid and 
the case was compounded. But, the court did not stop with
that. It felt that the woman should be “burdened with
exemplary cost”. It will go to an orphanage in Delhi,
according to the order. 

BRIEF CASEN M J ANTONY
A weekly selection of key court orders
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The goods and services tax (GST) is
about a month old. Its introduction
was smoother than expected. There
are various types of criticism from
economists, analysts, industries and
traders, which I shall discuss here.  

Coming to the views of the econ-
omists, I find surprisingly quite an
amount of lack of understanding on
their part.  One eminent economist
has said in a seminar that there is
only one federal country, Canada,
which has the GST.  He is unaware
that there is value-added
tax (VAT)/GST in countries
like Brazil, Australia,
Russia and China. In fact,
Brazil was the first coun-
try (known as the "troubled
pioneer") to introduce VAT,
in 1967.  The other miscon-
ception on the part of some
economists is that most
countries have VAT, not GST. This is
wrong because of the following rea-
sons:  VAT has two meanings. It can
mean only the rate of tax, such as 12
per cent or 18 per cent. It also has
another meaning: It is a tax on the
value-added on goods and services.
So, it can be called either VAT or the
GST.  In this sense, GST is also a VAT.
There is one circumstance when a
VAT is not a GST and that is when
services are not included in the
scheme of things, only goods are
included. That was the situation in
Indian states until June 30, 2017.  So
now the GST, which has been intro-
duced in India, can also be called a
VAT.  It may be noted the best mag-
azine in the world on VAT, The VAT
Monitor, includes all countries where
the taxes are known as either VAT or
GST.  

It has to be understood VAT is
fundamentally different from a
turnover tax, which is a levy on the
total output.  Once the input tax cred-

it is allowed, it becomes a VAT.  In
one of the Supreme Court judge-
ments it was observed that central
excise is a VAT and so was service
tax. That is not quite the correct posi-
tion. Central excise tax was a
turnover tax until 1986, when MOD-
VAT (modified VAT) was introduced
for a certain number of goods but
not all, and not for capital goods.  So,
it was partially a turnover tax and
partially VAT.  The input credit for
capital goods was allowed in the 1994
Union Budget and at that stage only
it became a VAT.  Similarly when
services tax was introduced in the
1994 Union Budget, only four servic-
es were taxed but no input tax cred-
it was given. That was introduced
later. The number of services which
was taxed went on increasing but at
no stage all services were taxed. So,
service tax never became a VAT in
general.  It continued to be a turnover
tax where input tax credit was not
given, and it became a VAT where
input credit was given.  So, this is the
fundamental position: Neither cen-

tral excise nor service tax is
really or intrinsically a
VAT.  It is a VAT depending
on whether input tax cred-
it is given or not.

Criticism has been
voiced that the present
GST does not include
petroleum, liquor and real
estate. Petroleum and

liquor had to be kept outside so that
the states could realise some revenue
when they wanted. Real estate has
not rightly been included because it
is neither good nor service. In order
to include it in the GST, a wide-rang-
ing Constitutional amendment is
necessary, involving entries 63, 54, 49
& 18 of the State List and entry 84 of
the Union List, not practicable at
present or desirable.  

The common criticism is that
there would be litigation due to mul-
tiplicity of rates. The real controversy
is only between 12 per cent and 18 per
cent. All other rates are quite clear
and specific.  However, the ideal posi-
tion would have been 16 per cent, in
place of 12 per cent and 18 per cent. 

Conclusion: The present GST is
good, though not the best. But, the
best is often an enemy of the good.

The writer is member, Central Board of
Excise & Customs (retired)
Email: smukher2000@yahoo.com

GST: Conceptual and
other misconceptions
removed

The present
GST is good,
though not
the best. But,
the best is
often an
enemy of 
the good

EXPERT EYE
SUKUMAR MUKHOPADHYAY

JYOTI MUKUL

Technology may be an enabler for
bus and taxi aggregators but
despite an amended law in the
making, companies such as Ola,
Shuttl, Zipgo, and even Uber have
faced a clampdown by the local and
state governments. It is their bus
shuttle and polled taxi services that
have lately been facing the heat.

The problem arose out of
government officials reading the
rule book to these companies on the
kind of permit they should be
operating under. On the face of it,
the issue appears to be more
procedural since these services are
catering for the ever-growing
working population, which finds
them more affordable than conven-
tional taxis. It is also believed that
since bus aggregators eat into the
business of government-owned
transport corporations, the state
transport undertakings work
behind the scenes to lobby against
these services.

Bangalore Metropolitan
Transport Corporation, for
instance,  had influenced the
transport department to stop
shuttle services in the city since
they were impacting its revenue in
high-value areas. Officials in the
Delhi government, however, say
that vehicles running under these
platforms wrongly operate under
the contract carriage permits. The
Motor Vehicles Act, 1988, defines
contract carriage as a motor vehicle
that carries a passenger or
passengers for hire or reward. It is
engaged “under a contract, whether
expressed or implied, for the use of
such vehicle as a whole for the
carriage of passengers mentioned
therein and entered into by a person

with a holder of a permit in relation
to such vehicle or any person
authorised by him in this behalf on
a fixed or an agreed rate”. The
existence of a contract, along with
the names of passengers, is what
primarily differentiates it from the
stage carriage permit, which allows
carrying more than six passengers.

Besides, contract carriage is
hired for a period with or without
reference to a particular route or
distance. It moves from one point

to another without stopping to pick
up or drop passengers not included
in the contract. It does not allow
hailing. Stage carriage allows
hailing with vehicles stopping at
designated places.

An executive of an app-based
aggregator says that availability of
passenger lists is not an issue with
them. “We are a subscription-
based business, so at any time in
the journey it is known that who is
boarding. The passenger list and
from where they (passengers) are
boarding are available. Besides,
even in cases of school and com-
pany buses, they stop at designated
places to allow boarding and de-
boarding,” he says.

The Delhi government is now
planning to come up with two
policies: One replacing the 2015
City Taxi Scheme, which, officials
say, has not worked well. This
policy will allow taxi aggregators to
work under the contract carriage
permit. In the case of pool taxis,
where there is ride sharing, hiring
by the first passenger will be
considered as a contract. “This,
however, cannot work in the case of
buses,” says an official. A different
policy for bus aggregators,
therefore, is in the works.

The Delhi government will ask
bus aggregators to work under the
stage carriage permit. This, officials
say, is required for the safety and
uniformity of service. Besides
specifying the kind of buses that
are to be used, the companies will
be asked to specify the number of
buses plying under their platforms. 

The state is planning to carve
out routes and put them on offer,
ensuring in the process that there is
no excessive competition. Pricing
services will also be regulated and
capped, which is where the
companies may not be comfortable
with the stage carriage permit.

The proposed policy will not be in
line with a Union government
committee report on urban mobility
that came out last year. The report
calls for liberalising bus permits. “Just
as All India Tourist Permit (AITP)
taxis are being used by the app-based
service providers, AITP/ contract
buses should also be enabled and
encouraged to provide services to the
commuters on a shared basis
through app-based aggregators,” says
the report. The companies, on their
part, say  the law is behind the
technology curve. 

Stuck between contract and
stage carriage permits

SUDIPTO DEY

T
he much-awaited relief from restrictions
on layers of subsidiaries and investment
companies a business could create is
conspicuous by its absence in the

Companies (Amendment) Bill, 2017, recently
passed by the Lok Sabha. Much to the surprise of
India Inc., the Bill omitted the draft proposal to
remove the cap on investments through layers of
companies. This, despite a recommendation to
that effect by a high-powered Companies Law
Committee, which looked at issues concerning
the execution of the Companies Act, 2013.

Experts say this change in stance is owing to
the aftermath of demonetisation.

“The tax authorities, especially at the time of
the demonetisation, had detected bogus  trans-
actions, undertaken through multiple business
structures. In the light of this, the proposal for the
deletion of the restrictions has not been reflected
in the recent amendments,” says Mohit Saraf,
senior partner, Luthra & Luthra Law Offices.

Tax experts point out that in the past six
months the government has stepped up efforts
to curb the use of shell companies for money
laundering and diverting funds. Any removal of
restrictions on layering investment companies
and subsidiaries at this stage would send a
wrong signal, they add. 

That the government means business is clear
from a recent draft circular, put out by the Ministry
of Corporate Affairs, which seeks to operationalise
a proviso to Section 2(87) of the Companies Act.
This restricts a company from having more than
two layers of subsidiaries or a maximum of three
layers, of which one is wholly-owned. “The
requirements of the Section 186(1) on restricting
layers of investment companies are also expected
to continue,” says Sai Venkateshwaran, partner
and head, accounting advisory services, KPMG
India. Once notified, these requirements would
apply on a prospective basis and companies would
be required to report details of excess layers. 

The issue of layering is covered under two pro-
visions of the Companies Act, 2013, namely,
Section 186 and Section 2(87). “Section 186 restrict-
ed the layering of investment companies, that is,
those companies whose principal business is the
acquisition of shares, debentures, or other securi-
ties. Section 2(87) covers all kinds of subsidiaries,”
says Lalit Kumar, partner, J Sagar Associates.
Currently, only the restriction on layers of invest-
ment companies has been operationalised. 

However, many businesses have continued to
play the game of creating a web of companies for
diverting funds or facilitating accounting entries.
“Since the provisions related to restrictions on lay-
ers of subsidiary companies have not been
enforced, businesses continue to create webs of
companies, both vertically and horizontally,” says

Ankit Singhi, partner, Corporate Professionals.
However, a blanket restriction on the number

of layers would cause a severe obstruction in
undertaking bona fide business transactions,
say experts. “An absolute restriction would hin-
der even genuine corporate structures aimed at
achieving efficiency,” says Saraf.

According to Venkateshwaran, this puts a lot
of restrictions on other companies, including
the way they are structured, the way they raise
funds, and the way they are managed.
“Companies often use a legal structure with mul-
tiple layers for their group, based on the various
lines of business or the geographies they operate
in, or a combination of the two,” says
Venkateshwaran. This gives companies the flex-
ibility to manage their operations, or raise funds

at different levels, including unlocking value at
different levels, he adds.

The solution, say experts, lies in developing a
strong regulatory framework to achieve and main-
tain a higher level of transparency in financial
transactions, including those undertaken through
multiple corporate structures. “Investments
through multiple layers should be subject to spe-
cific conditions and obligations on companies
aimed at improving the enforcement abilities of
regulatory authorities,” says Saraf. These obliga-
tions could include mandatory and stringent dis-
closures requirements, mandatory consolidations
of financial statements, and maintaining a regis-
ter of ultimate beneficial owners. Kumar points out
that even the Companies Law Committee, while
recommending the omission of the provisions

under Section 186, had noted that sufficient safe-
guards had been built into the oversight mecha-
nism of the Securities and Exchange Board of
India and the stock exchanges. The Companies
Law Committee had also taken note of the JJ Irani
Committee Report on company law, which said
proper disclosures, accompanied by mandatory
consolidation of financial statements should
address the concerns around lack of transparency
in holding subsidiary structures. The Irani
Committee Report had also observed that the new
Companies Act should not impose severe restric-
tions on corporate structuring, as these prescrip-
tions would put Indian companies at a disadvan-
tage vis-à-vis their international counterparts. It
had also recognised that siphoning off funds could
take place through other routes.

Why layering restrictions remain 
COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) BILL, 2017

TThhee  jjoouurrnneeyy  ssoo  ffaarr  ooff  
tthhee  CCoommppaanniieess
AAmmeennddmmeenntt  BBiillll

The Companies
(Amendment) Bill, 2016, was
introduced in the Lok Sabha on
March 16, 2016

Referred to the Standing
Committee on Finance on April
12, 2016

The committee adopted its
report on November 30, 2016

The Companies (Amendment)
Bill, 2017, passed by the Lok
Sabha on July 27, 2017, after
incorporating a number of
amendments

Awaiting the seal of approval
of the Rajya Sabha

WWhhaatt  ddiidd  tthhee  CCoommppaanniieess
LLaaww  CCoommmmiitttteeee  hhaavvee  ttoo
ssaayy  oonn  rreessttrriiccttiinngg  tthhee
nnuummbbeerr  ooff  llaayyeerrss  iinn
iinnvveessttmmeenntt  ccoommppaanniieess
aanndd  ssuubbssiiddiiaarriieess    

The layering restrictions on
investment companies under
Section 186(1) of the Companies
Act, 2013, “may become too
obtrusive and impractical in
the modern business world” 

It recommended “that the
restrictions on layering as
contained in the section be
omitted”

Though Section 2(87) of the
Act (that deals with layering of
subsidiaries) was yet to be
notified, “it was likely to have
a substantial bearing on the
functioning, structuring and
the ability of companies to
raise funds when so notified.”
It recommended omitting the
provision

TThhee  wwaayy  ffoorrwwaarrdd::  wwhhaatt
tthhee  eexxppeerrttss  rreeccoommmmeenndd

The solution to misuse of
genuine and legitimate
corporate structures cannot be
an absolute ban on multiple
corporate layers

Such restrictions are not in
line with global practices. 
It could place Indian
companies at a competitive
disadvantage in the
international business arena

Some jurisdictions have
mandatory disclosure
requirements of ultimate
beneficiaries of a financial
transaction

The solution lies in
developing a strong regulatory
framework to achieve and
maintain the desired
transparency in financial
transactions, including those
undertaken through multiple
corporate structures

ILLUSTRATION: BINAY SINHA

TALE OF TWO PERMITS
Section 2 ofthe Motor Vehicles Act

CONTRACT CARRIAGE
A motor vehicle which carries

passengers for hire or reward
and is engaged under a contract

Such vehicle as a whole 
carries specified passengers
under the contract on a 
fixed or an agreed rate 

Contract, if on basis of time
whether or not with reference to
any route or distance

Vehicle moves from one point
to another, and in either case,
without stopping to pick up or set
down passengers not included in
the contract 

STAGE CARRIAGE
A motor vehicle constructed or

adapted to carry more than six
passengers, excluding the driver
for hire or reward 

Fares paid separately for
individual passengers, either for
the whole journey or for stages of
the journey
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Last week, the Indian gov-
ernment and the Indian
Olympic Association
played the hint-nudge
game over the country join-
ing the list of host hopefuls
for 2032 Olympics. Far-
fetched though it sounds,
it is a good time to look at
the branding power games
and sporting events hold
out for countries looking to
break into the power
league

Change through
sport has a deeper, gran-
ular, effect and many
countries are only just
beginning to under-
stand that sport as a
development tool can
‘nation build’ at a much
deeper level. While
major sporting events
drive macro-change,
sport for development
provides the comple-
mentary micro-change. 

For instance, when
Indian badminton players
win internationally, they
imbue a sense of pride in
fellow Indians. At the same
time, the country gets
attention at the global lev-
el for meritorious reasons
rather than political or
social calamities. A loss
can work the opposite way,
but the scars it leaves
behind are not lasting.
They heal by the time ath-
letes, a cricket team, bad-
minton players or tennis

players take to the field the
next time. 

Hosting big sporting
events is a different ball
game. Going by the 2010
Commonwealth Games
fiasco, the negative impact
on a country’s identity
caused by corrupt, botched
-up events lasts longer. And
that is why before India
embarks on the tough
Olympics bidding process
(if it does) there is a still a
lot to do. 

The first thing would be
to get more sports-
obsessed. China won a total
of 100 medals, 51 gold, 21
silver, and 28 bronze, which
became its largest ever
medal tally in Olympic his-
tory when it hosted the
Beijing Games. The

Olympics were China’s

challenge to the world: we
are world-beaters, both
on-and-off the field they
said. India, though for the
record, has won just 28
Olympic medals since
1900, with one individual
gold medal for Abhinav
Bindra's victory in the
10m air rifle at the 2008
Beijing Games.

If Indian Olympic
Association President

Narayana Ramachandran
who was quoted last week
that India is interested in
bidding for the 2032 Games
is serious, then India must
deliver on several fronts: on
sporting talent, infrastruc-
tural capabilities and show-
manship. India is also said
to be bidding for the 2020
Asian Beach Games, the
2021 International Olympic
Committee (IOC) session,
and the 2030 Asian Games
according to media reports.  

Hosting the Games
comes with heavy down-
sides too. Rio, which spent
big on the 2016 Games, is
now struggling to deal with
its abandoned venues
amidst heavy debts.
Overwhelming construc-
tion costs saw 1976
Montreal Games suffer a
$922 million deficit, forcing
the implementation of a
special tobacco tax to fund
the loss. The debt was paid
off 30 years later in 2006.
The 2014 Winter Olympics
in Sochi was originally bud-
geted at $12billion, but sev-
eral cost overruns saw the
budget surge to $51bn, mak-
ing it the costliest Games in

history.
Why then would

India want to host the
Olympics? For Prime
Minister Modi and his
government, creating
a ‘legacy’ would
undoubtedly be the
overwhelming reason.
The sought-after posi-
tive legacy outcomes
include urban renew-
al, increased tourism
and employment,
enhanced city image

and reputation, improved
public welfare, and a
renewed sense of commu-
nity. And of course inter-
national prestige. 

However, to embellish
Brand India, the Prime
Minister will need not just a
winning bid, but a winning
mindset on the track, in the
field, and on the mat across
30 odd sports with 300+
medals on offer. 

The author is  an advertising
and media veteran. 

Using sports to
brand a nation

OPINION

Can India use sport to craft a
different, more unified identity?

SANDEEP GOYAL

Change through 
sport has a deeper,
granular, effect 

ANALYSIS

VIVEAT SUSAN PINTO
Mumbai, 6 August

At the annual general meeting of
Reliance Industries last month,
chairman Mukesh Ambani drew

loud applause when he said that data
was the oxygen of digital life. With near-
ly one billion mobile phone subscribers
and over 400 million internet users in
the country, data is the lifeblood of the
Indian economy. And as companies
begin demanding more data-led
informed decision making from mar-
keters, agencies such as IPG are shoring
up their data management capabilities. 

Ambani was bang on in his assess-
ment of data and its importance in a
world where customers are living their
entire lives online. A recent study by a
Singapore-based agency, We are Social,
says that Indians spend nearly eight
hours on the internet per day, putting it
in the top nine countries of the world.
China, with a larger base of internet

users, is ranked seventeenth, behind
not only India, but also the US.

Thanks to the digital affinity shown
by so many Indians, the country sur-
passes China in terms of time spent on
the internet by almost by an hour-and-
a-half, but lags the Phillippines, the
world's top-ranked country for time
spent on the internet, by an hour. Also,
time spent on the internet in India via
mobile phones is lower than desktops
and laptops. It stands at almost three-
and-a-half hours per day for mobile
phones versus four-and-a-half hours a
day for desktops and laptops, says the
study. This could change soon once the
market is flooded with affordable fea-
ture phones with 4G access. Internet
usage via mobile phones is expected to
grow exponentially, say market experts,
as India’s over 500 million feature
phone users become an addressable
market for telecom players keen to push
their data services.

For media agencies such as IPG,

who plan and buy media for their
clients, identifying avenues and chan-
nels where they can help advertisers be
visible and induce a sale, the relevance
of data has never been as important as
it is now. It helps bring greater rigour to
the decisions they make as does it help
meet  advertisers’ expectations of
greater efficacy with respect to their
spends on digital advertising. 

With digital advertising ranked third
after television and print advertising in
India, pegged at around ~9,500 crore in
size, agencies, say experts, have to nec-
essarily pad up for the future. It is in
this context that IPG Mediabrands
India’s latest initiative stacks up, indi-
cating that this could be the way ahead
for the entire digital marketing services
industry in the course of the next few
years. The agency group has just
launched the country’s first data man-
agement platform (DMP) in partner-
ship with MediaMath, an international
technology company.

Keeping in step with customers 

What is DMP? A data management
platform or DMP is a buyer-side plat-
form that allows advertisers and agen-
cies to take control of their own first-
party audience and campaign data,
comparing it with third-party audience
data, to make smarter media buying
and campaign planning decisions. In
other words, it offers a central location
for marketers to access and manage
data from all sources, giving them a
holistic view of consumer digital
behaviour. First-party data, for the
record, is data or information available
to a company from the actions of its
consumers on its digital properties
such as the company website or social
media channel. Third-party data, on
the other hand, is audience data that is
made available to companies by third-
party service providers.

A DMP, say experts, can help adver-
tisers and agencies solve their most
pressing challenges, by putting audi-
ence data at the centre of their online
advertising programmes. Amar Deep
Singh, chief executive officer of digital
agency Interactive Avenues, part of IPG
Mediabrands India, which has
launched the DMP in partnership with
MediaMath, says by using it the agency
can activate and adapt communication
on a real-time basis to match the speed
of the target audience.

“A DMP can help marketers control
their campaigns in terms of better tar-
geting and communication, all on a
real-time basis. A DMP will also use
machine learning and data science to
drive responsive audiences to close the
loop. It will also enable the marketer to
acquire new customers, re-engage
lapsed customers and upsell and cross
sell accordingly,” Singh says.   

Crafting brand experiences

The use of a DMP also becomes rele-
vant in the context of unique brand
experiences that advertisers/marketers
are demanding, experts say. “One of the
biggest challenges today is the gap
between the ‘planning and buying’
audiences and the audiences who actu-
ally engage with brands,” Singh said.
“That gap is effectively closed with a
DMP,” he says.

Rahul Vasudev, managing director,
MediaMath APAC, says, “We are excit-
ed to partner with IPG Mediabrands.
Their vision for this space, and ambition
to bring data to the core of all digital
media decisions for their clients, is
something their clients will really ben-
efit from.” IPG Mediabrands India will
integrate the new DMP into Cadreon,
which is its existing real-time marketing
and programmatic buying unit. 

The agency ties up with MediaMath to launch data management
platform in India, signalling growing interest in digital

IPG Mediabrands pads
up fora digital future 

ECONOMY 1
>

| Adata managementplatform orDMP is
a software thathouses audience and
campaign data

| In digital advertising,  data sources
include publishers’ websites and apps
on which advertisers buy advertising or
an advertiser’s digital properties 

| ADMP offers a central location for
marketers to access and manage data  to
create targeted segments for digital
campaigns

| Effectively, a DMP helps map audience
data gathered from all sources and
presents a complete picture of consumer
digital behaviourto companies or
advertisers

HOW BRANDS USE DMP
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SOLUTION TO #2286EEaassyy::  
Solution tomorrow

HOW TO PLAY
Fill in the grid so
that every row,
every 
column and every
3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9

ACROSS
1 Hatter, mad menace (6)
4 Army units also included in the

plans (8)
9 Points for athletes (6)
10 Piece of music by "anon" I sat

playing (8)
12 German can sound abrupt (4)
13 Appear late for public honour

(3,2,5)
15 Beaming, they take the cash-

girl's change ! (12)
18 Money you owe for being given

an award? (4,2,6)
21 Freud tenet manipulatively gets

us freed from handcuffs and the
like (10)

22 Still, it might be a subject for the
artist (4)

24 Get your grubby mitts on the
fleet and hand it on (8)

25 Cause damage to a grave,
unhappily (6)

26 Mean a loss has been made on
beach equipment (8)

27 How we get over for her, all for
show (6)

DOWN
1 Try to get luggage that seeks to

set a precedent (4-4)

2 Track the artist on the Italian
road ! (8)

3 Agreed, but not about being old
(4)

5 Tending to view things with
hindsight (7,5)

6 Going from place to place for a
change (10)

7 A herb is a vital necessity, I find,
in it (6)

8 Main noise produced by cat and
bird (3,3)

11 Provides what was necessary
and completes the account
(5,3,4)

14 It is scents that make,- in more
senses than one ! (10)

16 Contribute about a thousand
and one will get control (8)

17 Ivy, for example, wearing
Sunday shoes (8)

19 Commotion reminiscent of the
first vital statistic (4,2)

20 Not, by the sound of it, a dark
sort of business (6)

23 They shoot an animal the wrong
way (4)

Max/min temperatures in
O
C

NNAATTIIOONNAALL

Ahmedabad  . . . . . . . . .Showers 32/27

Aizawl  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Rain 24/20

Bengaluru . . . . . .Thunderstorm 28/20

Bhopal  . . . . . . . . . . . . .Showers 28/24

Bhubaneswar . . . . . . . .Showers 34/26

Chandigarh . . . . . . . . . .Showers 32/27

Chennai  . . . . . . . .Mostly cloudy 34/27

Delhi  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Showers 35/27

Guwahati  . . . . . . . . . . .Showers 32/27

Hyderabad  . . . . . .Partly Cloudy 31/24

Imphal  . . . . . . . .Thunderstorm 27/22

Indore  . . . . . . . . .Mostly Cloudy 29/23

Kochi  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Rain 27/24

Kolkata  . . . . . . . . .Partly cloudy 31/27

Lucknow  . . . . . . .Thunderstorm 33/28

Mangaluru  . . . . . . . . . . . . .Rain 28/24

Mumbai  . . . . . . . . . . . .Showers 31/27

Pune . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Cloudy 28/23

Srinagar  . . . . . . .Periodic clouds 31/20

Surat  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Showers 31/27

Thiru’puram  . . . . . . . . . . . .Rain 28/25

> WEATHER TODAY’S FORECAST> THE BS CROSSWORD # 2799

SOLUTION to #2798

It is over a month since the Goods and
Services Tax (GST) laws came into effect.
And, a number of issues on these relating
to Special Economic Zones (SEZs) remain
unresolved.

Under Section 16 (1) of the Integrated
GST Act (IGST), supply of goods or servic-
es or both to SEZ developers or units are
zero-rated. Notification 64/97-Cus dated
July 5 exempts IGST on all goods import-
ed by such units or developers. Similarly,
notification 18/2017-Integrated Tax (Rate)
of the same date exempts IGST on all serv-
ices imported by SEZ units or developers
for authorised operations. Rule 10 and 27 (1)
of the SEZ Rules, 2006, allow exemptions,
drawbacks and concessions on the goods
and services allowed to a developer or co-

developer or a unit to contractors and sub-
contractors appointed by such developer or
co-developer or unit. So, it follows that con-
tractors and sub-contractors, too, should
get the benefit of zero-rated supplies and
exemptions under IGST laws.

But, this still needs to be formally clari-
fied by the Central Board of Excise and
Customs (CBEC). It has clarified that Export
Oriented Unitsneed not furnish a new letter
of undertaking (LUT) or bond for exports, as
they would have already furnished a B-17
bond.  However, CBEC has not extended a
similar dispensation to SEZ units, although
these have furnished similar bonds. So,
SEZs are being asked to furnish an LUT or
bond before they export their goods or serv-
ices without payment of IGST.

Supply of goods or services from the
Domestic Tariff Area (DTA) to an SEZ are
treated as inter-state supplies. For making
any inter-state supply, registration is
mandatory. A composition dealer cannot
make inter-state supplies. So, the SEZ unit
or developer has to necessarily procure
goods or services only from registered enti-
ties. Now, SEZ units or developers are
required to make any number of petty pur-
chases of items or services; for example,
services of a plumber or purchase of food
items or stationery. For these, they will
have to look for registered suppliers. Such
suppliers have to go through all the com-

pliance procedures under the GST laws for
zero-rated supplies, such as furnishing of
bonds or claiming of refunds. For giving
services without GST payment, small sup-
pliers of services have to furnish bank guar-
antees and get payment in foreign
exchange. These stipulations increase the
suppliers’ costs and, consequently, for the
SEZ units or developers.

Another issue is on whether for zero-
rated supplies from the DTA to an SEZ, a
bill of export needs to be filed, even when
no export incentives are being claimed.
The SEZ Rules, 2006 [Rule 30 (2), 30 (10)
etc], say No. However, Rule 96A of the GST
Rules, 2017, prescribe the same procedure
as applicable for physical exports, such as
filing of a shipping bill or bill of export to
supplies from a DTA to an SEZ. Also, the
GST laws call for bill of export details to be
furnished in GSTR-1 returns, as well as
Statement 4 annexed to a refund claim in
form RFD-01.  So, confusion reigns at the
operating levels. The GST laws were, clear-
ly, put in place without much regard to the
views of exporters or clarity on the proce-
dures they have to follow. Since then, CBEC
has been responding to various queries as
and when these come up. Hopefully, it will
quickly resolve the problems of SEZ devel-
opers and units.

E-mail: tncrajagopalan@gmail.com

SEZs await settling of some GST issues

EXIM MATTERS
T N C RAJAGOPALAN

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, 6 August  

The government has for-
mulated a detailed
action plan with time-

lines for smooth implementa-
tion of the World Trade
Organization’s (WTO’s) trade
facilitation agreement (TFA),
an official said.

Members of the WTO
including India had ratified
TFA, which aims at easing
Customs procedures, expedit-
ing movement, release and
clearance of consignments.

For the implementation of
the pact, the government had
last year set up a Cabinet
Secretary-headed National
Committee on Trade
Facilitation (NCTF).

The official said recom-
mendations made by four
working groups on legislative

changes, time release study,
outreach programme and
infrastructure augmentation
are included in the National
Trade Facilitation Action Plan
(2017-20). Implementation of
the plan, which also includes

suggestions of the private sec-
tor, have been divided into
short term (0-6 months),
medium term (6-18 months)
and long term (18-36 months).

The short-term action plan
includes augmentation of stor-
age infrastructure for perish-
able goods and clearance of
such goods within 12 hours of
landing for import and eight
hours for export. The plan for
mid term includes updation of
all regulatory information
available on the internet on a
single window portal; to put in
place adequate bio-security
measures for livestock imports
and publication of all fees on a
singe window website.

Cargo release time, both for
export and import purposes,
would also be reduced within a
time period. For imports, sea
and air cargo release time
would be reduced to three and

two days respectively.
Similarly, for exports, sea cargo
release time would be brought
down to two days and air cargo
the same day. The CBEC and
the commerce ministry would
also work on streamlining pol-
icy for e-commerce which
includes cutting documenta-
tion requirements and provid-
ing single submissions.

Further, as part of the
action plan, legislative
changes have been proposed
in the Customs Act 1962 for
processing of documents
among other things.

The agencies and min-
istries involved in the imple-
mentation process includes
Central Board of Excise and
Customs (CBEC), Directorate
General of Foreign Trade and
Animal & Plant Quarantine,
textiles and environment min-
istries. 

Govt formulates action
plan for WTO trade pact

ACTION PLAN
Members of the WTO
including India had
ratified TFA

Itaims to ease the
Customs procedures,
expedite movement,
release and clearance of
consignments

Govthad lastyear set
up CabinetSecretary-
headed National
Committee on Trade
Facilitation
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Lastweek,newsofFacebookshut-
ting down chatbots after they
ostensibly created their own

languageonceagainsetoff theage-old
debate aroundman versus machine.
While proponents and detractors
quibble over one reported incident,
no one candeny that artificial intelli-
gence (AI)andmachine learning(ML)
tools are becoming more and more
integral to businesses today.

In India too, companiesof all sizes
are adopting chatbots—applications
designedwith the aid ofAI andML to
perform basic tasks like personalised
communication — especially in the
fieldsofbankingandfinance, IT, trav-
el, educationandhealth care.

GirishNayak,chief,customerserv-
ice, operations and technology, ICICI
Lombard General Insurance, points
outthecompanyhasintroducedchat-
botstoaddresscustomerqueries/con-
duct transactions for two-wheeler
insurance,andforservicingcustomers
seeking quotes for fire and burglary
insurance.“Thechatbotshavehelped
us add to the customer’s experience
and convenience, while responding
swiftly.Further,thetwo-wheelerinsur-
ance bots are capable of completing
the entire transaction without any
humanintervention.Thishasallowed
us to service customers 24x7 when it
comes to insurancepurchase.”

The company has a chatbot plat-
formcalledMyRAtoaddresscustomer
querieswith regard to insurancepoli-
cy proposals. Among MyRa’s charac-
teristics are enabling comparison of
two products of the same category, a

conversational feature modelled on
natural languageprocessingandabil-
ity to predict the next possible query
fromacustomeranddisplaythesame
in a predictive box along with a chat
window. The two-wheeler insurance
purchase/renewalchatbotwaslaunch-
ed in December 2016, while the SME
(smallandmediumenterprise) focus-
ed chatbot was introduced this April.

According to the company, over
60,000 customers have utilised the
two-wheeler specific chatbot since its
launch, with 10 per cent quotations
being generated through the virtual
assistancetool.Further,morethan750
policies have been sold through the
chatbotwithoutanyhumaninterven-
tion. The SME focused chatbot has
beenutilised in4,000cases.

Nayak explains, “The chatbots
workonnatural languageprocessing.

In case the two-wheeler insurance
chatbot is not able to understand a
question, it seeks additional clarifica-
tions toanswer the sameto theextent
possible. At the same time, the unan-
swered questions are checked regu-
larly to equip the chatbot with the
answers. In case of non-resolution of
query for the fire quotes chatbot, the
sameistransferredtoahumanunder-
writer toprovideacustomisedquote.”

SmartphonemakerIntexisamong
the early adopters of chatbots. Accor-
ding toNitinGoel, head, digital servi-
ces, IntexTechnologies, thecompany
hasbenefittedfromthechatbot inter-
msofestablishingapersonalisedcha-
nnel tocommunicatewithcustomers,
scaling it up, customising on the go
andautomationof repetitive tasks.

Abot,he says, canpotentiallypro-
vide greater convenience than apps

andweb searches because it can un-
derstandnatural speechpatternsand
lend the personal touch in an other-
wise impersonal user interface. It
alsooffers customersbenefits suchas
24x7 availability, personalised rec-
ommendations and help, single-
touch access to various information
and technical help.

“Intex is working with a few AI
solutionswhichmake consumer life
simpleranduncomplicated.With the
push ondigitalisation, Internet con-
nectivityof consumershas increased
massively and theyare ready towade
throughappsandsolutions.Existing
customer-centric solutions on our
devices which are AI-based such as
shoppingassistant andphotoeditors
arewell receivedbyusers.Wearealso
going to soon launch devices with
AI-based chatbots,” he adds.

For its subscribers, the company’s
partnershipwithAI-based chatbot is
expected to also offer ease of discov-
ery and transaction for services such
as recharge,bill payments, etc. “Since
text communication is themost pre-
ferred medium of interaction on
phones, chatbot integration shall

help our users to complete
tasks through a chat-based
module without getting into
individual apps or searching
for them,” Goel says.

CogniCor,anAI-basedplat-
form that offers cognitive virt-
ual assistant solutions thathas
provided over 30 enterprise
bots in the last four years to
brands in telecom, financial
and IT sectors, is upbeat about
a bot revolution in India. Dr.
Sindhu Joseph, CEO and co-
founder,CogniCor, saysIndia is
a prime target for automation
in customer engagement,

owingto itscustomerbaseanda large
English-speakingmarket.

“In fact, fromCogniCor’sperspec-
tive, India is adopting bots at a faster
rate than compared toothermarkets
such as Europe and North America.
Whilemostwesternmarketsare lured
to chatbots primarily to save cost
compared to human operators, in
India theadoption isdrivenpartlyby
thenecessity to cater to thehugevol-
ume of customer interactions in a
consistentmannerandalsobyadrive
toadopt innovative technologies ear-
ly on,” she adds.

In a 24X7 connected economy,
chatbots are not only useful for com-
panies but also essential for their sus-
tainability, argues Joseph. But there
areseveralchallenges thatbusinesses
facewhenadoptingchatbots. “Firstly,
theroll-outofachatbotinterfaceneeds
careful planning on the operational
aspects such as scope, pricingmodel,
securityanddataprivacy.Aswithany
AItechnology,theoutputofthesystem
neednotbepredictive 100per cent of
the time. Hence, companies need to
understand this andbeprepared.”

VANTAGE POINT

Indianspreferqualitynet
contentoveronline freebies

INSIGHTS FROM CUTTING-EDGE RESEARCH

Adoptionacross
sectorsshows
companiesvalueAI
tooltohelpimprove
customerexperience
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“In bad times, you raise capital at
low valuation, and in good times
you get a fair price. And this
separates winners from the rest”
RITESH AGARWAL

Founder and chief executive officer, Oyo

“There is a big decline in customer enquiries
for hybrid vehicles. Duty changed suddenly
and impacted pricing adversely. We will
require two-three months to get a trend”
R S KALSI

Executive director (marketing and sales), Maruti Suzuki

“We are investing in India. We've already
launched an app accelerator centre. That's
on top of working with the channel and
looking at expanding our go-to-market”
TIM COOK
Chief executive officer, Apple

InternetusersinIndiaarequitediscerninganddon’t
alwayschooseonlineservicespurelyonthebasisoffreebies
offered,accordingtothereport,“Cost-strainedoptimisa-
tion:UserperspectivesoninternetuseinIndia.”Thereport
hasbeenbackedbyMozillaandcarriedoutbyLIRNEasia.
Thefindingssuggest
whenusersdon’tknow
thedataallowancereq-
uiredtodownloadfree
apps,theyhypothesise
astowhetherthe
potentialrewardwould
exceedthecost.In
addition,technology
savvyusersaredown-
loadingthepromotedappsandreferringfriendstoearn
monetaryrewards,whichtheyconverttotalktimeordata
ore-commercetransactions.But, limitationsmayariseas
usershavetoreferfriendstoearnrewardsandmost
“pyramid-like”referencesystemshavealimitedshelf-life.
RespondentsnotusingtheInternetcitedunaffordability
andlackofdigitalskillsamongthereasonsfornotbeing
online.RelianceJio,whichofferedfree4Gdataduringthe
periodoffieldwork,servedasacounterpointtozero-rated
offerswhichsubsidisedspecificcontent.

Firmsprefer skill acquisition
for future-readydigital biz
Over60percentorganisationsprefer to train and rede-
ploy existing talent to acquire skills instead of hiring
skilled talent, says a survey report by Simplilearn (digital
economy training company) andHRmedia platform
PeopleMatters. The report, “Skill acquisition for the digi-

tal age”, provides
insights into strategies
that L&D (learning
and development)
teams are adopting for
building competen-
cies and skills to stay
relevant in the digital
age. Their top priori-
ties regarding L&D are:

Instilling a “digitalmindset at the leadership level” (75
per cent); building collaboration as a competency (70 per
cent); and benchmarking the skills level in the organisa-
tionswhichwill help in streamlining future job roles (68
per cent). Themost difficult task L&D teams face is to
establish a clear link between their initiatives and
improved business outcomes. Thiswill continue to be a
prioritywhile investing in upskilling employees.
Interestingly, business teams are emerging as key stake-
holders in deciding on domain and technology specific
courses to be imparted to employees.

Optimism in jobmarket
despite recent lay-offs
AmajorityoftheIndianprofessionalssurveyedrated
theiroverallworkplaceconditionsas“goodtoexcellent”,
accordingtotheMichaelPageJobApplicantConfidence
IndexQ22017.This includedtheirpresent jobconditions
(63percent), future jobscenario(76percent)aswellas
current jobopportuni-
tieswithintheirareaof
expertise(51percent).
Interestingly,despite
anincreaseinautoma-
tionandtherecent lay-
offs inIndianmarkets,
73percentrespondents
wereconfidentof
securingajobwithin
threemonths.Additionally,whenaskedabouttheir
outlookfortheirprofessionalsituationinthenext12
months, thosesurveyedwerepositiveofacquiring
opportunities, intheircurrentroles, forbetterskill
development(82percent),scopeoffunctions(78percent),
careerpromotion(70percent),compensationlevels (75
percent)andwork-lifebalance(57percent).

Skillsenhancement(51percent),salary(40percent)
andbetterwork-lifebalance(34percent)continuetobe
thetopthreereasonswhyemployeesarelikelytoswitch
fromtheircurrent job.

STATSPEAK

Customerexperience is thenumberone investmentbybusinessesacrossAsia-Pacific (APAC), according
toAdobe’snewresearch, 2017 CreativePulse. It is also thenumberone investmentbybusinesses in
India, followedbysocialmediaandcontent. Thesurveyofover5,000creativeandmarketing
professionalsexaminedtheroleofdesignandcreativity inbusiness transformationacrossAPAC

CREATIVE ROLE

Is customer experience
(CX) at the centre of your
organisation’s strategy?

What strategic investments
has your organisation made
over the past 12 months?

Impact of big data
and analytics on
creative decisions In%

ICICILombardsaysover60,000
customershaveutilisedits
two-wheelerspecificchatbot
sinceitsDecemberlaunch

Intexhasusedchatbotsfora
personalisedchannelto
communicatewithcustomers,
scalingitup,customisingonthego

Indiaadoptiondrivenbyhuge
volumeandneedtoinnovate

TALK OF TECHNOLOGY

No,ourorganisation
isnot focusedonCX

Yes, CX isat thecentre
ofeverythingwedo

NOTCONCERNED,AIAND
MLWILLONLYSUPPORTAND

STIMULATECREATIVITY

Wearestarting to
consider CXmoreand
more

53 %

56

33

50%
SOMEWHATCONCERNED,
ALTHOUGH I’MYET TOSEE

ANYMAJOR IMPACT

CUSTOMEREXPERIENCE

In%

53 SOCIALMEDIA

43 CONTENT

38 MERGINGOFONLINEAND
OFFLINEEXPERIENCES

37 ANALYTICS

36 DIGITISATIONAND
AUTOMATION

25 INTERNETOF THINGS

35%
EXTREMELYCONCERNED

ABOUTTHE
IMPACTOFAIANDML 13% OTHERS 2%

38 %

10 %

What are yourobservationson Indian
companies andadoptionofmobile
advertising?
Mobile advertising is stillmainly driven
by performance-basedmarketingwith
e-commerce being the biggest spender
on user acquisition and revenue genera-
tion.However, growth for usingmobile
to run branding campaigns has been on
the rise.We think that this portion of
the revenue in 2017would double that
of 2016.With the ever-expanding smart-
phone user base in India, we at Cheetah
Mobile believemobile advertising is at a
latent stage andwill be the driving force
of brand campaigns in the future.We
worked closelywith Samsung for the
launch of its phone andwere able to
generatemore than 37million impres-
sions.Weworkedwith themon a com-
bination of highmarket reach, impact-

ful ad format andusedmachine learn-
ing to help optimise the campaign.We
have over 100 active clients in India that
have adopted our vertical ad format and
are extremely satisfiedwith the results.
We believewe canmaintain this
momentumand
empowermore brands
to effectively reach out
to their customers.

What are the challenges
facedbyadmarketers in
India?Howdoesmobile
advertisinghere compare
withmarkets in theAsiaPacific?
The key challenges would be that of
infrastructure, user device and connec-
tivity. Due to the high percentage of
simple and affordable (lower tier)
mobile devices, slower connectivity

and the number of users on 4G con-
nectivity, when compared to other
APACmarkets, creatives and advertis-
ing technologies have to consider these
when launching anymobilemarketing
campaign. For example, slower con-
nectivity wouldmake video ads on
mobile challenging without proper
compression techniques. However,
things are changing for the better due
to the introduction of better phones
and faster connectivity at lower cost.
These would definitely allowmar-
keters to bemore creative with their
mobilemarketing initiatives.

Wheredoyouseegrowth
opportunities formobile
advertising in India,
acrosssectors?
In thepast fewyears, the
growthhas beenmainly
drivenby e-commerce.
However, in recent years

we seemajor consolidation of e-com-
merce companieswith lesser competi-
tion out there in themarket. For exam-
ple, just lastweek, therewere talks of the
merger betweenSnapdeal andFlipkart.
As such,we think that the growthwould

slowdownwithin these twoyears com-
pared to previous years.Nevertheless,
we are forecasting that themarketwould
bounce backbetween 2018 and 2019.

Mobilegaminghasalwaysbeen
largelyneglectedinIndiawhen
comparedwithotherAPACcountries.As
such,performancespendingfromthis
sectorinIndiahasalwaysbeen
negligible.Weare,however,optimistic
aboutthissector’sgrowthpotentialas
theyoungergenerationgrowsupwith
theirsmartphoneandthegames
availableontheplatform.This
generation,whentheyreachanagewith
purchasingpower,mightfuelthegrowth
ofthemobilegamingsectorinIndia.

Finallyyetimportantly,brand
advertisingonmobilewillreachthe
pinnacleasconsumersshifttheirmedia
viewinghabitfromTVtotheirmobile
devices.Brandswillsoonrecognisethis
andcatchupintermsoftheirmobile
advertisinginvestment.Thisgrantshuge
potentialespeciallyinlightofthesuccess
ofOTTplayers(e.g.Hotstar)andnew
aggregatorappslikeUCNews,Dailyhunt
andNewsRepublic.

Moreonbusiness-standard.com

‘Themobileadvertisingmarketwillbouncebackbetween2018and2019’
Brandadvertisingonmobilewillreachthe
pinnacleasconsumersshifttheirmedia
viewinghabitfromTVtomobiledevices,
MORDENCHENtellsRitwikSharma

MORDEN CHEN
General manager, APAC ad
sales, Cheetah Mobile

What is the impact of artificial
intelligence and machine learning on

creative professionals?

2 OTHERS

Helpsmake
better

product
decisions

30
Provides
unique

insights into
ouraudiences

13
Helpsmake

better
budget

decisions

12
Improves

risk
management

strategies

Source: 2017 Creative Pulse, Adobe

Chatbots are here to stay
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T hirty-year-old entrepreneur Preetam
Satishwas struggling to loseweight for a
couple of years. Being a part-time

Ninjutsu (Japanese martial arts) teacher, he
saysonly exercise isnot the appropriatewayof
shedding extra kilogram. In his search for a
service to deliver himmeals wherever hewas,
he stumbled upon Grow Fit, an application
that sends you low-calorie meals to help you
stay in shape.

Thehitch is that themenu is pre-set; Satish
would like to make the choice of the food he
consumes.

The start-up delivers ketogenic diet
meals, recommended by their personal
nutritionist, who also checks on the user
time-to-time.

Founded by Jyotsna Pattabiraman in
February 2016, the Bengaluru-based start-up
lastmonthraised$4.5million inSeries-A fund-
ing from the Manipal Education and Medical
Group, the private equity arm of the Manipal
Group, the SARGroup andGrover Trust.

Concept
GrowFitusesdatascience,behavioural insights
and machine learning to identify and validate
strategies forcustomersuccess.Thehealthstart-
up provides one-on-one communication with
experts inmentalandphysicalhealth, sleepdis-
orders, skin and hair problems, nutrition and
exercise, amongothers.

The average plan, inclusive of breakfast,
lunch and dinner, will cost you approximately
~24,000 per month for a vegetarian diet, and
~28,000 amonth for a non-vegetariandiet.

The meals are available in Bengaluru, but
other services like packaged food is available
across India.

Opportunity
According to theWorldHealthOrganisation, at
least sixmillion livesare lost in Indiaeveryyear
fromlifestylediseasesandtheWorldEconomic
Forumestimates theeconomicburdenof these
diseaseswill cross $4.58 trillion.

The company aims to narrow this gap by
bringingmore diseases under its umbrella and
providingsolutions for them.Theserange from

fertility issuestostressmanagement,all through
its app.

“Healthcare interventions that thecompany
focuses on are a large pain-point for customers,
not only in India but globally as well,” says Dr
RanjanPai,chiefexecutiveofficerandmanaging
directoratMEMG,whichhasinvestedinGrowFit.

“As prosperity increases globally, our nutri-
tionalhabitshave tocompensate forourseden-
tary lifestyle and dependence on fast foods.
GrowFithasarelevantmodel thatcouldaddress
thisgapandbeeffectiveanywhere intheworld,”
says Pai.

Revenue
GrowFit is expanding its customer base by
30 per cent and doubling its subscription rev-
enue every month while food subscription is
growing five times. About 60 per cent of its
users come fromTier-II and Tier-III cities like
Lucknow andMedak.

Customers have the option of free or per-
sonalisedplans.Afreeplan isagenericplanthat
is right for a person’s body mass index.
Customers can opt for personalised plans for
nutrition, therapy and stress management,
sleep and cosmology.

Roadahead
The company has 25,000 customers in
Bengaluruandplanstoenter10cities, including
Hyderabad, Jaipur andMumbai. It has tied up
with a few companies and is in the process of
finalising tie-ups with hospitals. The start-up
has 10 patent-pending products, and will use
the recent funding to introduce new products
andindatascienceandartificial intelligence. In
future, itwill launchplans for fertility, for preg-
nant and lactating women, joint health, and
stressmanagement.

It alsoplans to integrate different sources of
data from wearables and medical reports in
order to make the app a comprehensive com-
panion forwellness.

E X P E RT
TA K E

Thewellnessandhealthcare
marketopportunityisgrowing
rapidlyglobally,drivenby
risingawarenesslevels,
changingdemographics,and
sharplyrisingprevalenceof
lifestyleillnesseslikediabetes,
obesityandcardiovascular
disease.Euromonitorhas
projectedthehealthyfoods
markettohit$1trillionin2017.
InIndia,thisisstillanascent
marketopportunitybut

growingexponentially,and
hassignificantunmetneed.
GrowFitaddressesthisexciting
marketopportunity,offeringa
full-stacksolutiontoIndian
consumersembarkingontheir
healthjourney.Theyoffera
rangeofmealprogrammes,
ingredientsandmixes,and
preparedsnacksanddrinks
thatmakeiteasyforcustomers
tochoosesolutionsthatfittheir
needs.Whatisparticularly

noteworthyisGrowFit’s
strategicfocusonscienceand
data.Thisisimportantas
health-relatedinterventions
needtobedata-ledandhave
strongscientificrigourinorder
tobeeffective.GrowFitis
takingaSiliconValleyapproach
tohealth.
Therearechallengesthatthe
companywillneedto
surmount.Theobviousoneis
institutionalisingqualityand

consistencyasthecompany
grows.Indiansareveryfinicky
whenitcomestofoodand
rarelytradetasteforhealth.
Varietyandfitwiththediverse
Indianpalatewillbecriticalto
ensurecustomersstaywith
plansanddonotexitearly.I
wouldadvisethemtoensure
availabilityofplentyofoptions,
especiallyastheyexpand
geographicallyandcaterto
diversetastes,whileensuring
thatscientificrationaleand
designarenotcompromised.

RAVI MENON
Senior
health care
professional

India’shealthy foodmarket still nascent

RANJU SARKAR
New Delhi, 6 August

Many restaurants get new
customers from discovery
platforms such as Zomato,
Swiggy or Foodpanda. But,
when it comes to staying in
touch with their old cus-
tomers ordrive repeat orders,
they have little help.

LimeTray, which makes
restaurant software, is help-
ing restaurants leverage tech-
nology. For instance, it has a
channel integrator that
merges orders fromdifferent
food aggregators into a sin-
gle tab. It helps restaurants
takeonlineorders, bringback
customers with automated
marketing campaigns (it trig-
gers an SMS if a customer
doesn’t order in a month)
and aids customer
feedback using a
chat bot.

‘‘The fill rate is
very poor as feed-
back formsare stat-
ic but customers
are used to mes-
saging. Based on
their answer, the
chat bot changes
the questions,’’
says Akhilesh Bali,
co-founder & chief
executive officer
(CEO).

The firm,
which received an
undisclosed
amount in funding
from JSW Vent-
ures last week, has integrat-
ed a lot of products into a
single suite and offers three
packages to restaurants:
Starter (at ~3,000 a month),
turbo (at ~6,000 a month),
and super-charger (at ~6,000
a month). A restaurant can
begin with a starter pack
(online ordering, billing),
and upgrade if it finds value.

The turbo pack offers
feedback, CRM and loyalty
products while the super-
charger provides a restaurant
with an app which is useful
for a chain with 10-15 outlets
in a city.

‘‘Ìt is not enough for a
restaurant to find new cus-

tomers. They need to bring
backold customers anddrive
repeat orders. Acquiringnew
customers is expensive,’’ says
Bali, who ran Foodpanda for
two years.

LimeTray got the backing
of Matrix Partners in 2014
when itwas still at a proof-of-
concept stage and had 200
customers in the national
capital region. Since then, it
has built a full suite of prod-
ucts, and expanded to
Mumbai, Pune, Chennai,
Hyderabad and Bengaluru
and acquired 2,000 cus-
tomers, including 100 in
Dubai and some in Nigeria
and Indonesia.

‘‘Initially, we were more
focused on growing in India.
But now, we are looking to
acquire customers both at

home and abroad.
This software sits
on the cloud. One
doesn’t have to
physically install it
and it is easy to
scale,’’ says Bali,
who is helped by
two co-founders.

LimeTray’s tar-
get is to acquire
10,000 customers
in 18 months,
expand reach, rev-
enues and perhaps
turn profitable. It
could help it enter
mature markets
such as the US.
‘‘Most SaaS (soft-
ware as a service)

firms are profitable in four-
five years. It depends onyour
ambitions,’’ says Bali.
Freshdesk, for instance, is
entering newmarkets, build-
ing brand while companies
like Zoho and Tally have
been profitable for long.

Investors such as JSW
Ventures feel as businesses
or restaurants adopt tech-
nology rapidly, it is mobile-
friendly companies such as
LimeTray which can
help them automate work-
flows, create value for them-
selves and investors, and,
thus, the next wave of com-
panies could be the SaaS
firms.

JyotsnaPattabiraman, founderofGrowFit,withher teaminBengaluruoffice

LimeTray:Restaurants’
friendinthecloudGet healthy meals at your doorstep

GrowFitusesAI to identify
eatingandhealth
patternsbutneedstobe
moreaffordable,writes
SShhaammeeeennAAllaauuddddiinn

FA C T B OX

Founded: February2016

Areaofbusiness:Health-tech

Founder: JyotsnaPattabiraman

Funding:$4.5millioninJune2017

Investors:ManipalEducation&Medical
Group,SARGroupandGroverTrust LimeTray's

SaaS offering
helps get
online orders,
feedback from
customers
using a chat
bot and offers
loyalty
products to
drive repeat
orders
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Retail investors cash in on
Hindustan Copper

Retail investors
cashed in on the
arbitrage opportunity
in Hindustan
Copper's offer for sale
(OFS) last week. The
government had set
the floor price for the
share sale at an eight
per cent discount to
the prevailing market
price. Retail investors

were offered an additional five per cent
discount on the offer price. While the
company's share price fell sharply on the OFS
announcement, it still left an arbitrage
opportunity for retail investors to pocket
gains between five and eight per cent. Savvy
retail investors sold shares in the secondary
market and applied in the OFS at a much
lower price. No wonder, the retail portion
was oversubscribed, while institutional
response remained less than expected.

PAVAN BURUGULA

Market enters resistance zone
After a sharp rally, the market may remain
range-bound, as it has entered a key
resistance zone, say technical analysts. For
the Nifty50 index, the resistance level is
10,070-10,150, from where it saw a pull back
twice last week. Fortunately, it also has
strong support at 10,020 and therefore it
could trade in a narrow band of 10,030 to
10,120, experts say. SAMIEMODAK

Shares fall as anchor lock-in ends
Shares of AU Small Finance Bank, Central
Depository Services (CDSL) and GTPL Hathway
fell between five and 17 per cent last week,
even as the benchmark indices moved up
marginally. Market players say, the drop was
on account of selling by anchor investors
following the end of the 30-day lock-in
period. The trading volumes in each of the
three counters also saw a spurt last week.
Shares of AU Finance and CDSL are still up 55
per cent and 110 per cent over their respective
initial public offering price, while those of
GTPL Hathway have slipped 16 per cent.

PAVAN BURUGULA

STREET
SIGNS

> COMMODITY PICKS

COTTON SEED OIL CAKE

PricesinAkolamarketarecurrentlytradingat
~1,514aquintal.Pricesaremovingloweramid
weakdemandfromprocessorsandsellingby
stockists.Pricesareexpectedtofollowthe
bearishtrendandcanmovetowards~1,490a
quintalgoingahead.

TURMERIC

TurmericpricesinNizamabadmarketarecurrently
tradingat~7,654aquintal.Priceshavebeen
movinghigheroverthepastcoupleofweeksamid
firmdemandfromprocessorsandtraders.Also,
therearechancesofcropdamageinTamilNadu.
Pricesareexpectedtocontinuetotradehigher
towards~7,770inthecomingdays.

<
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BSE 200: TOP 5 GAINERS OF LAST WEEK
BSE price in ~ July 28 August 4 % chg
Hindustan Petroleum 374.4 431.7 15.3
Titan Company 532.7 610.5 14.6
Indian Oil Corporation 367.4 417.8 13.7
Edelweiss Financial Services 201.2 224.6 11.6
Bata India 575.2 630.0 9.5

> EVENTS THIS WEEK

PreranaDesai,
V-P(research),EdelweissAgriServicesand

Credit,EdelweissAgriValueChain

Date Particulars
07-Aug UK - Halifax house price index

China - foreign reserves &
current account balance
Results: Tata Steel

08-Aug China - imports, exports &
trade balance figures
AGM: Eicher Motors, Tata Steel

09-Aug China - CPI & PPI index figures
AGM: Adani Ports & SEZ
Results: Aurobindo Pharma,
Eicher Motors

10-Aug India - exports, imports &
trade balance data*
US - jobless claims data
UK - RICS house price index,
industrial, manufacturing
& construction output figures
UK - trade balance data
Results: GAIL

11-Aug India - IIP figures
US - CPI, core CPI figures
AGM: Cipla
Results: Bank of Baroda,
BPCL, Cipla, Hindalco,
Sun Pharma & SBI

12-Aug Results: Adani Ports
*TentativeAug10-16

Source:Websites;
CompiledbyBSResearch

RAM PRASAD SAHU
Mumbai, 6 August

An 18 per cent fall on
Thursdayinthestockprice
oftheworld’s largestgener-

ic drug maker, Teva, due to an
unexpectedly steep price erosion
in the US market, impacted top
Indiangenericcompanies’ stocks.
These shed up to four per cent
intradayonFridaybeforerecover-
ing. While Teva has been bogged
down by acquisitions and high
debt, the key reason for the sharp
negative reaction by the Street
were falling price realisations of
genericmedicines in the USmar-
ket, 40 per cent of Teva’s global
sales. US generics revenues for
Teva fell 20per cent year-on-year.

Indiangenericmakers face the
sameissues, thoughtheirwoesare
compoundedbyplantswhichare
not compliant with the US Food
and Drug Administration’s
(USFDA’s) version of goodmanu-
facturing practices. Not only did
Tevapostpoorresults, it revisedits
earnings forecast downwards by
12-15 per cent and expects high
single digit price erosion for the
second-half of the current year.
The impact on Indian pharma-

ceutical companies is expected to
behigher, say analysts.

Commenting on Teva’s June
quarter earnings guidance,
Anmol Ganjoo and Agraj Shah of
JM Financial say Indian pharma
playerscouldwitnessdouble-dig-
it pricing erosion, given the sig-
nificantconcentrationofearnings
in a limited number of products,
aswell as lackof limitedcompeti-
tion products in the pipeline.

While some of this is already
knownand factored in theprices,
it is the sharper than expected
price erosion andTeva’smanage-
ment commentary that have
caught analysts off-guard. “If the
world’s largest drug maker is
unable to negotiate for better
priceswith itscustomers (post the
distributor consolidation in the
US), what kind of negotiating
power will Indian companies
have,” asks an analyst with a
domestic brokerage.

JM Financial analysts believe
Indiancompaniesexposedtoprod-
uctconcentrationriskaremostvul-
nerable to reasonable periods of
earnings decline. The companies,
accordingtothem,underthiscate-
goryareLupinandDrReddy’s.The
Junequarterresultsreinforcesthis

thesis.
WhileDrReddy’sUSrevenueis

down four per cent year-on-year
despite sales fromlimitedcompe-
titionproducts, itsgrossmarginsin
thequarterweredownnearly 500
basis points year-on-year high-
lighting the pressure on pricing.
Lupin’s US sales saw a fall of
28.6 per cent over the year-ago
quarter. Lupin had a higher base
last year to due to sales under
exclusivity from generics of dia-
betesdrugGlumetza.Onasequen-
tial basis, too, US sales for Lupin
weredown15.7 per cent.

SunPharma’sresults thisweek
will provide further indications of

theroadaheadforIndianpharma.
Meanwhile,mostanalystshave

cut their FY18 and FY19 earnings
estimates by five-10 each for the
top four Indian generics compa-
nies, given the extent of price
declines, with some analysts sug-
gestingthatanyrecoveryintheUS

market will only be possible in
FY19. Ranjit Kapadia of Centrum
Broking says that the chances of
price recovery in FY18 looks
remote with recovery or stability
onlyexpectednextyear.Therecov-
ery in FY19 is subject to the pace
and quantum of approvals in the

secondhalfofFY18, saysKapadia.
Given the gradual increase in

the US FDA’s product approval,
analysts believe that gains on the
revenue front next year could
comemore from the volume per-
spective than from realisations.
Theproportionofnewproductsto
the existing base will have to
increase.

What hadpeggedback Indian
companies over the last six
monthswas thatheadwinds, be it
US pricing pressure, facilities
underFDAscan, lackofapprovals,
price control in India, demoneti-
sation and GST, and a strong
rupee, were bunched together
making the situationworse.

Among the various factors
listed above, analysts pin their
hopes on the revival in the
domestic market in the second
half of the fiscal year, and that
GST-related pricing and stock-
ing process is completed.

Going ahead, the street could
lean towards companies which
have a higher proportion of rev-
enue coming from the Indian
market. Say Ganjoo and Shah of
JM Financial, “The unabating
headwinds in theUS further rein-
forcesourpreference fordomestic
facing businesses amongst the
Indian pharma players.” Among
the larger companies, Alkem,
Cipla and Alembic have 40 per
cent or more of their revenues
coming from the Indian market
and less than30percent fromthe
USmarket.

QUICK TAKE: EARNINGS CONCERNS WEIGH ON COAL INDIA
TheCoalIndiastockhitafresh52-weeklowon
Friday.Givenmuted3.3percentvolumegrowthin
theJunequarter,thecompanycouldmissitssixper
centvolumegrowthforecast,leadingtoearning
cuts.But,a6.9percentdispatchgrowthinJulyand
bettere-auctionpricescouldlendsomesupport

"WE CONTINUE TO HAVE A POSITIVE OUTLOOK FOR INDIA,
DESPITE SOME NEAR-TERM CHALLENGES. THERE ARE A

NUMBER OF ADDITIONAL ACTIONS THE GOVERNMENT CAN
TAKE IN THE COMING YEARS TO CHANGE HOW THE
ECONOMY MAY PERFORM FOR DECADES TO COME"

MICHAEL HASENSTAB, chief investment officer, Templeton Global Macro

Sharpfall inTeva'sJunequarterearnings
andbleaknear-termUSgenericoutlook
dashhopeofrecoveryinFY18for
domesticpharmacompanies

Revival of US generic sales not before FY19

Is the recent rate cut adequate to
rekindle consumer sentiment?
It is in the right direction and it’s a
complex subject. I’m sure RBI (the
central bank) knows it better.

Youhaveof late expressedyour con-
cernoncurrentmarket valuations,
veryunusual of you.
The current scenario of lack of earn-
ings growth is what I am concerned
about. It is almost four years since
we’ve seen strong growth in earnings.
TheNifty earnings per share has been
pegged at ~400 for a very long time
and even the current June quarter
earnings might be disturbed due to
things like passage of the goods and
services tax (GST). So, the expectation
is only single-digit growth. But, the
markets have rallied about 20per cent
in the past year, which is ahead of
earnings. So, the stress nowwill be on
earnings to catch up.Howmuchmore

themarket can stretch,weneed to see.

Is themarket adequatelypricing in
for theGST-relatedpressure in earn-
ings, though the impact so farhas
beenmixed?
The market is just not pricing-in the
GST factor.Nobodyknowswhat could
happen. People are hopeful that just
as the demonetisation phase passed
through, GST will be absorbed in the
same manner. However, while there
have been challenges on the dealer
and wholesaler fronts, at the con-
sumer level, GST has been passed on
very well. Some companies have
passed on the price cut to consumers.

Results postedby someconsumer
companies indicate adecline or flat
volumegrowth.What’s your viewof
the stocks in this basket?
I recently interacted with a few FMCG
(fast moving consumer goods) com-
panies. The feedback is that they do
expect good volume growth but raw
material prices are on the rise.Most of
them are also lowering their selling
price to align with GST. In such a con-
dition, there might be little room
available to pass on the increase in
raw material costs. That could hurt
their operatingmargins.

So, if there is strongvolumegrowth,
it can help. The price hike taken in the
March quarter has set the base for
most consumer goods companies. If
the monsoon is well-spread and is
average, that should help demand. I
expect the second half of FY18 to be
better for these companies. With GST
anddemonetisationalsobehindthem,
there should be no more hindrances.
Globally, too, things are much better,
whether in the US, Europe or China.
So, India should also pick up.

Overall, you soundedmorepositive
on themarket during thedemoneti-
sationperiod.
The index was then at a much more
comfortable level than now. Post
demonetisation, themarkethasmoved
15 per cent.We’re now at 10,000 on the
Nifty and the move has happened
without much on the fundamentals
side.Generally, if youarebuying some-
thing very expensive, the short-term
return in the next 12 months is very
limited. That is what one must under-
stand. For the next 12 months, the
return might be only five to seven
per cent, as against what we saw earli-
er. For long-term investorswith a hold-
ingperiodof five to 10years, there is lit-
tle dent in the market even now. But,

then, the longtermis filledwithaseries
of short-termmoves. So,what happens
is that the long-term investor is
unnerved initially and when he sees
these corrections, he turns into a short-
term investor.

Which sectors interest younow in the
market?
The same old ones. We continue to
likeprivate sectorbanks,non-banking
finance companies, including hous-
ing finance; we are selectively buying
consumer stocks and pharmaceuti-

cals. We are buying oil companies.
The theme is the same with regard to
our buying.

There is a strong contra-view
in termsof buyingpharmaand
information technology stocks.
We are growth investors, not contra
investors. So, at present, we need to
see if some of the names in IT and
pharmaare good investments, though
theymight be good companies. There
are a lot of questionmarks about their
short-term prospects.

RAAMDEO AGRAWAL, co-founder and joint managing director, Motilal Oswal Financial Services, in an interview toHamsini Karthik expresses
his concerns on the lack of earnings growth, and why the gains for the market may be limited in the short term. Edited excerpts:

RAAMDEO AGRAWAL
Co-founder & Joint Managing Director,
Motilal Oswal Financial Services

‘Don’t expect high
market returns now’

WE CONTINUETO LIKE PRIVATE SECTOR BANKS, NON-BANKING FINANCE
COMPANIES, INCLUDING HOUSING FINANCE. WEARE SELECTIVELYBUYING
CONSUMER STOCKS, PHARMACEUTICALSAND OIL COMPANIES

The two words keep-
ing me awake are
‘What if?’

What if most peo-
ple stopped buying
cars in a decade and a
half (predictionthat95
per cent of all US pas-
senger miles travelled
will be addressed by
fleets,not individuals,
by 2030)?

What iftheproduc-
tivitygainsarisingout
of reclaimeddrivinghoursputmore
moneyintopeople’spockets, so that
theycouldbuydifferentexperiences
over assets?

What if people increased renting
ofassets (overbuyingthese)because
they were never sure of where they
would be living a few years hence?

What if the cost of commute
becamethe ‘next telecom’ (virtually
free, that is)?

What if most cars were made
from recycled steel, as a result of
whichorecompanieswentbelly-up?

What if the largesteel sectordebt
couldnot be returned tobanks?

What if most people moved to
electric cars by 2030?

What ifelectriccars,witharound
18 moving parts compared with
10,000 for the usual petrol-driven
variety, accelerated the death of the
automobile components industry?

What if the demise of the auto

component industry
affectedtheglobalalloys
steel sector (including
ore and ferro alloys)?

What if, in line with
the Indian govern-
ment’s indication,
every new vehicle sold
in India would be elec-
tric by 2030?

What if oil behe-
moths could not repay
their loans if oil con-
sumption declined

(eliminationunlikely)?
What if electric vehicles came

with unlimited warranty? Which
means that after you had once
boughtavehicle,youwouldnotneed
tobuyanother, ever?

What if oil-based economies
(Saudi Arabia, Iran, Iraq, Russia,
Nigeria etc)went into a crisis?

What if some of the funding
comingoutof thesecountries (read
whatyouwill into this)disappeared
and the world became a more
peaceful place?

What if cash-rich automotive
lubricant companies suddenly dis-
covered therewas nothing to real-
ly lubricate?

What if 3D printing evened out
the wage arbitrage between devel-
opedanddevelopingnations?

What if robotisation (or artificial
intelligence) cleaned out jobs (as it
hasinthebankingsector,wherebusi-

ness has grown disproportionately
faster than recruitment)?

What if a number of skills
became obsolete (micro surgical,
for instance) because a robot could
do it better?

What if renewable energy kick-
starteda long-termcoal decline?

What if the need for rakes
required to transport coal from pit-
head to factories declined?

What if large coal behemoths
employingthousandsfiledforbank-
ruptcy (alreadyhappening)?

What if banks became a con-
cept rather than a place; what if
banks becamemore about systems
than people?

What if theworldmoved toward
deflationarisingoutofanabundance
of money and relatively limited
spending?

What if most things we pay for
today became near-free (like in
music, films, information,netsearch
andnews, etc)?

What if the new retirement age
became50?

What if people started losing
their marbles because they had
moremoney and time at their dis-
posal than ever in the history of
humankind?

And,what if all thishappenedso
fastandsoextensivelythatwenever
quitehad theopportunity tocall the
broker and say ‘Sell’?.

Theauthor is a stockmarketwriter,
tracking corporate earningsand
investorpsychology to gaugewhere
markets arenotheaded

Whatif...

MARKET MIND
MUDAR PATHERYA

Share of US % change y-o-y
formulation* Q4FY17 Q1FY18

Sun Pharma 44 -34 -33
Lupin 48 -15 -27
Dr Reddy’s 45 -21 -4
Cadila Health 39 2 26
Aurobindo 45 0 2
Barring Lupin and Dr Reddy’s, Q1FY18 change y-o-y of the rest
are estimates; * as % of FY17 revenues Source: Axis Securities

PRICING PRESSURE TO STAY

ASHLEY COUTINHO
Mumbai, 6 August

With theReserveBankof India
(RBI)opting fora25basispoint
rate cut last week, debt fund
managers are advising
investors to move from dura-
tion to accrual funds.

Duration fundsmakemon-
ey out of predicting interest
rate movements. The higher
the duration, themoremoney
the fundwillmakewhen inter-
est rates fall.

Accrual funds invest in
companies with a lower credit
rating, often with an expecta-
tion that ratings will improve.

“As we come to the end of
the rate cycle, investors should
lookto increasetheyieldonthe
portfolio rather than look at
long-duration opportunities.
We see value in the short- to
medium-term debt funds that
invest inpaperswithaduration
of3-5years,” saidRSivakumar,
head, fixed income, Axis
Mutual Fund.

Thehigh-qualityAAA-rated
papers for a 3-5 year duration
are fetching returns of 7 per
cent, versus close to 8 per cent
forAA-ratedpapers.

“It is imperative for
investors to maintain a bias
towards quality, and stick to
AA- and AAA-rated papers,”
added Sivakumar.

Yieldsonthebenchmark10-
year government bonds have
slid to 6.44 per cent from 7.16
per cent a year ago.

“While investors induration
funds can continue to hold
them, the high double-digit
returns seen in the last couple
of years may not be sustained.
Wethink incomeaccrual funds
should form a larger chunk for
investors who want steady,
fixed deposit-beating returns
frommutual funds,”saidVidya

Bala, head, mutual fund
research, FundsIndia.com.

Funds relying on duration
play had turned cautious and
reducedtheiraveragematurity
after the RBI had a no-rate-cut
stance in February 2017. They
increased theirportfoliomatu-
rity insubsequentweeks,antic-
ipatinga rate cut. For example,
in the dynamic bond fund cat-
egory, the average maturity of
portfoliosmovedfrom7.2years
inFebruary2017 to9.9yearsby
June2017. Debt fundmanagers
say India’s rate easing cycle is
bottoming out, driven by
increased risks in the form of
fiscal slippages.

Returns (%)
Category 1-year 3-year

Giltmedium&longterm 10.9 12
Credit opportunities 10.1 10.3
Dynamic bond 9.8 10.6
Income 9.5 10.2
Gilt short term 9.1 9.4
Short term 8.8 9.1
Ultra short term 7.5 8.3
Liquid 6.6 7.7
Source: Value Research

PERFORMANCE OF DEBT FUNDS

Accrual fundsbetterbet for
investorsafter rate cut
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NEWSMAKER / SHANKERSINH VAGHELA

RADHIKARAMASESHAN
NewDelhi,6August

The Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) and the
Congress both believe August 8 could, in large
part, prefigure the legislative Assembly elec-

tions inGujarat, now fivemonths away.
On thatday, the state’s legislatorswill vote inaRajya

Sabha election that will seal the fate of Ahmed Patel,
SoniaGandhi’spoliticalsecretaryandadjutant foryears
or the lesser known but locally influential Balwantsinh
Rajput.Once,Patel’sprotégé,he’scontestingasaninde-
pendent,with theBJP’sbacking.

Thebattle has three implications for theBJP, fight-
ing to retain power for the sixth time in Gujarat,
described by party veteran LKAdvani as the “jewel in
ourcrown”.Seventh, if theshortcoalitionof1990,when
the BJP teamed with the Janata Dal, is counted. State
BJPgeneral secretaryandspokespersonBharatPandya
said, “It will be a test of Vaghela’s intrinsic clout.”
ShankersinhVaghela, opposition leader in theGujarat
Assembly till last month, was once part of the state
BJP’s triumvirate that had Narendra Modi and
Keshubhai Patel. He fell out withModi and Patel, first
went solo and eventually joined theCongress.

Vaghela’s assembly constituency, Kapadvanj, is in
centralGujarat.However,hiscaste followingamongthe
Thakores, asdominant as thePatels inparts, extends to
north Gujarat where he damaged the BJP in past elec-
tions. In2012, theBJPwon13of thearea’s27seats,while
theCongressraiseditstallyfromsixto14.TheBJP’spro-
jectionwas that theCongress could forfeit almost every
seat in thenortherndistricts afterVaghela’s exit.

The Rajya Sabha poll is also regarded as a pointer to
whether Vaghela still commands the loyalties of the
Congress’sThakorelegislators.Third,ifVaghelasucceeds
and defeats Patel through his kinsman, Rajput, the BJP
believes thedevelopmentcould fructify in the formation
ofa‘thirdfront’.ThiswouldcompriseVaghela’syet-to-be-
born outfit, theNationalist Congress Party (NCP),whose
RajyaSabhamember,PrafulPatel,isalreadycampaigning
inGujarat,andadisparatecoalitionofthreeyoungleaders,
HardikPatel (aPatel), JigneshMevani (Dalit) andAlpesh
Thakore(backwardcaste),representingirreconcilablecaste
interests. “Vaghelahashobnobbedwithall three.For the
BJP,thisso-calledthirdfrontisthebestbettoenfeeblethe
Congress, as itmighthave exhausted theoriginal cardof
religiouspolarisation,”anNCPsourcesaid.

InGujarat,BJPNationalPresidentAmit Shah’s tac-
tic of spiriting awayCongress leaders andMLAs is joc-
ularly called shop-and-buy votes”. Although haemor-
rhaging the Congress is a vital aspect of his election
blueprint, an aide who is an MP demurred and said,
“Amitbhai wants to win on our strengths and not by
weakening theCongress.”That’seasier said thandone.
Over thepast five years,withGujarat havinghad three
CMs, its leadersadmit ithas lostPatelvotes, left traders
dispirited and not exactly stoked youth sentiment.
These communities form theBJP’s spine.

NavsariMPandShahaideCRPatilclaimedalthough
the Patels voted substantially for the Congress in the
panchayat polls of December 2015, they were “passed
over”forcriticalappointmentsinfavourofcastessuchas
the Thakores and Ahirs. “Being anti-BJP doesn’t mean
beingpro-CongressbecauseintheCongress,oneperson
becomesoverlypowerful,whilewetryandbalanceevery
grouping,evenatthemicrotiers,”saidPoonamMadaam,
anAhirandMPfromJamnagar.PandyafeltHardikPatel
hadloststeamafterhis“homecoming”fromexternment
lastJanuary.“He’snotholdinganymorerallies,”hesaid.
Central minister Parshottam Rupala, a Patel from
Saurashtra’sAmreli,saidHardik’s“practiceofwooingthe
Patel leaders disenchanted with the BJP” had “limita-
tions”. “He’snota leader,” saidRupala.

ABJPsourceconcededthatafter the“shockrout” in
the panchayat polls, the government, “monitored” by
Shah, adopted “village-targeted correctives”. Such as
allowing large farmers to install two, instead of the
mandatedone,20-Hppumpstowater their fields,offer-
ing interest-free loans, partially underwritten by the
Centre, and implementing the SAUNI (Saurashtra
NarmadaAvtaran Irrigation) Yojana.

Notwithstandingthescepticismonwhethertherecy-
cledNarmadaplankwouldworkagain,oneof theBJP’s
sloganswillbeNamoNarmadaya,sukhosarvodaya(Ibow
before Narmada, she brings welfare to all). As for the
goodsandservicestax-hittraders,aBJPsource’stakewas,
“They are upset but won’t break away fromus. At best,
theirturnoutmightbelow.”Thiscautiousoptimismwas
not shared in the assessment of whichway the votes of
youth and first-timerswill swing. AGujarat party func-
tionarysaid,“Ourbestbetistoremindthesevotersofthe
past,when the statewasa laggard.However, twogener-
ationsofvotershaveonly seen theBJP. If theyarenega-
tivelydisposed towardsus,weare in trouble.”

VINAY UMARJI
Ahmedabad,6August

In the22years sinceShankersinhVaghela
staged a coup against the Bharatiya
Janata Party (BJP), life has come a full
circle for the Congress party in Gujarat.
The latter’s head in the state legislative
assembly,hequit theparty.Whichcaused
sixothermembersof legislativeassembly
(MLAs) to quit right before the Rajya
Sabhapolls. So, theCongress flew40-odd
others in a late night flight on July 28 to
Bengaluru, to "protect them" from an
allegedly bribing BJP.

Many have since termed the act
‘Khajuraho Part 2’, referring to Vaghela
flying several rebel BJP MLAs to a five-
starhotel inKhajuraho,MadhyaPradesh,
in 1995.

Public expressionofdissent andquit-
ting of a party is not new for Vaghela, 77.
He quit the BJP in 1996 to launch a
Rashtriya Janata Party (RJP). After serv-
ing as Gujarat's chief minister between
1996and1997,Vaghela laterhad tomerge
his partywith the Congress.

Vaghela, said a party leader on condi-
tionofanonymity,“hasaveryuni-dimen-
sionalview.Hecan'tseethelargerpicture”.

“Be it with BJP or Congress, Vaghela
has always been more concerned about

hisviews than theparty'snature.He likes
toportrayhimself as larger than life and,
at times, toes a line contrarian to thepar-
ty," sayspoliticalobserverAchyutYagnik.

Goingbyhis 77thbirthdaycelebration
speech, Vaghela does
comes across as highly
opinionated. He’d come
down heavily on party
seniors fornotgivinghim
greater autonomy in
Gujarat aheadof thestate
assembly election to be
held later this year.

He’s saidhe’d support
theRajyaSabhacandida-
ture of Congress presi-
dentSoniaGandhi'spolit-
ical secretary, Ahmed
Patel, if party senior
Ashok Gehlot took back
his words. Gehlot had
reportedly said that
Vaghelawaskeen tobe theCongress' CM
candidate andwas pressurising the high
commandtochange itsGujaratchief.The
RajyaSabhapoll onTuesdaywill reveal if
Vaghela keeps his word.

Both BJP and Congress party sources
say Vaghela lacks state-wide influence.
Hailing from Vasan in Gandhinagar dis-
trict, Vaghela has been contesting from

Kapadvanj innorthGujaratanddoeshave
aholdoverRajputs,whoareuppercastes.
What limited his influence in the
Congress was predominance of Other
Backward Classes (OBCs) and Dalits in

the party, overshadowing
the upper castes.

“As a result, his influ-
ence is limited,” says
Yagnik,while adding that
the limitation does not
hinder Vaghela from
being ambitious.

Vaghela has main-
tained that he would not
join the BJP. Even so, this
might not yield much of
return for the veteran
politician.This isbecause
ofhis inability tounitedif-
ferent factions within a
party, whether BJP or
Congress. His own RJP

which had to be merged into the
Congress.Hehas had a relativelyweaker
hold in Saurashtra and South Gujarat,
crucial for both BJP andCongress.

And,with theBJP trying towin tribals
and lower castes, Vaghela’s rebellion is
unlikely toreapahugereturnat this stage.
However, for now, he’s ruffled enough
feathers in the Congress.

Testing the waters in Gujarat

Returnof themutineer
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“Is the mob lynching of DSP
Ayub Pandith in Jammu
and Kashmir not an incident
worth mentioning?”
HUKUMDEO NARAYANYADAV, BJP leader

“The cases of violence Kharge is
mentioning are already in the
courts, so why is he saying all this?
He cannot speak about these cases”
NISHIKANT DUBEY, BJP leader

“Gujarat, Jharkhand, Uttar
Pradesh — wherever BJP is in
power, this mob violence
and lynchings happen”
MALLIKARJUN KHARGE, Congress leader

R KRISHNA DAS
Raipur,6August

As the Korba-Visakhapatnam
Express chugged into the station in
Bilaspur, Chhattisgarh, on July 23,
the deafening slogan “Brijmohan
Agrawal zindabad” filled the air.
Agrawal, a senior-most minister in
theBJPgovernment in the state,was
returning fromKorbaafter attending
the party’s two-day state executive
council meet. Coincidently, Chief
MinisterRamanSinghwasalso in the
same coach as Agrawal because he
(Singh)didnotusehischopperowing
to inclementweather.

Slogans inhonourofAgrawalcon-
tinuedevenasSinghcameoutof the
coach to greet the BJPworkers gath-
ered on the platform. Agrawal also
rushedoutandsignalled to theparty
workers that the chief minister was
accompanying him. It was then that
Agrawal gaveway toSingh in the slo-
gans.

The incident at Bilaspur railway
stationbecamea topicofdiscussion.
A day before, the political tempera-
ture in the otherwise warm city of
Korba (also known as the power hub
of Chhattisgarh)
soaredwith the state-
ment of BJPNational
General Secretary
SarojPandey.Shesaid
that the BJP parlia-
mentary party would
decide on the new
face of the BJP in
Chhattisgarh for the
2018 Assembly elec-
tions.

Pandey’s state-
ment stirred up a
debate.Whilemostof
the ministers refuted
the comment and
stood by the side of
the chief minister,
Agrawal maintained a neutral stand
and said he would not comment on
the observation.

Just two days later, Agrawal
hogged the headline of a national
newspaper — this time for another
reason. The newspaper report
revealedanalleged irregularity com-
mittedby theminister inpurchasing
land in thenameofhis familymem-
bers for a resort. The land in ques-
tion belonged to the state's forest
department andwasdonatedby the
villagers.

“There is no irregularity and I am
legally correct as the sellersmisguid-
ed and sold the land to my family
members,” Agrawal said in his clari-
fication. If anyone was guilty, it was
the villagers, who covered up the
details and sold the land to his fami-
lymembers, he said.

Thedevelopmenthasbroughtout
thesimmeringdifferenceswithin the
Chhattisgarh BJP. And directly or
indirectly it connects to the political
rivalry between the chief minister
and the senior-most minister of his

Cabinet. In the state’s political cir-
cles, thepolitical rivalrybetween the
two is an open secret.

The rift between the two leaders
has widened because of a serious
incident in the state in the past one
month. A former BJP leader,
SantkumarNetam, held a press con-
ferenceandaccusedamemberof the
personal staff of thechiefministerof
offering him money to take back a
case against former Chief Minister
(CM)Ajit Jogi.Netamhaschallenged
the caste status of Jogi and themat-
ter is in court.

In thestate'spolitical circles there
were talks that the Singh camp feels
thatNetamwasbackedbyAgrawal's
supporters. On the other hand,
Agrawal's supporters feel thatSingh's
aideshavepassedonthe land-related
documents to the media because
there are a few crucial documents
that cannot be easily accessed.

Thewarbetweenthe twoBJPstal-
warts has created room for media
gossip. While Agrawal was in New
Delhi to attend an official meeting,
the social media was abuzz with
reports quoting Agrawal that he
would come out with startling reve-

lations against the
chief minister.
Agrawal, however,
said that he did not
say any such thing
andeffortswereon to
create a rift between
him and the chief
minister. The minis-
ter may try to pacify
him, but the chief
ministerappears tobe
innomood to giveup
the fight. Instead of
defendinghisCabinet
colleaguewhenparty
President Dharamlal
Kaushik openly
backed the minister,

stating that the allegation against
Brijmohan Agrawal was politically
motivated by the opposition before
the elections, the chief minister is
taking official steps.

Singh has asked the chief secre-
tary to look into the matter even as
the issue is under the observation of
even the Prime Minister's Office
(PMO). But what gave a new twist to
the rivalry is the involvementofNew
Delhi in the episode.

The chief minister said the party
high command had been observing
thematter.ThoughSinghdidnot say
so specifically, indications are clear
that the BJP high command would
take action against Agrawal.

Party functionaries in NewDelhi
have takenseriousnoteof thematter.
A few were of the opinion that the
state issue should not have been
pushed to the national committee.

Amid simmering factionalism
in the top party echelons in
Chhattisgarh, the party higher-ups
are keeping their cards close to
their chests.

CM and senior colleague allegedly feeding
rumoursagainsteachother;NewDelhiwatching

Fight erupts in
ChhattisgarhBJP
amidgraft charges

STATE
SCAN
CHHATTISGARH

Statepollsare5monthsawayandpoliticalcalculationsarerifeonwhetherBJPcanpull itoffforasixthtime

Shah in quest for talent
Amit Shah is expected to be in Meghalaya on Saturday.
The visit assumes significance, as the state will have
Assembly elections during early 2018. Bharatiya Janata
Party sources say it is leaving no stone unturned to spot
‘talent’ and expects many from the Congress in the state
to join. Shah will inaugurate a party office during his
visit. The BJP says it would put up candidates in all 60
constituencies.

So far, so good
The monsoon session of Parliament will end on Friday.
The session has not been as fraught as those have been
lately, though the National Democratic Alliance
government seems to have a penchant for shooting
itself in the foot by generating controversies in the
middle of a session. This time, it was the defection of
four sitting Congress MLAs in Gujarat, ahead of the Rajya

Sabha election that has Amit Shah as a candidate. This
has had the effect of the Congress scrambling to
sequester its Gujarat MLAs to ‘protect’ them from
crossing the floor and, of course, using the floor of
Parliament to attack the government. The session has
passed one Constitutional Amendment Bill, an
ordinance making it easier for the Reserve Bank to
declare non-performing assets, and other smaller Bills.
In short, a productive session.

Battlefield Karnataka
With eight months left for elections, Karnataka will see
two events to kick off the battle.

OnSaturday, CongressVice-PresidentRahulGandhiwill
addressapublic rally inRaichur,whileBharatiya Janata
PartyPresidentAmit Shahwillbeginhis three-day tourof
thestate,besidesholdingpartymeetings.However, it is
not clearwhetherhewillholdapublicmeeting.

Karnataka Pradesh Congress Committee (KPCC)
president G Parameshwara said the Raichur public rally,
which was scheduled for August 4, was postponed to
August 12 following the death of former chief minister N
Dharam Singh. "The Raichur rally will be held on August
12, with Rahul Gandhi attending the event along with
senior KPCC members, including Chief Minister
Siddaramaiah, Lok Sabha Opposition leader Mallikarjun
Kharge, Karnataka in-charge secretary K C Venugopal and
Oscar Fernandes," he said.

Parameshwara said more such mega rallies would be
held in Belagavi, Mysuru and Bengaluru. District in-
charge ministers of these places have been asked to find
a suitable date and venue for the same. However,
according to BJP spokespersons, Shah's visit would
primarily be a closed-door event, with a series of
meetings scheduled between August 12 and August 14.

BS REPORTER

PERISCOPE

Thereweremore farmer suicidesafter the
Congress-ledUnitedProgressiveAlliance (UPA)
waived~60,000crore in farmloans in2008,ministerof
state foragricultureParshottamRupalaclaimed
in theRajyaSabhaonJuly 25.

National CrimeRecordsBureau (NCRB)dataon
farmer suicides secondRupala.

Farmer suicides increasedsevenper cent to 17,368 in
2009, fromthe2008countof 16,196.

NCRB started publishing detailed data on farmer
suicides, including reasons and land holding status of
farmers or cultivators who committed suicides, from
2015. TheUPA-Igovernmentannounceda
~60,000-croredebtwaiverwhilepresentingtheBudget
for2008-09. Itwas intendedtohelp30millionsmall
andmarginal farmersand10millionother farmers.

While loans of small and marginal farmers,

disbursed till March 31, 2007, were to be waived,
other farmers were to be given a 25 per cent rebate
on dues, if they paid the remaining 75 per cent.

TheUttarPradeshgovernmenthasannounceda
~32,000-crorepackage towrite-off farmloans, subject
toanupper limitof~1 lakh.Other stategovernments
followed inquick succession.However, thedatasays
writingoffdebts isnot theanswer.

Compiled by Aditi Phadnis; Data: NCRB & IndiaSpend

STORY IN NUMBERS

CAN LOAN WAIVERS BRING DOWN FARMER SUICIDES?

NNUUMMBBEERR OOFF SSEEAATTSS:: 118822
The BJP first came to power in 1995

1995

SLOGAN: ‘When you go out and
vote, don’t forget Latif’; Abdul Latif
was a mafia don in Gujarat

BJP

CONGRESS

LED BY KESHUBHAI PATEL AND
SHANKERSINH VAGHELA; KESHUBHAI
was not declared CM candidate.

121

45

(42.51)

(32.9)

2002

SLOGAN:GujaratAsmita (pride);
Mian Musharraf and the Congress’s
alleged patronage of him;
Narmadey, Sarvedaya

BJP

CONGRESS

LED BY NARENDRA MODI

127

51

(49.85)

(39.59)

2007

SLOGAN: JeetegaGujarat
(Gujaratwillwin)
BJP

CONGRESS

LED BY NARENDRA MODI

117

59

(49.12)

(39.63)

2012

SLOGAN:EkmatGujarat,Bana
BhaajapSarkar (Gujarat is
unanimous, therewillbeaBJPgovt)

BJP

CONGRESS

LED BY NARENDRA MODI

115

61

(48.30)

(40.59)

ISSUES:Patelunrest;
discontented
tradersoverGST
regime; jobless
youth; restive small
andmedium
industrialists; and
absenceofModi

PLUSES FOR BJP:
Splintered Congress
after Vaghela’s
exit; robust
organisation;
50,000 workers for
48,000 booths (one
booth for 250
homes) who have
met voters and
monitor
government
schemes; free
education for
upper castes (after
Patel agitation for
reservation)

1998

SLOGAN:Was built around the
‘Khajuriya-Hazuriya’ theme
BJP

CONGRESS

LED BY KESHUBHAI PATEL

117
53

(44.81)

(35.28)

| Seatswon; (%ofvote share inbrackets);
dominant issuesandslogans

ASSEMBLY ELECTIONS IN
GUJARAT SINCE 1995

FARMERSUICIDES:DOLOANWAIVERSENDTHESE?
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2017

PMNarendraModi
duringanaerialsurvey
offlood-affectedareas
ofBanaskathadistricts
ofGujaratlastmonth PTI
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VINAY UMARJI
Ahmedabad,6August

T he University of Delhi
was ranked eighth
among Indian higher

education institutes, in the
Union ministry of human
resourcedevelopment(MHRD)’s
National Institutional Ranking
Framework2017.

The Indian Institute of
ScienceatBengaluruwasranked
numberone.WhileIISchasafac-
ultytostudentratioof1:8.2,Delhi
university’s (DU’s) is1:22.9.

Globally, DU gets ranked in
the 601-800bandon theTimes
HigherEducationrankings.The
faculty-to-student ratio gets
worse nationally, with the
Association of Indian
Universities estimating India’s
average for higher educational
institutionsataround1:27.

Thiscouldchangeforatleast
the10publicand10privatehigh-
er education institutions the
MHRD wishes to set apart as
Institutes of Eminence. The
Union government on Friday
saiditwassettingupanempow-
eredcommitteetoselect20insti-
tutes for thispurpose, toget the
tag by March next year. While
the nomenclature has under-
goneachangefromworld-class
institutes to Institutes of
Eminence, theaimremains the
same — to get these institutes
rankedinthetop500andeven-
tuallytop100inglobalrankings.

“India has a large width of
excellence in academics but
poortertiaryeducation.Thegov-
ernment is, therefore, trying to
createapoolofeliteuniversities
andimprovethequalityofaffil-
iatedcolleges.Thisisbeingdone
by finding potential institutes
which can be groomed into
becoming world-class, on the
lines of Cambridge, Oxford or
Princeton,”saidamemberofthe
University Grants Commission
(UGC), on condition of anon-
ymity.

This isbeingdonebyfreeing
these universities or institutes

fromseveralregulatorycontrols,
besidesaccordinggreaterauton-
omy in the areas of academics,
administration and research.
Public and private universities
have to currently seek UGC
approvalbeforemakingchanges
to their curricula or launchinga
newprogramme.Anyrecognised
as an Institute of Eminence by
the government will have the
freedomtodosoonitsown. It is
learnt these institutes will also
bagthefreedomtotweakremu-
neration structures, to attract
quality faculty members, both
domesticandforeign.

Unlike the current regime,
InstitutesofEminencewillhave
thefreedomtonotonlyfixremu-
neration for foreign faculty but
also admit about 25 per cent of
foreign students on their cam-

puses.
MHRD feels an improved

facultytostudentratio,aninter-
nationaltodomesticfacultyratio
and international to domestic
studentratiowillalsohelpthese
institutes gain global pro-
minence. Invitations to partici-
patewillbe invitedonce thego-
vernmentsetsupanempowered
panel of eminent personalities
tovetandidentify10publicand
10privateuniversities. Theiden-
tified universities are en-
couragedtoaimata1:20faculty
to student ratio in the first five
years, to be later revised to 1:10.

The 10 public universities
identified as institutes of emi-
nence will each be granted an
additional ~20 crore annually
for five years to undertake
enhancedresearch,purchaseof

equipment, international col-
laboration and citations in
prominent global journals,
among others. “Unlike the pri-
vateuniversities,publicuniver-
sities areheavily dependent on
government funds.More, glob-
ally,researchatsuchinstitutions
are backed by government
funding. Hence the additional
grant. Private universities will
gain freedom in fixing curricu-
lum, though the UGC will still
have regulatory control for
awarding degrees,” the UGC
membersaid.

UGCsourcesindicatethelist
of20institutescouldbeexpand-
ed, a decisionwhich is possible
after two-threeyears.

Therearearound800public
andprivateuniversities in India
undertheUGC—47centraluni-
versities, 363 state universities,
121deemeduniversitiesand269
privateuniversities. Also,under
thedepartmentofhighereduca-
tion in the MHRD, there are 23
Indian InstitutesofTechnology,
20 Indian Institutes of Mana-
gement,31NationalInstitutesof
Technology, seven Indian
Institutes of Science Education
and Research, and seven All
India Institutes of Medical
Sciences, among 35 other insti-
tutesofnational importance.

Freedom from regulatory
interventionof theUGCandAll
India Council for Technical
Education would be a plus for
these 20 institutes. “In public
universities,thereisalotofinter-
ferenceandrestriction in terms
of curriculum and administra-
tion.Throughthisinitiative,both
thepublic andprivate universi-
ties will have independence to
hire and fix remuneration, as
well as work towards increased
diversity of students. A good
proportionof international stu-
dentswill increase thepeer val-
ue of these campuses,” said
Shobha Ghosh, assistant secre-
tarygeneralatbusinesschamber
Ficci.

Institutes of Eminence to
helpvarsities spreadwings
Freedomtosetsalariesandcurriculumproposed

WHAT CHANGES FOR INSTITUTES OF EMINENCE
Institutes Before After

Publicuniversities Limitedfunding Additional~20-croreannual
forresearch fundingforresearch

Public&private PriorUGCpermission Freedomtofixcurriculum
universities for fixingcurriculum onitsown
Public & private Fixed remuneration Dynamic remuneration
universities structure for faculty structure to attract quality

domestic & foreign faculty
Privateuniversities Restrictive Greateradministrative

administrativepowers autonomy
Public&private Regulatoryhurdles in Freedom to hire foreign
universities hiringforeignfaculty, faculty, to admit 25%

admittingforeign foreign students for campus
students diversity

Sources: University Grants Commission, institutes

TheUniversityofDelhihasa faculty-to-student ratioof 1:22.9

Kites with GST, Modi images in great demand in Jammu
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
Jammu,6August

Colourful paper quadrilater-
als will take the goods and
services tax (GST) literally to

the sky this festive season,
with a skyrocketing demand
for kites carrying GST
images along with that of
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi.

Giving tough competition
to the kites carrying GST and
Modi images are that of
Bollywood heart-throbs and
cartoon characters.

While kite-flying is pop-

ular on Independence Day
in many cities in the north,
in Jammu region, it is also a
part of the festivities on
Rakshabandhan and Janam-
asthami.
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